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Honoring the artist
Student auction memorializes art teacher. Page 14

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

Maine South High School student paintings were available to purchase through an online auction hosted May 12-14. The auction
raised money for a scholarship fund named after Sophia Pichinos, an art teacher at the high school who died in February after
battling breast cancer.

When you take a Monograms vacation. youIl
spend your time tasting wine, riding bikes.
shopping for treasure, and enjoying the sights.
Everything else is taken care of by Monograms
and your Local Hosr who is at your beck and
call throughout your trip.

BOOK BY MAY 15
TO SAVE $50 PER PERSON'
Mention th,s ad.

For more information. please contact

Complete Travel and Cruises
847-966-0800 \vww.completetsl corn
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LIBEPTYVILLE FARMERS MARKET PHOTO

Sample spring
Check out our guide to local farmers
markets. Page 34

SPORTS

State
series
Area boys
gymnastics
teams compete
in sectional
tournaments.
Page 51

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/
PIONEER PRESS
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H eaIthca'e
for
what's
next.

At NorthShore, we're always looking forward. From welcoming the newest family member to developing advanced
surgical options to mapping your unique genomic characteristics to predict and prevent illnesses. At NorthShore,
we're not just here for you now. We're helping you be ready for what's next.

1NorthShore (847) 733-5707
U n i y e r s t y FI e a I t h s y s t e m northshore.org/whatsnext
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The Gold Standard

NEED MOR.SAÇ?
Morton Grove New Listng' Jumbo 10 room bnCk ti-Level Witt bonus

sub-bsrnt Sunken liv im * formal din tre. KìtChen mallo removed to

create openness, newer cabinets, Granite coonters. 5 brs, 3 full baths.

Huge tamily nil S toll tinished sob-born). 2 car att garage. Root 05.

Furnace U CAC 10. 2 sxnrp pumps & battery bockap '14, Brand new

etectnc 15 Hardwood taon $434,900

STUNNING REIIABBED Bt-LEYEIJ

Morton Grove Just Redoced' Absolutely beaotitol rehatr wIth Hi-End

linistres' First level redone into contemporary open design concept

Granite Island kitchen with 42' cabinets. Oak floors, new windows, 2

new deluxe baths Updated electric S ticod control. Fenced yard. Ponte

Eost MG. Location o Parir View School' Metro, Bus, Old Orchard. Ferns)

Preserve, gol), bikeìbndle trails' Attached garage. . $349000

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-00211

www.century21marino.com

CLARIFICATION

In the May 7 sports section, in an article about college rowers, the captions on the two photos were
transposed. Also, William Smith College was misspelled in the caption. Pioneer Press regrets the errors.

0MMUTER'S DREAM?

Morton Grove Just Listed1 Spectacular Morton Flouse" 5 roots Condo

locahon acrims (rom Cn Metro Stohne! Huge living ten/dining mi Large

kitchen wIlli separate eabng area S sliders lo 15' bakany. Master br wHIr

full bath & lOE n 8' walk-in closet In-uniI laundry 12 ceramic tile entry

loyer. Indoor garage ogace + storage. Mint coedrttoir' konto 1mm toreo)

prnsnrvns1 $214,900

AlitI: BUILDERS/OII1RACTORSfl4ANOYPERS0N!

Morton Grove. . New on the Markett Great Opportunity to tear down

noisIng borne and sub divide the land Into 2 luxury hnrne sites sr gut!

rehab eoisbng 7 taon-3 bedroom-2 (4 bath brick Ranch. i 28 o i i 8 lot

zoned R-2. Owe) dead-end cul-de-sac sHeet otters. Best Locaton. The

lot is approtirnalely 15,104 square toot .34 Acrel - 128 Frontage!.

Near ohoppinq, schools N more' $469,000

Twenty-year Skokie resident
Deb Keegan wears several hats
including Skokie School District
73.5 parent and head of community
engagement at the Lincoinwood
Public Librai The Pioneer Press
recently asked her a series of
questions.

Q: Where did you grow up?
A: Detroit
Q: Do you have pets?
A: Noodles, my wonder dog -

spoiled rotten.
Q: What was your first job?
A: Newspaper delivery person in

my hometown neighborhood, The
Detroit News. I would pull my
rolled up newspapers around the
neighborhood after school in a
wagun, and go out collecting mon-
ey from subscribers each week.

Q: As a kid, what did you want
to be when you grew up?

A: Just happy, with an adventure

.

IPIONEEP PRESS

here and there and to be as good a
mother as my own.

Q: Do you have children?
A: I have two amazing children

that give me great joy and happi-
ness.

Q: Favorite chaiity?
A: The Epilepsy Foundation

since I lost a brother to this disease,
and A Better Life for Kids which
assists orphans ¡n Ghana

Q: What song best sums up
Skokie for you?

A: Talking Heads, "This Must Be
the Place."

Q: What's your favorite local
restaurant?

A: Libertad, Wholly Frijoles,
Renga Tei, Pita Inn. We have too
many good ones in the area to
narrow ito just one.

Q: What is an interesting
factoid about yourself?

A: I am often seen with a camera
because sometimes you will never
know the true value of a moment
until it becomes a memory

PioneerPrx'ss staff

Shout Out is a weeklyfeature where
we get to know and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and lacci visitors through-
out suburban Chicago.
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pec May 310e 2015

prices

purchase : : Miller MGD i

any SIX I

Bottles of Wine
: :

8 rack
encept Yellow Tail i

10% Off $999+tax*,

. I

yeiIowT0il
1750ml I
I I

2for i O+t*
wjth this ad only

I

Svedka VodkO

1750m1 I
I I

$10.99
I

+tax* I

71 77 N. Lincoln Ave.
Next to Láncolnwood Produce

847.329.5139

ßdMilIer
124pk I

: Beer COfl

i I

: Grey Goose I

1750mt I
I I

$25.99+t1

SHOUT OUT

Deb Keegan, Skokie resident
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GOT YOUR SIX
SATURDAY

JOIN MACY'S & GOT YOUR 6
TO HELP RAISE MONEY FOR AMERICA'S VETERANS.

GIVE $3, GET AN EXTRA

25%t SAVINGS
i DAY SATURDAY, MAY 16 Oi5!

BEST OF ALL, 100% OF YOUR $3 WILL BE DONATED TO GOT YOUR 6
AND ITS VETERAN-FOCUSED NONPROFIT PARTNERS.

For more information, visit macys.com/gotyour6*TOCV
the magic of giving

txduds UI t Day, Doocbutrs. Evcday Vaus (WV), spdaIs, super buys, athletic apparel, shoes & accssores, COSmetICSItIqrnCe, 1oor corinqs, fucur, nttrsses, ngs. PIso xcIud I( ru&-pred: brdq & desnr adbqs &
AII-(Id, products offered by vendors who operate leased departmonts in any of our stores includIng: Burbeny, Douas Cowboys merchandise, Gucci, ongchamp. Louis Vuitton, New Era, Nike on Field; Breitling, (och, designer sportswear, Dooney & Bourbe, Dyson, Eileen Fisher, Emporio
Armani, Ghurka, Henckels, Impulse, Juicy, hate spade, Lacoste, Lalique, Lauren/Polo/Ralph Lauren/Denim & Supply, Le (rennet, Levi's, Lladro, Locher Room by Lids, Murchesa, Michael kam, MICHAEL Michael Kurs/Michael Korn, Not Your Daughter's Jeans, Oval Room, selected Licensed
Depts., Sperry, Spanu, sterling flatware, Swarooski, Tommy Bahama, Tumi, 28 Shop, Vera Wang, Wacojl, watches, Waterford China/Crystal/Silver, Wüsthof. Not valid on: bridal salons, gift cards, gourmet foods, jewelry trunk shows, payment on credit accounts, previous purchases,
restaurants, servkes, special orders, special purchases, wine. Cannot be used on macys.cvm. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, exceptopening a new Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUD PRICES. Valid Saturday, S/16/tS oely
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Touhy Avenue TIF moves closer to reality
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

;

More details about the- proposed Touhy Avenue tax
increment financing district
were discussed during the
village of Niles board of

.trustees April 28 meeting.
The TIF disirict which is

officially known as Gross
Point-Touhy TIF District

r' would cover what the vil-
lage has dubbed the Touhy
Thangle area, as well as a
few lots farther north along
Howard Street and farther
west along Touhy. Chicagu-
based Kane, McKenna and
Associates Inc. has been
consulting with the village
on the specifics of the new
TIF district

Under Illinois law, when
a TIF district is created, the
property taxes are collected
at the same rate as they
would be elsewhere in the
village. But when the taxes
are increased, the village
and other taxingbodies only
get the portion of the reve-
nue they would get under
the rates set during the
TIF's creation. The rest of
the revenue gets deposited
into the TIF fund. The state

New Nues electrical aggTegation supplier chosen
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

The village of Niles has
chosen a new electricity
supplier for residents and
businesses that take part in
the Niles Electrical Aggre-
_on Program.

The village considered its
options, ultimately choosing
mT Energy. Homefield En-
ergy has been the energy
supplier for the program
since June 2013. Its contract
with the village lasted for
two years.

During the 2013 munici-
pal elections, Niles voters
approved a referendum that
established the Nues Elec-
trical Aggregation program.
The program lets the village
negotiate the electric rates

law calls for a complex
process to determine how
the TIF district is desig-
nated and how the money it
collects may be used.

In Spring 2014, the Vil-
lage Board hired KMA &
Associates to study the sec-
tion of southern Niles and
see whether it could be-
come a TIF district under
state law. The area in ques-
tion is bound by Howard
Avenue on the north, the
Chicago River's North
Branch on the west, Touhy
on the south and Lehigh
Avenue on the east.

During the August 2014
Niles Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry break-
fast, the village unveiled
what it described as a "vi-
sion" for the area so-called
TouhyTriangle - the small-
er portion of the study area
that was bound by Touhy on
the south. Gross Point Road
on the northwest and Le-
high Avenue on the east. It
called for a business-class
hotel, a convention center,
an expanded park around
the Leaning Tower of Niles
and a Metra station.

During the Nov. 18 meet-
ing, KMA & Associates pre-

for all residents and small
businesses that chose not to
opt out Once the rates are
negotiated, they will remain
the same.

As the Chicago Thbune
reported at the time, after
the referendum, Niles
signed a two-year contract
with Homefield Energy.
The Collinsville, Ill.,-based
supplier offered the cheap-
est rate out ofall the bidders,
and it agreed to provide
24-hour customer service in
multiple languages. The
agreement stated that, if
CornEd's rates drop below
Homefield's, the program
would use ComEd as the
supplier.

The contract with Home-
field expires on June 1, 2015.
Because of this, the village

sented its initial findings,
reportingthatthe study area
met the legal requirements
to become a TIE On April
28, during the Village
Board's informal consider-
ation session, the company
presented a more detailed
report that dealt with which
portion of the study area
would actually become a
TIF and how the village
would use TIF funds.

The report recommends
that the TIF district would
include all of the Touhy
Thangle except a small for-
ested portion at the CaM-
well and Touhy avenues
intersection. It also recom-
mended including lots far-
ther west, including a sec-
tion bound by Caldwell,
Jarvis Street the Chicago
River and Touhy, as well as
lots on the other side of the
Chicago River.

It also called for adding a
few lots north of the Touhy
Thangle's northern point,
near the Howard Street/
Lehigh Avenue/Gross Point
Road three-way intersec-
tion.

The KMA report also
went into how the village is
allowed to use TIF funding

went out to bid to see if any
other supplier would pro-
vide a cheaper rate.

During the April 28
Board of Trustees meeting
Synergy Power Solutions,
the village's energy supplier
consultant, gave a presenta-
tion outlining the results of
the bidding process and
what that would mean for
Niles residents.

According to the presen-
tation, New York-based T
Energy was chosen as a
supplier because it offered
lower rates than both Ho-
mefield or ComEd. ifiT's
rate will be 6.899 cents per
kilowatt houi while Home-
field's rate was 7.631 cents
per kilowatt-hour (kwh)
and CornEd's was 8.072
centsperkwh . ,.

under state law and which
uses it would recommend
for the Gross Point-Touhy
TIE That includes demoli-
tion, construction and reha-
biitation ofbuildings; land-
scape and utility improve-
ments; traffic control and
street improvements; and
building public facilities.
The village would be able to
give money to schools, li-
branes and other taxing
bodies and cover the costs of
redevelopment-related pro-
fessional services.

The report doesn't in-
dude any specifics on how
the village would use the
TIF money. But during the
April 28 board meeting the
village voted to use the TIF
revenue to help fund repairs
of the Leaning Tower of
Niles during fiscal years
2016 and 2017.

In response to questions
from trustee Chris Hanu-
sink, Niles economic devel-
opment coordinator Ross
Klicker said that he expects
the Gross Point-Touhy TIF
would generate at least $4.3
million.

Hanusiak, who previ-
ously told the Niles Herald-
Spectator that he was wor-

The presentation noted
that the new contract has a
"blend and extend" clause
that vill allow the village to
renegotiate the contract if
the ComEd rate falls below
WT's.

The presentation also
touted the fact that mT's
customer service, sales and
administrative teams for the
region or located in Illinois.

A village of Niles press
release said residents and
small businesses that are
already part ofthe electrical
aggregation program will be
automatically switched to
the new supplier. For resi-
dents who want to opt out of
or opt into the program, the
situation will be more corn-
plicated.

"If residents have previ-

tied about the potential im-
pact of the TIF on local
schools and other taxing
bodies, told the board that
he was worried that the area
was already overloaded
with tax incentives.

"The area on Touhy Ave-
nue [around the Touhy/
Milwaukee intersection]
was recently TIFed," he
said. "There are three Ûots
with a Class 6(b) desig-
nation] inside the TIF area.
Are we putting more money
atop of money?"

During the meeting the
board also established an
official resource for resi-
dents and organizations
that want to stay informed
about the TIF proposal.

The Interested Party
Registiy will include resi-
dents, businesses and or-
ganizations that want to be
able to follow the planning
process of a TIF. Gross
Point-Touhy TIF will be the
first TIF to have such a
registry and if the village
creates any more TIFs,
more registries will be cre-
ated.

Every individual or entity
on the registry will auto-
matically get notified about

ously opted out of the Niles
Aggregation Program, they
will remain opted out," the
statement said. "If residents
wish to nowjoin the Electri-
cal Aggregation Program af-
ter having previously opting
out, they may contact WT
Energy for enrollment.'

According to the village
website, residents and small
businesses can do that by
phone at (877) 887-6866 or
online at idtenergyeoiW
ViflageofNlles/.

The contract with IDT
Energy takes effect on June
i and will expire in June 1,
2017. According to the vil-
lage website, residents who
choose to opt in will be
switched to ifiT "within 30
days ofJune L"

To inform the residents

any public meetings, plans
and other new information
related to the TIF.

To register, interested
parties will need to fill out
registration forms and sub-
mit them to the Nues village
clerk

Once registered, they will
remain on the registry for
three years, and they will
have the option to renew.

In a memo to the board,
Klicker explained that the
registry was a way to for-
maize what was previously
done informally.

"As the village moves to
establish clearer and more
transparent policies and
procedures as they pertain
to TIF Districts and explore
the possibility of creating a
new TIF District along the
Touhy Corridor, it has been
recommended that we for-
malize this process and
maintain an official Registiy
of Interested Parties within
the village' he wrote.

The next scheduled Vil-
lage Board meeting on the
proposal atVillage Hall is on
May 19 at 7 p.m.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

about the program, the vil-
lage set up a page on its
official website at
http://www.vniles.com
/391/Municipal-Electric-
Aggregation.

Niles Assistant Village
Manager Hadley Skeffing-
ton-Vos said that the pro-
gram has several advan-
tages.

"This service takes the
burden off residents and
helps greatly reduce the
number of incidents where
residents, especially our
seniors, are misled into pro-
grams where they are pay-
ing sometimes double what
they should be paying for
their energy" she said.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press:
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Animal shelter sues bus
company over 2013 crash
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A Niles animal shelter
that was displaced when a
school bus crashed through
its front window in October
2013 is suing the bus corn-
pany and the driver who
was behind the wheel.

Wright-Way Rescue filed
a lawsuit in Cook County
Circuit Court May 5 against
Skokie-based Alltown Bus
Service and driver Janice
O1ear) The suit seeks in
excess of$100,000 in mone-
tary darnages stemming
from the crash, which left
Wright-Way's headquarters
at 7136 W Touhy Ave. unin-
habitable and forced the
nonprofit organization to
find a new home.

ChristyAnderson. found-
er and executive director of
Wright-Way, said the suit
was filed because Alltown
has not responded to her
organization's request for
financial reimbursement re-
lated to damage caused in
the accident. The suit also
accuses the driver, O'Leary,
of negligence.

"Everything we had tak-
en 10 years to build and
create was gone in 10 sec-
onds," Anderson told Pio-
neer Press. "It was abso-
lutely devastating for us. It's
literally interfered with our
ability to perform our mis-
sion."

Though Wright-Way did
not own the building at 7136
W. Touhy Ave., the organi-
zation had put its own
money into some improve-
ments that were made to the
facilitç including the addi-
tion of a new drainage
system, an isolation room
and kennels, Anderson said.

Anderson declined to
comment on exactly how
much monetary damage
was caused. The lawsuit
itself does not seek a specific
amount from the defend-
ants.

No injuries to humans or
animals were reported fol-
lowing the crash, and the
only two people on the

DANA FETTERS P14010

Wright-Way Rescue is seeking more than $100,000 from
Alltown Bus Service for damages after one of the corn-
panys buses crashed into Wright-Way's former Nues loca-
tion.

school bus were the driver
and an assistant, Niles po-
lice said. The building itself,
which sustained significant
damage, has since been re-
built, though it remains va-
cant.

Greg Polan, president of
Ailtown Bus Services, said
he could not comment on
the lawsuit at this time.

On Oct 2, 2013, Niles
police said a school bus was
making a left turn onto
Touhy Avenue from south-
bound Harlem Avenue
when it jumped a curb and
drove into Wright-Way's
building causing a portion
of the roof to collapse. An
investigation determined
there were no mechanical
problems with the vehicle,
police said at the time.

After the crash, Wright-
Way did set up temporary
locations, including one in-
side a former Des Plaines
pet clinic. But due to that
building's small size, the
shelter discontinued most
of its services and only
offered adoptions, accord-

ing to the lawsuit. Anderson
says Wright-Way was also
unable to save as many
animals as it had before the
accident.

"A good majority of the
animals we typically help
were euthanized during the
time we didn't have a fad-
it)" she said.

Last September, Wright-
Way opened the North
Shore Humane Center at
5915 Lincoln Ave. in Morton
Grove, made possible
through thousands of dol-
lars in financial contribu-
tions from citizens, busi-
nesses and even students
from Maine South High
School in Park Ridge who
made Wright-Way the re-
cipient of $20,000 that was
raised through a school-
wide fundraiser. Fundrais-
ers were also held across the
Chicago area and the shelter
continues to seek donations
for its day-to-day op-
erations.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @JenJ'ioneer

9538 CRAWFORD, SKOKIE
New Kitchen Floor $230,000

www. 9538Crawford. info

THINKING OF SELLING?
THETIME IS RIGHT!

My buyers are looking for homes in
the Skokie & Morton Grove areas.

Call me for a Market Analysis today.

On,r5 b a subsidiary of NRT LLC

JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove It All!

Construction/Remodeling Material Moving Clean-OutsHouse/Business

Furniture & Appliance Removal Senior Citizen Discount Available

Demo Work Pay Only for the Space Used on the Truck

r
I MENTION THIS AD RECEIVE COUPON NOT i

AVAILABLEON I$1500 OFF SINGLEITEMS I

i -866-586-5436 I www.junkgenie.com

A high-energy adventure camp for young men ages 10-16

promoting physical activity, leadership, self-confidence and

teamwork . . . while havinA fun!

PaintbII RppeIIinWRod Climbing "THE MUD PIT

Archery Obstacle Course Water Survival SCUBA Diving

Session 1: JuIy5-11 Session3: July 19-25

Session 2: July 12-18 Sessinn 4: July 26-August 1

Sumi1ar Schofli
A five-week academic program for young men in grades

7-12. We emphasize hands-on, proj«t-based learning

in traditional academic areas and we offer unque

opportunities incloding:

Aviation Horsemanship SaAing

ACT Prep JROT( Language Studien

June 28 - August 1, 2015

SJNMA s oofr,ion n I O-n«ernmpus O Dein/leid, W,rconw, taotiv

n tbeheu,tofwnulesha (ountys Lnkecuun,ry. Oeiati&do 35 m,nuws

ve,t ,t M,wm,'a,dooe h'nr 'nsf ofMod,wo, odjoxent ro 1)5 l-94

s'

P,oud ,,,mb, ot 1kv
O,v,,,vn ( ,,fl, O1w4lkvl

¿'csJ/çvchc /dop/r lea,'., ic,-.'
st, Jolilift Nurthwastera MIlitary AdniIiy

1-800-152-2338i 101 Genesee Street - DQlafeld, WI 53018
www.sjoma.orv/summer-proqramsadmlssionssusjnma.org

7

MARY LOU
SCINTO ALLEN

847-691-8135

MLSallenhomes.com o-
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Dog missing from Indiana found 3 years later in Niles
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Nues police helped re-
unite a pit bull with its
owner last month - three
years after the dog had gone
missing from its home in
northwest Indiana

The do named Rema,
was one of three dogs found
near a gas station at the
corner ofTouhy and Lehigh
avenues on the morning of
April 8 after police received
calls from someone report-
ing stray animals in the area,
said Nues Animal Control
Officer Peter Babikan.

Following normal pro-
cedures, police officers
"scanned" the do to see if
they contained a microchip,
a device implanted byveteri-
naÑns in cats and dogs that
can help identity their own-
ers. Three of the dogs, each
appearing to be a pit bull
mix, did not have micro-
chips, but Rema did, Babi-
kan said.

"It traced back to an
animal hospital in Crown
Point, md.," he explained.
"So we called up that animal
hospital when they opened
and they told us who the last
known owner of the dog
was. Then we got in touch
with her."

Rema, who is believed to
be the mother of the young-

By IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

The village ofNiles Board
of Trustees hired Strand
Associates to develop an
improvement plan for the
village sewers.

Under the terms of the
contract, the company will
examine the village sewers
and determine its strengths
and weaknesses. Using that
information, it will develop
a plan to fix the existing
issues, make improvements
and otherwise makes sure
the sewer system will keep
working smoothly. The con-
tract cost Nues $96,520
which is $6,520 more than

er dogs found with her, had
been missing since February
2012 from her home in
Michigan City, md., Babikan
learned. Rema's owner had
posted fliers around town
looking for her and, early on,
even reportedly received a
false lead that she was found
in, ironically, Niles, Mich.

"(The owner) had basi-
cally given up all hope of
finding her," Babikan said.

When Rema's owner
heard from the Niles, Ill.,
Police Department in April
that her long-lost pet had
been found, she was "kind of
surprised," Babikan said.

"She didn't believe it at
first," he said. "But then we
described the dogto her, told
her the vet who implanted
the microchip and she said,
'That's got to be her.'"

In addition to taking Re-
ma back home, her owner
adopted one of the dog's
puppies, Babikan said. The
other two dogs have also
been adopted, one by a
former veterinarian assist-
ant and the other by a
former colleague of Babi-
kan's, he added.

Babikan did not identify
the owner ofthe missing dog
for Pioneer Press.

Though Babikan can't say
for certain how Rema might
have gotten to Niles and
where she has been for the

originally budgeted, board
documents show.

As the documents sub-
mitted to the Village Board
explain, the actual repairs
and improvements would
be a separate project The
villar does expect that the
plan will help obtain water
project grants from the lili-
fois Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.

According to the board
documents, the contract has
been in the works since the
beghuiing of the yeai The
village went out to bid in
February

"The Water System Mas-
ter Plan shall evaluate the
village of Niles' current and

last three years, based on
prior experiences involving
lost pets, he said he believes
it's possible Rema was found
wandering near a highway
in Michigan City and was
picked up by a truck driver,
kept as a pet, and then
abandoned when she and
her puppies became too
difficult.

"Somebody was taking
care of them," he said of the
dogs. "They were well-fed,
they were not skinny, they
were in very good condition
and their temperament was
pretty good - they were not
aggressive at all. All four
were pretty friendly and
sociable."

Babikan points to the dis-
covely of Rema as why pet
owners should have micro-
chips implanted in their
animal&

"They're great things to
have in your pet - as long as
your information is valid and
up to date," he said.

Last year, the Niles Police
Department took in 41 stray
cats and dogs, reuniting 20
of them with their owners
and placing 18 in area shel-
ters, Babilcan said. Feral cats
are more often than not
euthanized because their
wild behavior prevents them
from being adoptable, he
said.

Niles police work largely

with Heartland Shelter, a
no-kill facility in North-
brook. Pit bulls, pit bull
mixes and any animal
Heartland cannot take
might be transported to the
Animal Welfare League in
Chicago Ridge or Anticruel-
ty Society in Chicago, Babi-
kan said.

So far this year, 15 stray
animals have ended up with
Niles police. Weather often
plays a factor.

Sewer repair study will save money in the long term, public works says
"The older fthe metersj are, the less accu-
rate they are"

Mary Anderson, Nues Department ofPublic Works
director

future water demands and
capital needs' the bid docu-
ments say. "But have an
emphasis on the mainte-
nance and capital improve-
ments needed to maintain
the current system. In addi-
tion, the plan shall assess the
village's water rate structure
to ensure proper funding for
current and future capital
and operational costs."

According to the board

NILES POLICE DEPARTMENT PHOTO

Two of the four stray dogs Nues police found near the intersection of Touhy and Lehigh
avenues on April 8. A pit bull, believed to be the mother of the other three other dogs, was
discovered to have been missing from northwest Indiana thanks to a microchip.

documents, a total of three
firms bid for the project.

"It was determined
Strand Associates demon-
strated the best knowledge,
understanding and experi-
ence required for this proj-
ect," the document said.
"[Village] staff finds Strand
Associates' proposal will
best meet the needs of he
village of Niles as we move
forward to improve effi-

"It goes up and down, but
as the weather gets warmer,
people are leaving gates
open or the gates were
damaged during the winter
and they haven'tbeen able to
fix them yet," Babilcan said.
"Those are some ofthe most
common things to happen
this time of year."

Some people who find
strays outside of Niles - or
have a dog or cat they don't
want anymore - have been

ciencies and service levels to
the residents of Niles."

On April 28, the village
board considered whether
to follow public works' rec-
ommendation.

During the meeting,
Mary Anderson, the Niles
Department of Public
Works director, said that the
project will help the village
residents and businesses
save money in the long run.
The plan would help the
village fix sewer leaks, en-
swing that water wouldn't
be wasted. The plan would
also pave the way for water
meter upgrades, which can
also save money.

"The older [the meters]

known to choose the village
as a place to leave the
animal, Babikan says.

"We do have people who
live in Chicago who will
come just over the Niles
border ... and say 'We found
these dogs in Niles.' They
don't want them to go down
to Chicago Animal Control,"
he said.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter ®JeLPioneer

are, the less accurate they
are," she said.

The board documents
mentioned another benefit.
Once the plan is finished,
the village would be in
better position to obtain
funding for actual repairs.

"This Master Plan is a
necessary element for the
village to apply for IEPA
revolving loan funds for
future water projects' the
documents said.

After a short discussion,
the Village Board unani-
mously approved the con-
tract.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Power lines fall on FedEx
truck outside of business
Driver exited
vehicle before
flames erupted
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A FedEx driver was un-
harmed when power lines
fell onto his truck while he
was leaving a delivery the
Park Ridge Fire Depart-
ment said.

The driver was exiting
an alley next to TruGreen
Lawn Care, 525 Busse
Highway, after making a
delivery on the morning of
May 4 when his truck
pulled down a set of hang-
ing power lines, said Paul
Lisowski, emergency pre-
paredness coordinator for
the Fire Department.

"They were low enough
to get caught on the top of
the truck and it pulled out
the connection to the
building," he explained.

Though safety experts
advise staying inside avehi-
de if power lines happen to

Maine East graduate accused of
stealing instrument from school
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A self-proclaimed
"grand master" of music is
accused of steal-
ing from his for-
mer high school in
Park Ridge and
leaving graffiti
around the cam-
pus, authorities
said.

Davide Cirrin-
cione, 21, of the
7900 block of Fos- Cirrinci
ter Street, Morton
Grove, was charged with
theft, criminal trespassing
and damage to property on
May i after he entered
Maine East High School,
2601 W. Dempster St., and

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

The Park Ridge Fire Department responded after the driver
of a vehicle called emergency services.

fall on it, the driver of the
truck got out and called 911.
The cab then caught fire,
Lisowski said.

Fire crews arrived to
monitor the situation and
apply small amounts of
water to the flames as they
waited for ComEd to arrive
and shut off power to the
lines, Lisowski said. Em-
ployees of the TruGreen
building were evacuated as
there was reportedly

allegedly stole a violin be-
longing to the school.

According to Park Ridge
police, Cirrincione, a
Maine East graduate, re-

moved the violin
from the band
room and was
spotted inside the
school around
7:45 a.m. by staff
members, who
contacted the
school's resource
officer. Cirrin-

one cione was carry-
ing books and a

violin case at the time,
police said.

Deputy Police Chief Lou
Jogmen said surveillance
cameras showed Cirrin-
cione writing on school

smoke coming from an
electrical panel.

Busse Highway was
closed to traffic for about
45 minutes, Lisowski said.
No injuries were reported.

The Park Ridge Fire De-
partment was assisted by
crews of the Nues and
North Maine fire depart-
ments.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter Jen.Pioneer

property and he admitted
to tagging between 15 and
20 locations with a pen.
The writing reportedly in-
cluded ari acronym refer-
ending Cirrincione's sup-
posed musical abilities, po-
lice said.

A Facebook page under
Cirrincione's name states
that he works at Maine East
High School, but Maine
Township District 207
spokesman David Beery
said Cirrincione is not em-
ployed by the school.

His bond was set at
$1,500 and he is scheduled
to appear in court on June
12, police said.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @JenJ'íoneer
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The following incidents
were listed in the official
bulletin of the Nues Police
Department. Readers are
reminded that an arrest
does not constitute a find-
ing ofguilt. Only a court of
law can make that deter-
mination.

THEFT
Sentiya Chaharbakhsh,

26, of the 7700 block of
Nordica Avenue, Nues,
and a 16-year-old girl
from Skokie were charged
with retail theft on May 5
after they allegedly stole
an electronic toothbrush
and a carpet roll from a
store inside Golf Mill
Shopping Center. Cha-
harbakhsh has a June 22
court date, and the 16-
year-old was petitioned to
juvenile court, police said.

Peter Gikas, 38, and
Gini Pavlov, 38, both of the
8000 block of LaCrosse
Ave., Skokie, were each
charged with retail theft
on May 6 after they alleg-
edly stole $358 worth of

flbt
1200 N. Milwaukee Ave

Glenview, IL

847.544.2230
www.Abt.com

fixtures from a store on
the 8600 block of Demp-
ster Street. They have a
June 1 court date.

ASSAULT
Stephen Drummon, 52,

of the 1900 block of Mari-
gold Lane, Round Lake,
was charged with assault
and disorderly conduct on
May 4. According to po-
lice, a pregnant female
driver on the 9400 block
of Milwaukee Avenue
placed a cup of vomit
outside her car after she
became ill and was con-
fronted by Drummon,
who was in the car behind
her. The woman told po-
lice that Drummon
picked up the cup, threw
it inside her car and made
a racial slur directed at
her. Drummon has a June
i court date.

BURGLARY
Alexandre Bevell, 22, of

the 9100 block of Elm-
wood Drive, Niles; and
Oscar Montesinos, 21, of

we' err.

the 9100 block of Cum-
berland Avenue, Nues,
were each charged with
felony burglary to a vehi-
cle and resisting arrest on
May 2 after police said
they were found in pos-
session of items from sev-
eral burglarized vehicles
parked in a lot on the 9100
block of Elmwood. Both
men allegedly ran from
officers, but were appre-
hended following a brief
case, police said. They
have a May15 court date.

BATFERY
u James Collins, 52, of the
7200 block of Howard
Street, Niles, was charged
with battery on May 3.
Police said Collins was
identified as one of two
men who allegedly
punched the male driver
of a vehicle on the 6700
block of Howard. The
victim was taken to Ad-
vocate Lutheran General
Hospital after suffering a
bloody nose and swelling,
police said. Collins has a

May16 court date.

AGGRAVATED
ASSAULT

Police said a man re-
ported that a driver pulled
out what he believed was
a handgun during an ap-
parent road rage incident
May 5 on the 7900 block
of Waukegan Road. The
driver then fled east on
Oakton Street, but the
victim was able to obtain
the license plate informa-
tion, police said. An in-
vestigation was pending.

COUNTERFEIT
CURRENCY

On May 2, a man alleg-
edly attempted to make a
purchase at a gas station
on the 5900 block of
Touhy Avenue using a
counterfeit $20 bill.

RECKLESS DRIVThIG
Joel Jex. 28, ofthe 7300

block ofNorth Ridge Ave-
nue, Chicago, was
charged with reckless
driving and driving at

Free Assembly & Delivery
Grilling Demos Sat & Sun 11am - 4pm

Save on Grills & Accessories

Big6reenEgg I'jiari LtJOLF

more than 35 mph above
the speed limit on May 3.
He was taken into custody
on the 7200 block of
Milwaukee Avenue at 4:16
a.m. He has a May 19 court
date.

ATTEMPTED
BURGLARY

A resident of the 8500
block of Greenwood Ave-
nue told police that on
May 2 a woman and two
men began pounding on
her door, forcing it open.
When the resident
screamed, the suspects
fled, police said.
u Someone attempted to
enter a home on the 8200
block of New England
Avenue between April 29
and May 3.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
A car parked on the

8300 block of Osceola
Avenue was hit four times
with a paintball gun be-
tween the morning of
May 4 and the morning of
May 5, police said.

Chicagoland's #1 Mattress Store

Mattresses, Bedding & Accessories
We Honor All Competitors' Sate Prices

r-
TEMPUR-PEDK

AIRELOOM.

24 Month No Interest Financing
with your Abt Card. No interest if paid in full within 24 months on

qualifying mattress purchases. See store for complete details.

Free Delivery - We Honor All Competitors' Sale Prices - Pleasing People Since 1936

Skokie bank
robbed
BY Mwi Isics
Pioneer Press

An unknown amount of
money was taken during a bank
robbery May 6, according to
Skokie Police.

Police said a male suspect
entered MB Financial, 4801
Golf Road, Skokie, and put a
note on the teller's counter, in
which he demanded money.

The suspect was described as
a black male with a dark
complexion and a large build,
about 5 feet 10 inches tall.

The Skokie Police Depart-
ment and Federal Bureau of
Investigation are seeking assist-
ance from the public in identify-
ing the suspect police said.

Any information or knowl-
edge regarding the incident
should be reported to the Sko-
Ide Police Department at (847)
982-5900.

misaacs@pioneer!ocal.coni
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D219 board president resigns in wake of election
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Shortly before the newly
elected Nues Township
High School District 219
Board of Education mem-
bers were sworn in on May
5, board President Bob Sil-
yerman announced his in-
tention to resign effective
June 1.

Silverman has served on
the board for the past 23
years. In his speech, he said
that he wanted to resign
because his day job de-
manded more attention and
because he didn't want to
get in the way of the newly
elected board members. His
term was scheduled to ex-
pire in April 2017, so the
board ll need to appoint
someone to replace him.

During the April election,
three of the four incum-
bents running for re-elec-
tion lost their seats. New-
comers Brian Novak, Mark
Sproat and Linda Lampert
won seats previously held
by Sheri Doniger, Jeffrey
Greenspan and Eileen Val-

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

As the clock ticked closer
to show time the night of
May 4, at Lincolnwood
Town Center, a group of
about 60 fashion students
from Niles North and Niles
West high schools took their
places for the annual Niles
Township fashion show.

When the stage finally
came alive with music and
lights, all eyes turned
toward the mall's center
court, as the student models
strutted their stuffdown the
runway, flashing their fierc-
est fashion attitudes.

Modeling wasn't the only
talent showcased on the
runway, however.

The show-stealer of the
night was the one-of-a-kind
fashion, which was de-

fer. Incumbent David Ko
retained his seat.

During the election, can-
didates clashed over issues
such as changes to the
school schedules, the way
the district spends money
on programs and its part-
nership with Skokie School
District 69.

"It's very important that
the board is involved with
the community and involves
them in decision-malcin"
Sproat said during a March
12 candidate forum.

Ko, Novak, Sproat and
LateefFarisa Hussain didn't
formally run as a slate, but
they worked together dur-
ing the election. They were
endorsed by Progress2l9, a
group of district parents,
teachers and residents. The
group has ties to the North
Suburban Teachers Union
Local 1274 (NSTU) and the
Niles Township Federation
of Teachers (NTFT) teach-
ers' unions, which led
Greenspan to accuse them
ofbeing "union-run" candi-
dates.

The election winners

were sworn in during the
May 5 board meeting. The
meeting was divided into
two parts. The first part had
the incumbent board ap-
prove some routine ex-
penses and previous meet-
ing minutes, receive reports
from the district superin-
tendent and principals lis-
ten to public comments and
certify the election results.

But before adjourning to
swear in the new members,
the board was addressed by
Silverman. He said goodbye
to the departing board
members, saying that it was
an honor to serve with
them. He said that, during
his 23 years on the board, he
has seen many good ideas
come to fruition. He cited
improvements to the dis-
trict's fine arts, STEM and
summer school programs,
expansion and improve-
ments to district facilities,
technology improvements,
initiatives designed to ex-
pand transparency building
relationships with local
businesses and adding stu-
dent health clinics, along

Nues North, West students strut their stuff at township fashion show
signed and handmade by
students in the fashion de-
sign and construction and
merchandising classes at
both schools.

By the end of the 45-
minute show, the Niles
Township High School Dis-
trict 219 students had
shown about 40 outfits they
had created over the course
ofthe school year, covering a
range of collections includ-
ing spring, fall, formal, cos-
tume and trashy fashion.

The trashy fashion cate-
gory wasn't necessarily dis-
tasteful, but it earned its
designation by the repur-
posed materials each piece
was made from.

One of the challenges in
class this year was to create
a piece of clothing made
entirely from garbage or a
recycled material, according

to fashion teacher Kay
Coughiin.

"One of the dresses is a
1920s-style flapper dress
made almost entirely from
coffee stirrers," Coughlin
said as a model wearing the
dress (made by student An-
drew Gonzalez) marched
down the runway.

Another recycled dress
was a long flowing white
sheath affixed with alumi-
num can flowers at the hem
that were crafted from col-
oi-ful Arizona Iced Tea cans,
and the bodice of another
beverage-inspired dress was
made from old Coca-Cola
cans.

For senior Kathia Tama-
yo, the May 4 show was
bittersweet because it was
the fourth and final fashion
show of her high school
career.

with other initiatives.
'Tve also been fortunate

enough to have been elected
as president for the past 19
years' said Silverman. "This
experience has enriched me
personally, and I consider it
an honor to have served this
community for 23 years, as
an unpaid volunteer, and
without any hidden agenda
I've done my best to be
prepared for each and every
board meeting. And I've
attended events in all differ-
ent disciplines at both [Niles
North and Niles West]
buildings."

He expressed confidence
in the new board members.

"Being a board member is
an awesome responsibility,"
said Silverman. "I know that
each new board member
will bring something new
and unique to this district,
and they will continue the
legacy of past boards of
education, and also create
new legacies."

Because of that, he said,
he felt comfortable enough
to retire.

"I wanted the new board

"The greatest part of this
experience is being able to
see the outfits you worked
so hard on all year long
finally come together," Ta-
mayo said. "Most ofus want
to go into the fashion indus-
tr so the shows help us get
a taste ofthe real world?'

Senior Shira Elovic
helped introduce the mod-
eis as the show's announcer
and also showcased four of
her own handmade pieces
in the show.

Elovic said four years of
fashion classes during high
school helped her realize
her dream of pursuing a
career working in fashion.

"I started (in the fashion
program) freshman year,
and stuck with it for four
years' Elovic said. "(High
school fashion classes)
helped me get into Kent

to be able to elect new board
leadership, and be able to
lead without the burden of
having a long-term past
president looking over their
shoulder," said Silverman.

He also said that health
issues, along with "dramatic
increases in [his] career re-
sponsibilities" also contrib-
uted to his decision to leave
the board.

Silverman said that,
while the board has made
some mistakes, he and other
board members tried to do
what they thought was best
for the school and the corn-
munity and tried to make
sure that everyone in the
community got a chance to
be heard.

He ended his speech by
wishing the best of luck to
the new and continuing
board members.

"I wish nothing but con-
tinued success to each and
every one of you' he said.
"And I know that the past 23
years have left a legacy of
educational excellence for
the communities we serve.
Hashtag - thank you."

State University's fashion
design program this fall."

The fashion show was the
second big event in as many
weeks for Niles North's
fashion students, who won
the Judge's Choice Award at
a style competition at the
Chicago History Museum
on April 30.

A group of eight fashion
students on Niles North's
team, #CarefulChaos, won
the award for their design of
an ensemble inspired by a
museum exhibit called
"Chicago Styled: Fashioning
the Magnificent Mile?'

Their design will be on
display at the museum
through the summer, ac-
cording to information from
the school district

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Afterward, the new board
members were sworn in,
and the new board elected
the new officers. Different
board members suested
different candidates, but ul-
timately, Sproat was elected
the new board president,
Lambert was elected vice
president, Novak was elect-
ed secretary and Ko was
elected secretary pro tern.

Sproat said that he was
relieved when the election
was over and that he looked
forward to what the next
four years will bring.

"It's been a very exciting
process," he said.

"I'm very excited to be
one of the seven board
members to be representing
District 219."

How did he feel about
Silverman's decision to re-
tire?

"I think he's done a phe-
nornenal job' said Sproat.
"He's got a lot of informa-
tion and experience, and
that will be sorely missed."

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

KAPYN MALENCH

Students showcased a year
of fashion ¡r, the making on
May 4 at the Lincoinwood
Town Center.
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Emerson Middle School bonds with Niles police
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Staff at Emerson Middle
School in Nues defied stu-
dent predictions when they
took to the basketball court
last week for a game against
members of the Niles Police
Department.

A majority of students
predicted the police would
come out the winners of the
May i game, but it was their
principal, teachers and
other members of the Em-
erson School family who
ended up victorious with a
final score of 50-43.

"I'm just glad for us old
people that no one got hurt,"
Principal Jim Morrison
joked.

The game, Morrison said,
was the result of Emerson's
school resource officer in-
quiring about ways for the
Police Department to do
more community outreach.

"Many years ago, (the
police) used to do a similar
game against the teachers at
Gemini Junior High," Mor-
rison explained. "I was
there when that occurred
because I used to be the
assistant principal at Gemi-
ni. It had stopped for many
years and they wanted to
see if we would re-engage
it."

So a date was set, players
were recruited and a fund-
raising element was added.
Through the sale of raffle
tickets during lunch peri-
ods. Emerson's Student
Government Association
raised money for an Alzhei-
mer's research chatit Part
of the fundraiser was sub-
mitting a prediction on
which team would win.

About $100 was raised,
according to Park Ridge-
Nues School District 64
spokeswoman Bernadette
Tramm.

Sophie Noggle collects Nues PD signatures during the
basketball game at Emerson Middle School May 1.

Students and families of
players came out for the
game to cheer on the team
they wanted to win.

"It was exciting," Morri-
son said of the game. "Win-
ning or losing, it was a good

time. It was somewhat corn-
petitive, but it wasn't to the
point where it was out of
control. It was a lot of fun."

jjohnson@pioneerlocaLcom
Twitter @JenPioneer

KEVIN TANAKA PHOTOS/PONEEP PRESS

Emerson Middle School's Assistant Principal Tim Benka,
42, is guarded by Nues police Officer Chris Koch, 24, during
the game at Emerson Middle School in Nues May 1.
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BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

; Sophia Pichinos liked to
call herself "the ultimate
diva," her former students at
Maine South High School
remember.

It's a nickname that pro-
duces smiles as they recall a
teacher who was
tough. but caring,
and never one to
shy away from us-
ing criticism as a
tool to encourage
her students to be
better artists.

"When a stu-
dent gave up, she
wouldn't give up Pichinos
on that student,"
said Maria Pfister, a senior
who plans to continue her
study of art in college.
"She'd keep pushing them?'

Pichinos, an artist and an
educator for more than 25
years, died Feb. 3 after a long
battle with breast cancer.
She was 64.

In reflecting on the loss of
their colleague, Maine
South art teachers Antoi-
nette Viola and Cherie Tym-
kiw decided to create a
scholarship fund in Pichi-
nos' name. To raise money
for the fund, they invited
members of the Maine
South Art Club, students of
art classes and anyone else
wanting to participate to
create original paintings for
an online auction.

"Many students were af-

In memoriam
Student art auction held to honor life

of late Maine South teacher

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The village of Lincoln-
wood's former public works
director was recognized
May 11 with a street named
in his honor.

Lincolnwood's Mayor
Jerry Turry gathered with a

fected when Ms. Pichinos
passed away' Tymkiw ex-
plained. "We were thinldng
of things that would start a
legacy for her and make
sure she's not forgotten be-
cause she was a major part
of the art department. To
kind of compensate for that
loss we're all feeling, we

thought this
would be thera-
peutic and proac-
rive and some-
thing to honor her
name."

Up to 100 stu-
dent paintings on
canvas measuring
4 inches by 6 inch-
es will be auc-
tioned, in addition

to another 30 paintings on
slightly larger canvas cre-
ated by art teachers of all
three District 207 high
schools and some members
ofthe senior class, Viola and
Tymkiw said.

The work will be auc-
tioned May 13, 14 and 15 at
www.32auctions.com/
SPscholarship.

Paintings not auctioned
off and those geared toward
their own age group will be
sold in the Maine South
cafeteria during lunch peri-
ods over a three-day period,
the teachers said.

After school on May 5, art
students filled Room Vili
with sketch books, canvases
and paint to continue work
on their pieces for the auc-
tion. Junior Christina Miha-

group of village employees
and family members of the
former public works direc-
tor, Manuel "Manny" Casta-
neda on the comer of Lawn-
dale and Lunt Avenues on a
rainy Monday morning as
the street was dedicated.

Castaneda retired in No-
vember of last year after 35

lopoulous had just finished
painting a snapshot of Lon-
don streetscapè, with a tow-
ering Big Ben overlooking a
bustlingroad. Mihalopoulos
admitted that she was not
always confident about her
art until Pichinos told her,
"No, you can do it."

"She would connect with
you personally, find out
what you were passionate
about and enhance the abil-
ities you have," she said.

"She'd teach students to
make an impact," Pfister
said. "She wouldn't just let
you go about and do your
own work. She would al-
ways be coming around the
classroom to critique and
criticize your artwork. And
she wasn't afraid to say if it
looked bad. If it was had,
she'd even throw it away
and make you start over."

Pfister smiled as she said
this, noting that this type of
teaching was ultimately
positive.

"She pushed to my full
potential," she said of Pichi-
nos.

"She really saw potential
in every one of her stu-
dents' added senior Ryan
Kovacin, who is also plan-
ningto study art in college.

Basia Chruscinski, a jun-
ior who took two classes
taught by Pichinos, de-
scribed her late teacher as
someone always willing to
give advice.

"She taught me to be
confident in myself" she

years workingfor the village
of Lincolnwood, first as a
laborer in 1979 before work-
ing bis way up to superin-
tendent in 1989 and later
being promoted to director
of public works in 2003,
according to information
from the village.

Following his retirement,

JENNIFER JOHNSON PHOTOS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

These Maine South student paintings are among those available to purchase through an
online auction to raise money for the Sophia Pichinos Scholarship Fund.

i

said.
In addition to her teach-

ing at Maine South, Pichi-
nos led the school's Art Club
and partnered with the Kalo
Foundation of Park Ridge,
teaching art students how to
design silver jewelry in the
way silversmiths ofthe early

the village board decided to
designate the portion . of
Lawndale Avenue directly
in front ofthe Public Works
Department building as
"Manuel Castaneda Way?'

Castaneda led the com-
munity through many of its
landmark moments during
the past three decades, in-

20th century art colony in
the city had.

Pichinos also exhibited
her own work and was
responsible for contributing
to fine arts standards
adopted by the Illinois State
Board of Education, ac-

cording to her obituary.

cluding the construction of
the Village Promenade, the
building of the Proesel Park
Family Aquatic Center and
the switch to an automated
electronic water meter
reading service, according
to information from the
village.

His colleagues at the vil-

"She loved teaching, she
lived for teaching. She loved
her students and they all
loved her," Viola said.
"There's a big hole in every-
one's hearts?'

jjohnson@pioneer!ocal.com
Twitter (JenPioneer

Lincoinwood street named after village's retired public works director
lage have said Castaneda's
career has been more deeply
defined by what they de-
scribe as his quiet intelli-
gence, patient demeanor
and the pleasant attitude he
brought to the job every day.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Maine South art students work on projects May 5 that will
be auctioned to raise money for the Sophia Pichinos Schal-
arship Fund.

Maine South art student
Christina Mihalopoulous
holds her painting.
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Morton Grove cousins win James Beard award
BY Pìt1i DEFIGLIO
Pioneer Press

While they grew up in
Morton Grove eating Ameri-
can and Armenian food,
Carrie Nahabedian and her
cousins Michael and Tom
Nahabedian, who are broth-
ers, have risen like cream to
the top of the national culi-
nary scene. On May 4, Tom
Nahabedian design firm
(with partner James Gor-
ski), won a James Beard
award for Carrie and Mi-
chael Nahabedian's second
restaurant; Brindille, in Chi-
cago's River North neigh-
borhood.

The three Morton Grove
cousins didn't grow up eat-
ing the French haute cuisine
that Carrie has made her
trademark. Instead, Carrie
remembers their parents
would take them to Hack-
ney's on Harms Road, the
Tower Restaurant in Skokie

and a restaurant called Bon
Vivant on Milwaukee Ave-
nue in Niles, just south of
Golf Mill.

"We used to g eat pizza
at Esposito's, we went to
Tasty Pup, Tommy Tucker,
Golf Mill," Carrie recalled.
They also went to the Mill
Run Theater, where her
aunt worked.

Carrie attended Melzer
School, while Michael and
Tom attended Nelson
School. They all went to
Gemini Junior High and
Maine East High School.

One day, Carrie's adviser
at Maine East made a sug-
gestion that - along with a
lucky turn of events - ended
up changing the cousins'
lives dramatically.

"My counselor said,
'You're so involved in food,
style and ambience, take this
class - you'll get two credits
and learn food service and
the food occupation."

Most of her classmates in
that work program class
worked at fast-food restau-
rants, however, Carrie's fa-
ther had been part of the
team doing the carpeting
and design at the Ritz Carl-
ton Hotel before it opened
next to Water Tower Place
in 1975. As only the second
Ritz Carlton in the United

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Brindille chefs and co-owners Michael Nahabedian, left.
and Carrie Nahabedian stand with Tom Nahabedian on
arrival at the James Beard Awards May 4.

States and the first luxury
hotel to open in Chicago
since the 1930s, Carrie said,
Chicagoans were greeting it
with excited anticipation.

The hotel was bringing in
chefs from France, and
Carrie's dad was a combat-
wounded US. World War II
veteran who had served in
France. He would speak

with the chefs in French.
"He told them, 'my

daughter's crazy about
cooking,' So that's how I got
my foot in the door," Carrie
explainecL

Two years ago, they
opened Brindille at 534 N.
Clark St, Chicago, about a
block from Naha.

"Brindille means branch
of new growth in French,"
Carrie said. "It's a little bud
coming off of Naha."

"With Brindille, we
wanted to create a space of
refinement; comfort and
luxury that makes you feel
like you're in a jewel box, a
cocoon of luxuriousness,"
she explained. "Michael and
I gave Tom just some inspi-
rational ideas, and he took it
and created the space. We
just helped?'

And thus they won this
year's James Beard award
for design.

All three of the cousins

might have gotten some
inspiration from the food
they ate at home as children
in Morton Grove.

When asked about her
early influences, Carrie
started by naming her
grandmother Rose.

"She taught me all her
Armenian delicacies," Carrie
said. "But the hiest thing
was my mother. And Mi-
chael and Tom's mother
(Pauline, who still lives in
Morton Grove with her hus-
band, George) is Greek, and
she's an exceptional cook."

Those women were all
influenced by the European
mindset of eating what's
fresh and readily available in
spring summer, fall and
winter.

"We did 'eat the season,'
as they say, even back then,"
Carrie remembered.

Pam DeFiglio is a freelance
reporterforPioneer Press.
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BY PAM DEFIGLIO
Pioneer Press

A giant "penny farthing"
bicycle, with a front wheel
nearly five feet tall and a
diminutive back wheel, got
people talking when the
Morton Grove Historical
Museum opened its "Recre-
ation and Leisure History of
Morton Grove" exhibit May
9 at the museum, 6240
Dempster St.

"Art Loutsch {a Morton
Grove resident of decades
ago] owned the bicycle and
would ride it in parades,
such as the Morton Grove
Days parade' said Melissa
D'Lando, the historical soci-
ety's executive director.

The first parade was held
in 1921 to honor veterans of
the Great War, which was
how people then referred to
World War I. Having en-
joyed it, residents estab-
lished the Morton Grove
Days parade as an annual
event starting in 1927. It has
always been held during the
Fourth of July period.

Exhibit visitors specu-
lated on how Loutsch was
able to mount the tall bike,
and how long his legs must
have been to reach the
pedals. A period photo of
him atop the bike in a
parade provides proof he
did actually ride it.

The exhibit shows recre-
ational memorabilia and ar-
tifacts starting in about the
late 1890s.

"We wanted to connect it
to when Morton Grove was
first established, and also,
that was about the first time
that people had leisure
time' D'Lando said. "After
the enactment of the 40-
hour work week, they had
time in the evenings and on
weekends to go to baseball
games and other leisure
activities."

A red uniform embla-
zoned with "Smyls" makes
up part of the exhibit, and
D'Lando said it stood for
"St. Martha's Young Ladies'
Softball League. A photo of
the 1935 players wearing
the uniform is mounted

PAM DEFIGLIO/PIONEER PRESS

Melissa D'Lando, the historical museum's executive direc-
tor, poses with the penny farthing" bicycle which be-
longed to resident Art Loutsch.

next to it.
Bowlinghas been a major

Morton Grove leisure activ-
ity throughout the decades
and the exhibit features a
well-worn bowling pin.

"There were quite a few
bowling alleys in town"
D'Lando said.

A large, intricately de-
tailed silver-colored cash
register, still quite shiny and
functional-looking, was po-
sitioned below a photo of
the Dug building, built in
1909 and demolished in the
1970s. Sitting north of the
train station, it served mul-
tiple functions: as a tavern,
post office, general store,
ballroom, public meeting
place and hotel.

A pair of old-fashioned
ice skates sits in one of the
exhibit cases. D'Lando ex-
plained that Morton Grove
residents used to skate on
the Chicago River when it
was frozen. One elder resi-
dent, John Slater, recalled
that people used to also go
bowlingon the river when it
was iced over, D'Lando said.

Scott DiBasiio, who was
viewingthe exhibit with his
wife and children, looked
out the window at the
Haupt-Yehi historic house
next door, and said his

mother' aunt had married a
Yehl, giving him a personal
tie to the house, which is
operated by the Morton
Grove Historical Society.

Mark Mata, a Historical
Society Board member, said
the Haupt-YehI house,
which has period furnish-
ings and a docent who
explains the items in the
house, is expanding its
hours. It will be open to the
public for viewing Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and on Saturday
mornings from 9 am. to
noon during the Farmers
Market season. That will
make it convenient for cus-
tomers ofthe Farmers' Mar-
ket, which is in the parking
lot in front of the historical
society and Haupt-Yehl
house, to view it. The house
will go back to more limited
viewing hours in the fall.

The historical society is
also selling raffle tickets,
and the winner will get an
enclosed premium viewing
area behind the Haupt-Yehl
house for viewing the
Fourth of July fireworks.
Tickets are $10 each or
three for $25, Matz said.

Pam DeFigilo is a freelance
reporterforPioneer Press.

NEWS

History of recreation exhibit
documents fun of yesteryear



Morton Grove farmers market holds preview
BY Pi DEFIGLIO
Pioneer Press

Spring produce, tamales,
Belgian waffles, artisanal
pasta, handmade bath and
body products, new ven-
dors and returning vendors
all created a presence at the
May 9 Morton Grove farm-
ers market, drawing a
good-sized crowd despite
damp and cloudy condi-
tions.

It was the spring pre-
view of the market, which
will kick off its regular
weekly Saturday morning
schedule June 6. Despite
being so early in the season,
however, some vendors
were selling greenhouse-
grown herbs and a few
early vegetables, such as
asparagus.

"Everything's doing well
- most of the vendors are
back and we've added some
new ones," said Rich Block,

who is one ofseveral voluti-
teer managers of the mar-
ket.

This year, they hope to
ask the vendors in advance
which vegetables they'll be
bringing and provide reci-
pes for shoppers.

The managers have to
establish a healthy mix of
vendors, balancing the
types of wares they sell so
that there aren't too many
ofone type, he added.

Some of the vendors had
stories to tell. John Patyk of
Patyk's Farm Market and
Greenhouse in Richmond,
Ill., said he grew up in
Morton Grove, attending
St. Martha School and Niles
West High School, and his
grandparents farmed in
Skokie until about 1962.
With farming in his blood,
he and his wife moved to
Richmond to continue the
family tradition - but
brought a piece of Morton

PAM DEFIGLIO/PIONEER PRESS PHOTO

Customers shop at the Lyons Fruit Farm and Greenhouse
stand at the Morton Grove farmers market.

Grove with them.
"When Frank's Nursery

and Crafts in Morton Grove
went out of business, I
bought their greenhouse
and took it to the farm in

Richmond," Patyk ex-
plained.

The controlled condi-
tions in the greenhouse
enabled him to grow the
flowers and herbs he had

for sale, grouped into hang-
ing baskets and planters.

One thing he couldn't do
in Morton Grove, however,
is keep the four cows, 20
goats and 300 chickens he's
able to keep at the Rich-
mond farm.

The farmers market also
includes a number of ven-
dors selling artisanal prod-
ucts, such as Sam Davis,
who crafts artisanal soaps
made with olive oil, saf-
flower oil and coconut oil,
in flavors such as blueberry,
red clover and tea, lem-
ongrass cornmeal and "lus-
cious," a blend of oak moss,
orange, jasmine and
patchouli.

"I also sell beer soap for
guys, which is definitely a
guy thing," said Davis, who
owns Distinct Bath and
Body in Chicago's Portage
Park neighborhood. "And
I'll have soap on a rope for
Father's Day."

Block said a new vendor
this year, culinary school-
trained Mari Plotnik, sells
coffee beans and hot Bel-
gian waffles with home-
made whipped cream from
her Delicate Flour Baking
booth.

Both she and Tamales
Express sold out before the
market ended Saturday.

Block was also happy
that NorthShore University
Health System and BMO
Harris continued their
sponsorship of the LINK
program, which enables
lower-income people who
qualify for the state's Sup-
plemental Nutritional As-
sistance Program to buy
fresh foods at the
market.

"People are getting
healthier and eating fresh,"
he said.

Pam DeFiglio is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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OPINION

Are we better off on the back deck than the porch?

RANDY BLASER

How we spend our time outside of our
home says something about us as a society

There was a time when we spent our
time outside the house by relaxing on the
front porch. We would sit outside in the
early evening and watch the world go by.

Sometime we'd read the paper, some-
time talk to friends.

If you like old TV shows, you're prob-
ably a fan of the old Andy Griffith Show.
Nearly every episode ended with Andy
and Barney sitting on the back porch,
reflecting on the episode's events.

And that's how it was in America. You

PAui SASSONE

Flowers? Candy? Which kind of a son or
daughter are you? The kind who gives mom

flowers or candy for Mother's Day?
But, let me ask you this, do you remember

what was the very first gift you ever gave
your mother on Mother's Day? I do.

I was still in early grade school. I didn't
have much money, but I wanted to get Mom
something just from me, instead of my Dad
buyingher somethingand sayingit was from
us kids.

I didn't know what to get her, but I knew
where. Just a short bike ride from our house
was a neighborhood shopping area where
everyone bought most of the necessities of
life.

In just one block there was a drug store, a
sporting goods store, a department store, a
movie theater, an ice cream parlor, a
hardware store, a liquor store, a barber shop
and - best of all - a shoe store that had an
x-ray machine we could stick our feet into
and watch our toe bones wriggle.

I didn't have enough money for any of
these places. So, I headed for the two dime

would sit on the back porch and reflect on
the ¿ay's events with family, neighbors and
friends.

At the end ofa long day, after supper
time, I can recall sitting on the front stoop
in the cool part ofthe evening and enjoy-
ing the end ofthe day. We'd listen to the
radio - a ballgame or the top hits of the
day - and wait for friends to come for a
visit.

The front porch was the place to watch
the neighborhood go by. It almost wel-
comed the outside world to sit a spell and
visit with you. And that way you got to
know your neighbors.

But we don't do that now. Today, we are
more ofa back deck conimunity

Everyone has a back deck. That's where
you go to spend the relaxing end to a long
day.

That's where the easy, relaxed conversa-
tions of summer occur. Just like it was for
the front porch, the back deck is the sum-

What kind of Mother's
Day gifter are you?

stores. And at Woolworth's, I found it. The
Gift

No, I didn't pull a Leave It to Beaver and
buy my Mom a baseball, or the latest Batman
comic.

I didn't get her a kid gift but something
useful for a grown-up. What it was this real
neat hook of checks, you know, like
waitresses have to write down what you
order and to give you your bill. This one had
a cover that kind oflooked like leather.

My Mom could use this for a lot of things.
like making store lists, or a list ofthings to do,
or what to buy people for Christmas or
birthdays.

I even thought she could give my Dad a
check for dinner some night

Pretty funny, huh? She didn't do that
In fact, I'm not sure what she did with the

check book. She smiled, thanked me and
kissed me when I gave it to her, I remember
that. I guess she liked it

Next year my sister insisted that she and I
and ourbrother g in together and buy Mom
a Mother's Day gift.

And being a girl, she naturally insisted on
picking Out the gift - a foot-high plaster
statue ofthe Virgin Mary.

That was appropriate too, I conceded. 1f
not as useful as a check book.

Paul Sassone is a freelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

Today we are more private,

more inwarcL more cautious.

We worry about what disaster
might comefrom the outside

world. So we look iuwarcL
mer time, outside gathering spot.

But there is a significant difference from
being a front porch community and a back
deck people.

While one can watch the world go by
from the front porch, no one goes past the
back deck. After all, it's in the backyard
and we just don't enter other people's
backyard.

While the front porch naturally beckons
someone from the outside world to stop by
and sit a spell, the back deck is more pri-
vate. One has to be invited to climb up on
to your back deck.

SCOTT STANTIS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburban1etters@tribpubcom. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should
include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).

The back deck is for privacy. The back
deck encourages us to look inward, to
enjoy what we have, by ourselves.

And that's the difference I guess.
We once were an outward looking peo-

ple, looking out for what would come our
way.

Today we are more private, more in-
ward, more cautious. We worry about
what disaster might come from the outside
world. So we look inward.

I don't think we're necessarily better off
these days, moving from the front porch to
the back deck. Studies indicate Americans
are increasingly becoming more isolated
and lonelier than ever before.

While we crave our privacy, more is
known about our spending habits and our
presence online than ever before.

So we retreat into our spaces, from the
front porch to the back deck, from front
parlor to family room to the finished base-
ment

scorr STANTISICHICAGO TRIBUNE



Affirming talk on
resilient children

closes speaker series
Affirming talk on resu-

ient children closes excel-
lent speaker series

Children are born with
a desure to succeed and do
well. according to clinical
psychologist Robert
Brooks, M.D. Judging by
the crowd at the final
Community Speaker
Series talk, parents also
have a strong desire to do
well by their children.

Brooks, who is the
author of numerous
books on raising children
and a Harvard Medical
School faculty member.
His talk was both encour-
aging and useftil as he
was self-effacing, humor-
ous and incredibly affirm-
ing, acknowledging his
own challenges and dis-
appointments as a parent.

"In your own home,
your children refuse to
read your resume," he
said.

He spoke about how to
be the kind of parent who
raises children who are
resilient, with resilience
being the ability to
bounce back and cope
effectively with life's
challenges and problems.
He became interested in
this topic years ago when
he observed how some
people who grew up in
the midst of extreme
racism and poverty who
faced major hurdles, were
able to get past that and
do well as adults. They
grew up with a sense of
hope and optimism,
which intrigued Brooks.

What he found was
that those people who
came out of such difficult
situations had at least one
adult who stood by and
supported them. This
person is what Brooks
calls a charismatic adult,
which may have a creepy
kind of connotation on

SAI CLARKSON
Dateline

first hearing. But Brooks
described a charismatic
adult as someone from
whom a child or adoles-
cent can gather stren
What a beautiful idea -
to be the kind of adult to
strengthens and supports
a child.

Brooks encouraged the
parents in the room last
week to be self-reflective
in determining whether
they were charismatic
adults to their children.
At the end ofthe day,
when you tuck your child
in, he said, ask yourself,
"What did I do to make
my child become stronger
that day?"

Brooks offered up
these additional ques-
rions for self-reflection:
What three people are
your own charismatic
adults (and to laughter in
the room, he added that
he hoped a spouse would
be part ofthat list)? What
three people from your
childhood were charis-
matic adults to you?

Here is another exer-
cise: fold a piece of paper
in halfvertically. On the
left write all the words
you would hope your
children would use to
describe you. On the
right, write down what
you have said or done in
the past few months that
would make them use
that word. See if the two
sides match.

Charismatic adults do
not deny a child's prob-
lem - "Oh, that's all in
your head" - and also do

not lose sight of the
child's own "islands of
competence?' those
things that engage and
feed the child.

"We must learn to
accept our children for
who they are and not who
you want them to be' he
said.

Resilient people see
problems as things to be
solved rather than over-
whelmed by, he added.

Brooks also empha-
sized that we have to raise
compassionate kids. The
focus can't always be on
achievement. He said
asking children to help
out, especially when
phrased "I need your
help," boosts their dignity
and motivation. Children
have an inborn need to
help, he said.

"Do your kids see you
helping others?" he
asked. 'What do you do as
a family that is chanta-
ble?"

Brooks encouraged
parents to read the book
"Emotional Intelligence"
by Daniel Goleman. He
also encouraged them to
use his website
www.drrobertbrooks.com
which contains numerous
articles and resources.

He closed by saying we
have thousands of oppor-
tunities to build people
up. Let's use them. The
last words Brooks' father
ever spoke to Brooks
before his death were just
those kind of words.
Brooks' father told
Brooks, "I love you so
dearly. You are so special
to me."

I have used those exact
two sentences with my
college-age children
already. They were a little
surprised by how specific
I was, but I also think
they felt a little fuller.

As state government scurries to fill a
projected $8 billion deficit in the 2016
fiscal year budget, it would seem to make
sense to move beyond successful compro-
mises and proven solutions already in place
and instead focus on issues that truly have
a significant impact on the state's finances.

At least you would think so given the
seriousness ofthe fiscal crisis.

But that's not the case with some elected
officials and local government lobbyists
that represent the more than 7,000 taxpay-
er funded units ofgovemment in Illinois.
Behind-the-scenes efforts are currently
taking place that would reduce their obli-
galion ofaccountability and transparency
to taxpayers, all under the guise of the
state's financial crisis. It's a "smoke-and-
mirrors" attempt by local governments at a
time offiscal crisis where Illinois taxpayers
would end up on the losing end.

One successful compromise and proven
solution that is now in its fifth year of oper-
ation is the PublicNoticelllinois (PNI)
website, or www.publicnoticeillinois.com.
PNT is a centralized, aggregated website for
all public notices from the state of Illinois,
units oflocal government, and the Illinois
court system. It's a free-access website that
is updated daily. It's an example ofa prov-
en, successful public-private partnership
that is already saving taxpayers money and
should be supported by elected officials at
all levels of government.

Public notices, or legal notices as they
are often referred to, are a fundamental
component in the foundation ofour de-
mocracy and ofour legal system. For more
than 200 years, newspapers have been paid
to print public notices and to serve as the
critically important independent third-
partybetween units oflocal government
and taxpayers, and have functioned as the
official notification system ofour court
system. Notice ofpublication in news-
papers provides the proven and necessary
verification, certification and archiving
solution that ensure individuals and tax-
payers rights are protected and preserved.

Frankly, it's a process that has worked so
well and for so long that those wanting to
eliminate it or change to another process
rarely consider the chaos and disruption to
government bodies and to the court system
that would take place without this proper
verification, certification and archiving of
public notices and notices ofthe courts.

PNI was created by state law in 2011 and
was approved unanimously by both cham-
bers ofthe Illinois General Assembly. Yes,
unanimously. Key components ofthe law

called for the creation ofa centralized
website for public notices that would be
managed by Illinois newspapers. It re-
quires newspapers to upload all notices to
PNI after the notices appear in print. All of
this is done at no additional cost to govern-
ment. No taxpayer money goes toward
supporting or managing the public notice
website.

with each new session ofthe Illinois
General Assembly, local government lobby-
ists - whose paychecks are funded largely
by your tax dollars - repeatedly push bills
to eliminate public notices or remove them
from newspapers and PNI in favor of their
own individual websites. These bills rarely
make it out ofcommittee because, franidy,
state lawmakers understand that forcing
citizens to attempt to locate notices across
7,000 websites doesn't make sense. (Actu-
ally, it would be about 4,000 websites as
many units oflocal government do not yet
have a website.)

Such legislation was introduced and
failed again earlier this session. However.
local government groups are now using
behind the scenes tactics to remove public
notices from print and from PNI and, in-
stead, have the notices placed on their
individual websites. But, this time they
have a new twist: They are claiming that
having to be accountable and transparent
through the current public notice process
is an "unfunded mandate" and they want
to do away with it. The simple fact is this
issue is not about money, it's about reduc-
¡ng transparency and accountability to the
taxpayers.

Every year Illinois citizens dutifully
fulfill their obligation ofpayingmany types
and amounts of taxes to support these
thousands of local government units
throughout the state. Each ofthese units
has an annual operating budget that ranges
from tens ofthousands ofdollars to hun-
dreds ofmillions and even billions of dol-
lars. Taxpayer dollars, that is.

It's not at all about "saving the taxpayers
money" because that has already been
done successfully through the 2011 legisla-
tion and PNI. Local governments will still
try to sell it that way, however. Local goy-
ernment officials should focus on the big-
impact issues, allow the proven public
notice solution in our state to keep on
working, and not spend so much time and
taxpayer dollars on how to be less account-
able and less transparent.

»ennis DeR ossett
Executive Director ofthe Illinois Press Association.
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Local governments trying to
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transparent to taxpayers
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Home builders view defining the desires of Millennials a key area in designing and marketing
homes. Frequently described in the popular culture as wanting trendy city neighborhoods, urban
conveniences and smaller spaces, for many members of Generation Y, city living may be a post-
college phase on the way to forming families and moving to the suburbs.

Generation Y or the Millennials, born between 1980 and 2000, are the largest generation in history,
according to a recent study by Goldman Sachs. There are 92 million Millennials as compared with 61
million Baby Boomers. They are expected to have a huge impact on the economy, but the recession
has had an impact on them too.

'Gen Y seems to be more cautious and practical due to the economic environment of recent years,"
said Christopher Naatz, Vice President of Sales for DR. Horton's Chicago Division. "The American
dream has changed dramatically for some of them as they watched their parents navigate through
a changing housing market, and they tend to be more reflective about their values and priorities.
Recently, with low interest rates and increases in rents. the affordability of homes has become so
great that many Millennials are deciding that it makes more sense to buy than to rent. A large
percentage of the buyers in our various new home Chicagoland communities are now Millennials, and
many say they are seeking their forever' homes."

For Millennials. it's all about lifestyle," states Debbie Beaver, Vice President of Operations for the
Chicago Division of William Ryan Homes. "Many are older than former first-time buyers, have saved
more money and act in non-traditional ways. Many can afford to bypass the first smaller. more basic
home and purchase a larger, more luxurious home. They most likely grew up in the suburbs and want
to remain in the suburbs, yet close to roads, commuter trains and plenty of conveniences."

While William Ryan Homes builds single-family detached homes and DR. Horton offers both
single-family homes, townhomes and condominiums, Optima Old Orchard Woods provides yet
another attractive suburban choice.

"Many young singles and married couples enjoy the suburban condominium lifestyle at Optima Old
Orchard Woods because the building's contemporary design and excellent location provide a sense
of urban convenience along with a scenic setting overlooking the Harms Woods forest preserve," said

David Hovey, FAIA,

widely respected
architect and

developer
of several
condominium
buildings, also
including Optima
Chicago Center in
Streeterville."

In addition to
offering vistas
of wooded open
space. Optima Old
Orchard Woods is
e n y i ro n m e n t a I I y

friendly with green
roofs and sky
gardens and also

is high on the list of walkable communities, two important features to Gen Y. The building is close to
the Metra station, the Kennedy Expressway and is three blocks from Old Orchard Shopping Center.
Downtown Chicago is about 20 minutes away.

Anisa and Jawed Valliani have an especially romantic view of the award-winning contemporary
building.

"In 2009, we both happened to attend a four-day South Asian wedding celebration which was
being held in the party room at Optima Old Orchard Woods," Jawed remembered. "Anisa and I met,
talked, and over the course of the four days, got to know one another and realized that we had much
¡n common. We started dating, and had our engagement celebration in that same party room. After
we got married, we purchased a condominium in the Maple Tower. Most recently. we welcomed our
first child, Gabriel. Over the years, my wife and I have celebrated many milestones here at Optima
Old Orchard Woods."

Anisa was raised n Skokie and knows the area well. Optima Old Orchard Woods is close to both
of their jobs so it was natural for the couple to be pleased with Optima Old Orchard Woods.

"We are close to our parents, our friends, our congregation and we are just 20 minutes from the
city if we wish to have dinner there or attend a downtown event," Anisa said. Yet, we have a beautiful
forest preserve to walk in, and within the building, we use the fitness center on the penthouse floor of
our tower and enjoy the pool and sundeck. People here are very friendly and represent all age groups,
including Millennials."

IhL' Cascade, with its craftsrnan-styk anhitcctural detailing, is one of the many impressive
home dcsigns offered by DR. Horton

5D.R. Horton, Optima, Inc. and Williani Ryan Homes are Equal Opportunity Builders.

Builders discuss the housing preferences of Millennials;
many opt for suburban living

As the first generation of "digital
natives," Mitlennials are smart shoppers.
because with their Smart phones, I-pads

and other devices, they find it easy to
seek out products, compare prices and
make thoughtful decisions. So, what do
they most want in their homes?

"We've found that some of our buyers

want to live in a suburban neighborhood

but don't want the yard work and
other maintenance of a single-family
detached home," Naatz said. "In our
larger communities such as Cambridge
Lakes in Pingree Grove, we offer a mix of

townhomes, condominiums and single-
family homes. Many buyers like having
the option of moving to a larger home
within the community where they put
down roots. Diverse styles, sizes and
prices give them that opportunity."

"They tend to be thoughtful about the
use of space within their homes," he said.

"For many, traditional living rooms and
dining rooms are out, while large, open
family gathering areas, country kitchens,
tech rooms with charging stations and flex

spaces that can accommodate changing
needs are popular."

Millennials who may have gotten used to having upgraded features in apartments have developed
a preference for fine finishes in their homes, observed Debbie Beaver.

"Approximately 33 percent of our buyers are Millennials, and our experience reflects their desire for

large, flexible open spaces and architectural touches such as arched doorways and space defining
columns. Their expectations include granite countertops, maple cabinets, stainless steel appliances
and brushed nickel faucets," she said.

"Another very popular feature is our available 'Connected Home' technology which can be smart
wiring or complete wireless technology that enables buyers to remotely control all the functions of
their homes from their phones.
They also are shopping for
homes in different ways than
formerly, relying on their smart
phones, websites and social
media to help them make some

decisions before they ever
enter the model homes."

Beaver said that while
builders are catering to the
needs of this generation in

many ways, there is a downside

to the many choices Millennials
have these days.

"Historic low interest rates
have been available for most
or all of their adult experience,
and they don't have the same
sense of urgency buyers may
have had in the past. The

tendency is to think that rates will always be low, and seasoned observers of the real estate market
know that rates can fluctuate significantly, due to economic pressures. It can be a very good idea to
buy now and enjoy the security, privacy and investment value of a home."

For more information about DR. Horton, William Ryan Homes and Optima, Inc., visit their websites
at www.drhorton.com/chicago, williamryanhomes.com/lllinois, and optimaweb.com. They are also

on Facebook and Twitter.

Millennials are enjoylu5 hic Iiksty!c it Opitiitu Old Orchard
Woods, the award-winning condominium building overlooking
Harms Woods in Skokie. AniSa and Jawed Valliani with son
Gabriel are piciured.

State-of-the-art features including staggered cabinets. stainless-steel

appliances. super islands and the finest counter and flooring materials are
characteristic of William Ryan homes.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT



PAT LENHOFF

Halfway through the
second-most glorious
month of the year, it's hard
to stifle the spring fever
ping around. The urge to
gt out and play, shirk re-
sponsibility and smell the
roses runs rampant right
now. So th that in mind.
today we'll revisit the land
ofLoose Ends & Random
Ramblings, stories and
issues small in stature but
often responsible for the
spice in our day-to-day life.

First up is a touching
story about a simple school
assignment and how it has
spun into a wider dialogue.
Last month, it was reported
that a Colorado third-grade
teacher gmre her class a
writing project a kind of
"finish the story" type exer-
cise. Now, I am familiar
with those kind of assign-
ments, having been sum-
moned to my son's second-
grade class to view his effort
on a similar project. Some- -

how, the teacher didn't
appreciate the seamless,
superfast efficiency of his

"and they lived happily ever
after" story completion.
Much as I understood her
point, I had to laugh, al-
though it was a revelation to
me that on occasion, he
could complete a school
task quickly and - techni-
cally - correctly. In a differ-
ent way, the Colorado
teacher who made news
recently gut her own eye-
opener with a similar as-
signment when she asked
students to complete the
sentence, "I wish my teach-
er knew ..." One student
wrote, "I wish my teacher
knew I don't have a friend
to play with me' ABC News
reported.

How can your heart not
ache at reading that? Or
another reply she got, in
which a pupil stated they
had no pencils at home to
do homework. With that
small assignment, a whole
dialogue was opened up
about how much children
might be dealing with out-
side the confines of the
classroom. I hope this kind
ofproject could become a
staple in classrooms, not
only to help children but
also, so that the full extent of
outside influences on pupils
can be factored in when
judging performance, espe-
cially if teachers are to be
tied so tightly to test scores

in their classrooms.
In local news, it was

announced last week that
salvaged bricks from Liber-
tyville's Brainerd School
building will be available for
sale, the intent being to give
the public a sentimental
keepsake ofthe National
Register ofHistorical Places
building that doesn't exist
any more. I think I'll save
my money for when the
Italian gnvernment an-
nounces the sale of stones
from the Colosseum, anoth-
er old historic building. Oh
wait, in other countries they
don't tear down aging build-
ing like we do here.

And finally, a small, silly
undoubtedly naïve sugges-
tion. After reading that the
owner ofGarden Fresh
Market in Mundelein had
serious concerns for his
business with the prospect
ofa Super Walmart being
built across from his store
on routes 45 and 60,1
couldn't help but think of
how much people on the
north end oftown would
welcome a grocery store in
the old Dominicks spot on
Route 176 and Midlothian.
Food for thought perhaps?

PatLeithoffis afreelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.

EmaiL viewfromvh@yahoo.com
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22 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
Data compiled by Record Information Services u 630-557-1000 u public-record.com

AD I) RESS Buytil SELLER DATE PRICE

2419 E Olive St, # 2G. Arlington
Heights

Robert Skirlo Deborah Daly 04-09-15 $70,000

I 106 N Dale Ave, # 2G. Arlington
Heights

George Klessen James J Calabrese 04-07-15 $70,000

lION DrydenPl,#2A,Arlington
Heights

EwaFarjon Michael A Staehlin 04.07-15 $115,000

1334S NewWllke Rd. # IC.
Arlington Heights

Robert Smith MelissaC Smith 04-08-15 $123,000

1627 N Windsor Dr, # 208.
Arlington Heights

Anastasiya Kushanariova &
Zdravko Totkov

Robert Baranowski 04-0915 $135,000

701 W Rand Rd. # 428, Arlington
Heights

Waldemar Oledzki A Barbara
Oledzki

Amie Sue Auten O408I5 $175.000

1733 N Drury Ln. Arlington
Heights

Adam Puzynski A Joanna
Bartoszewocz

Barbara Schaeffer Estate 04-06-15 $175,000

2S54 E Hunter Dr, Arlington
Heights

Sharon Spak William P Burns 04-13-15 $225,500

2005 N Coldspring Pd, #1,
Arlington Heights

Amy Sutherland Mark Glosser 08-08-15 $226.000

2805 Jackson Dr, Arlington
Heights

Atanacio Sanchez A Belinda L
Sanchez

John G Rana 04-06-15 $227,500

3296 N Carriageway Dr, Artng-
ton Heights

Alison S Weiman Matthew Greenberg 04.00.15 $229,000

424 W Happfield Dr, Arlington
Heights

Angela Picchietti Stephanie March 04-1345 $230,000

887 S Dwyer Ave, 8 46, Arlington
Heights

Joseph Bella Drost Trust 04-09-15 $245,000

228 S Patton Ave. Arlington
Heights

Polina V Koseva & HristO
Douhalov

James G Harmon 04-09-15 $255,000

2214 E Grove St. Arlington
Heights

Kyle J Black A Danielle C Goiney Norman Kenneth Pearson Estate 04-08-15 $265.000

loto W Maude Ave, Arlington
Heights

Shishi A Patel & Margaret
Gadient

Michael O Schager 04-06-15 $289,000

311 E Knob Hill Dr. Arlington
Heights

Mary Anne Herrera Jansons North Shore Residential Fund I 04-10- 15 $324.000

1423 W Saint James Pl, Arlington
Heights

Rachel V Pollard & Rebecca J
Pollard

Amafr LIC 08-10-15 $325,000

331 S Waterman Ave, Arlington
Heights

IPaci A Meziere Karol J Tiess 04-07-15 $335,000

1214 E Fremont St, Arlington
Heights

Andrew R Johnson & Julia F
Johnson

Anthony Anichini 04-09-15 $360,000

I 19 E Beverly Dr, Arlington
Heights

Michael Bose A Mary Boye Jen Chieh Tang 04-08-15 $373,000

2210 N Ridge Ave, Arlington
Heights

Spencer W Curley & Kathleen N
Curley

Lance W Bar-ron 04-07-15 $374,500

334 S Derbyshire Ln, Arlington
Heights

Todd B Johnson & Lori Ann
Greudanus

William James Wesley Kee 00-0615 $416.000

117 W Appletree Ln. Arlington
Heights

Asmar Najam & Falak Najam 3fcb Iii LIc Holdings 1 04-08-15 $420.000

200 lake Blvd. # 429, Buffalo
Grove

Natallia Buroya A Siarhei Bury Lanche A Polians 04-07-15 $115,000

852 Stradford Cir, Buffalo Grove Gerald H Anderson & Judith P
Anderson

Michael Camel 04-08-15 $127,500

882 Stradford Cir, Buffalo Grove Ryan Kotecki dele Pinzur 04-13-15 $133,000

175 Lake Blvd. # 323, Buffalo
Grove

Michael Morgan & Marilyn
Morgan

Jill Ruschil Crane 0413-15 $189,000

636 Evergreen Pl, Buffalo Grove Marcia Tokich Kyle E Johnson 04-10-15 $282,000

669 Stanford Ln, Buffalo Grove Michael Anthony Debnar Jeffrey M Schroeder 04-0715 $320.000

2407 Madiera Ct, Buffalo Grove Rama Akula & Spandana
Bodapati

Aparajita Garg 03-27-15 $385.000

1533 Rachel In. Buffalo Grove Zachary M Weatherspoon A
Katherine R Weatherspoon

Cinderella D Grills o40715 $425.000

8999 Kennedy Dr, 8 1H, Des
Piai neo

Sabrina Z Yousif & Sargon Y
Vousif

Bank Of New York Mellon Ttee 04-10-15 $45.500

8820 N Western Ave. # 203C. Des
Plaines

Manju Pal Justin H Kneeland 04-08-15 $85,500

592 Berkshire In, Des Plaines Elvira Tinio Borislava Dragas 04-10-15 $98,000

9662 LOis Dr, # A, Des Plaines Vishal N Patel Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 04-09-15 $102,500

9412 Potter Rd. Des Plaines Manpal Grewal & Par-deep
Grewal

Mohammed R Memon 04-13-15 $120,000

1702 Mill St. # 601, Des Plaines Florin Zaharia Jolanta Boorodej 04-08-15 $122,500

900 Center St, # 4 D, Des Plaines Epifanio Reyfs & Catherine P
Reyes

Kathleen M Pennington o4-t015 $148,000

555 Graceland Ave, # 407, Des
Plaines

Katelyn Kilbourne Roby Geevarghese 04-13-15 $148,500

lGOOEThackerSt,#611,Des
Plaines

YiYang&JieZhan9 Terry Valentine 04-0815 $155,000

853 E Prairie Ave, Des Plaines Susan M Wapniarski James Jorgensen 040715 $155,000

1613 White St. Des Plaines Bozena Witkowska A Wieslaw
Druzkowski

Fannie Mae 04-10-15 $155.000

708 Country In, # 708. Des
Plaines

Nika N Malikova A Elnara
Malikova

Anne F Parsons 04-08-15 $166,500

2753 S Scott St, Des Plaines Martha Barrows Dauber Federal Home Loan MEg Corp 04-10-15 $175.000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

851 S Golf Cul De Sac St, Des
Plaines

Jorge M Rodriguez & Yourytzi
Avila

Fannie Mae 04-10-15 $179,000

700 Graceland Ave, 8 705, Des
Plaines

Maria Puccetti Kathy M Brzezowski 04-09-15 $185.000

1694Van Buren Ave, Des Plaines William E Ranquist Jr Dawn A Ingram 04-08-15 $193,000

799 Graceland Ave, # 203A, Oes
Plaines

Aleksandar Bogosavljevic James C Soderling 04-09-15 $210,000

9353 Fern Ln, Des Plaines Priyanka Gopalakrishrran Chandubhai Patel 04-08-15 $225,500

915 W Villa Dr, Des Plaines Elizabeth A Chereo & Frederick
WSelckJr

Graham P Hallen 04-09-15 $226,000

120 W Millers Rd. Des Plaines Brian Sroufe & Christine Moran Douglas R Koulentes 04-08-15 $271,500

770 Cordial Dr, Des Plaines Farrukh Shamsutdinov Alojzy Kusior 04-07-15 $271,500

241 S Warrington Rd. Des Plaines Kimberly A Diegel & Todd Di89el Castrenzi Lombardo 04-07-15 $278,500

9237 N Parkside Dr, Oes Plaines Rajesh J Parikh & Sejal R Parikh Janice L Bernstein 04-09-15 $289,500

675 Victoria Rd. Des Plaines Robert Dagostino 8 Mary
Dagostino

Haralambos Panos 04-09-15 $353,500

2225 Sprucewood Ave, Des
Plaines

Bobby Panos A Efigenia Panos Mike Williamson 04-06-15 $645,000

828 Oakton St, # lB, Evanston Harvey L DaIm Sagan Trust 04-08-15 $93.500

2011 Church St, Evanston Sargos Isaac Sunny Investment Inc 04-09-15 $105,000

904 Oakton St, 8 2. EvanSton Mark Karlin & Terry Soto Eileen Duffy 04-07-15 $117,000

1832 Dodge Ave, Evanston Piotr Zabokrzycki Alma Pisiecka 04-13-15 $129,000

616 Michigan Ave, 8 G, Evanston Rachel Dahan Michael E French 04-10-15 $149,000

1834 Ridge Ave, # 1 16, Evanston Joseph M Podge Aaron Reichel 04-07-15 $160,000

807 Rebe PI, # 2, Evanston Katarzyna Sacha Ernesto Duran Martinez 04-07-15 $164,000

3134 Central St. Evanston Andrzej Piatkowski Anna B Simmon 04-07-15 $170.000

1316 Maple Ave, # Li, Evanston Cynthia Heidecker Susan Sands 04-10-15 $208,000

2027 Emerson St, Evanston ClintonThomas Linder Timothy M Long 04-13-15 $253.000

815 Hartrey Ave, Evanston Alejandro Chacon A Nancy
Chacon

Curtis F Dale 04-13-15 $329.000

1127 GrantSt, Evanston EuiJoonOh&JorrgWOn Hyun Raymond F Harling 64-09-15 $355.000

2145 Grey Ave, Evanston Joseph O Hollearn A Kristine O
Hollearn

Mary Rosinski 04-07-15 $370,000

912 Ridge Ave, Evanston Steven A Hueflner A Rachel C
Hueffner

Rosann D Kelly 64-06-SS $525.000

821 Sherman Ave, Evanston Christopher D Butts & Laura N
Butts

Hsbc Bank Use Trustee 64-09-15 $591,000

2123 Sherman Ave, Evanston Molly Rouch A Christopher
Rouch

Susan Brickman Newman 04-13-15 $637,000

427 Greenleaf St, Evanston Jennifer Jendusa Orrico & James
P Orrico

Mary A Zimmerman 04-09-15 $885.000

4152 Cove Lo, A C, Glenview Aneta Soldaczuk 50k Ki Song 04-09-15 $129,000

3849 Appian Way, Glenview Sead Sarajlic & Belma Sarajiic Nail Zeherovic 04-06-15 $152,500

3801 Appian Way, # 610, Glen-
view

Victoria E Voit son Theodore Perry 04-08-15 5160,000

208 Flora Ave, Glenview Samir Y Shamon Roubin Shamon 04-07-15 $205,000

2227 Harrison St, Glenview Wan Hwi Lee A Sharon E Noh Sfhs Chicago Lic 04-13-15 $263,000

4645 Linden Ave, Glenview Mumtaz A Rafiqi A Moje Barkat Branch Banking & Trust Co Ttee 04-08-15 $265,000

8640 Waukegan Rd. 8 428,
Morton Grove

Sarkis B Shilmon Mark Khinkis 04-07-15 $71.500

81 18 Central Ave, Morton Grove Leandro Pedro Chappotin
Sarracent A Gladys O Chappotin

David Wook Kim 04-09-15 $209,000

7427 LyOns St, Morton Grove Amber Schoenatier Schultz Trust 04-13-15 $275,000

8350 Concord Dr, Morton Grove Matthew E Jahraus & Cristina E
Berenyi

Lexington Station LIc 04-07-15 $362,000

9239 Natchez Ave, Morton Grove Tarkesh Patel & Hina R Patel Aaron Huynh 04-09-15 $572,500

7931 N Nordica Ave, Niles Duraid Vousit Hemlata P Mahajan 00-09-IS $171,000

7844 N Harlem Ave, N lles Nabil Moucha Chrisoula Kougias Estate 04-06-15 $180,000

8207 N Elmore St, Nues Jollybell Velasco Charles Weber Estate 04-07-15 $180,000

6954 W Howard St, Nues Samantha Meyer Deutsche Bank Nati Trt Co Ttee 04-09-15 $185,000

7139 W Carol Ct, NUes Khoshaba Audisho Wilson A Rasho 64-09-15 $212.500

7013 W Carol Ave, Niles Travis S Miller & Jorina F Miller Misc003 Lic 04-07-15 $215.000

7943 N Nova Ave, Nues Senaida Causevic Fannie Mae 04-06-15 $220,000

8657 N Elmore St, Nues Edna Molhempour Fannie Mae 04-06-15 $237.000

460 S Northwest Hwy. 8 401,
Park Ridge

Susan Griffin Andrew J Vlabos 04-13-15 $300,000

Z9l8VirginiaSt. Park Ridge Robert E Pechacek Paulov Trust 04-08-15 $300.000

1234 S Cumberland Ave, Park
Ridge

Michael W Miller & Emiranda
Carcani

Fannie Mae 04-07-15 $325.000

2140 Woodview Ln, Park Ridge Michael Kang A Soojin (allg Carmen B Spyropoulos 04-13-15 533-4.000

757 N Northwest Hwy. Park
Ridge

Vincent D Odonnell Fannie Mae 64-09-15 $500.000

1839 Weeg Way. Park Ridge Kenneth K Hriensaitong Diana S Tomaska 04-10-15 $520,000



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

wt
Spacious 8-room, 4-bedroom, 2-bath
brick split-level home. Many recent up-
dates. Newer maple eat-in kitchen with
granite and kitchenaid stainless steel
appliances. Newer lower-level bath.
Gleaming hardwood floors throughout.
Family room plus sub-basement on a
quiet street. 2-car attached garage. Close
to schools, transportation, shopping and
park

Address: 2048 Birchwood Ave.
Price: $579,000
Schools: New Trier Township High
School Winnetka
Taxes: $8.683
Agent: Yvonne Sito/@Properties

WWE Superstar

îitus ONeiI and
Sons Thaddeus

and Titus

PARK RIDGE

Updated Tudor on large lot near Uptown.
Refinished hardwood floors on ist floor
and updated kitchen with granite and a
butler pantry and eating area. Formal
living room with fireplace and separate
dining room. Large 1st-floor family room
with bay window and Franklin stove. Four
upstairs bedrooms have hardwood floors
under carpeting. New roof in 2013 plus
fenced yard with deck and 2.5-car garage.

Address: 613 South Cuniberland Ave.
Price: $525,000
Schools: Maine South High School
Taxes: $12,996
Agent: Frank Genualdi/CoIdwell Banker

BUFFALO GROVE

Upgraded roof, fridge, H20 heater, and
windows w/ lifetime warranty. Newer
carpet upstairs and laminate floors
throughout ist floor. Living room has
fireplace and flows into family room/
playroom. Custom blinds, spacious bed-
rooms and private bath in master. Slider
from kitchen leads to deck and backyard.
Exterior freshly painted and landscaped.
Four bedrooms, 2.5 baths.

Address: 538 Arbor Gate Lane
Price: $369,000
Schools: ALlIai E Stevenson High School
Taxes: $8,722
Agent: Andee Hausman/RE/MAX Ex
perts

LERTYVULE

Five-bedroom, 2.5-bath home backs to
old School Forest Preserve. Large master
bedroom with sitting area and fireplace.
Open floor plan with outdoor living space

large deck and screened porch. Lots of
hardwood flooring. Ceramic tile through-
out kitchen and foyer. Family room has
wet bar and fireplace. Silestone quartz
countertops in kitchen.

Address: 1280 DeerTrail Lane
Price: $565,000
Schools: Libertyville High School
Taxes: $13,309
Agent: Robert Picciariello/Prello Realty
Group

Listrngsfrom Homeflndeicom.
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30 yr fixed 15 yr fixed 5 yr ARM
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Hands of Peace develops 'peaceful connections'

Gretchen Grad will never for-
get a sleepless night she had a
few months after the Sept ii
attacks. The Glenview resident,
who at the time was a securities
trader, said she was awake be-
cause an idea came to her to
create connections in a world
rapidly splitting apart.

Grad's revelation was the start
ofthe Glenview-based non-prof-
it organization Hands of Peace,
which is going into its 13th year,
raising an estimated $170,000
last month at its larst annual
fundraiser to date.

"Sept. 11th was a defining
moment in motivating me to do
something to foster peaceful
connections in the Middle East"
said Grad. "I called a friend of
mine who is Jewish and told her
about the idea and she said, 'Oh
yeah, we need to do this.'"

Hands ofPeace is an interfaith
organization with a mission of
developing peace building and
leadership skills in Israeli,
American and Palestinian teens
through dialogue and personal
relationships.

Funded by individuals, foun-
dations and religious organiza-
tions, Hands of Peace sponsors
teens from all three countries to
stay with a host family on the
North Shore for three weeks,
while engaging in daily dialogue
sessions co-led by both Israeli
and Palestinian professional fa-
cilitators. The program also in-
dudes many social activities to
bring the kids together for ftm
and to foster friendships.

"It starts out with ice-break-
ing and trust-building activities,
and moves into emotional and
intense discussions about con-
flict and personal experience,
violence, and prejudices they've
experienced' said Executive Di-
rector Ashley Bates. "They often
have such strong identities that
have been ingrained in them
since the day they were born, but
at the end of the day, they're all
teenagars with the same dreams
and hopes and fears."

"I'll never forget the first
summer," said Grad. "The first
day, we were sitting at a park and
we looked at all the kids and
couldn't tell who was an Israeli

HANDS OF PEACE PHOTOS

Hands of Peace is an interfaith organization that sponsors teens from the Middle East and the U.S. to stay with host families on the North Shore
for three weeks, while engaging in daily dialogue sessions co-led by both Israeli and Palestinian professional facilitators.

and who was a Palestinian. They
all just looked like teenagers,
wearing the same T-shirts and
sneakers and listening to music.
During the process, they realize
there's another narrative that is
completely different than the one
they've been brought up hearing."

State Rep. Laura Fine D-
Glenview, and husband Michael
hosted a 17-year-old Palestinian
citizen last summer, and said
within one day they noticed kids
of the different nationalities be-
coming friends.

"They realize they are the
same in 99 percent of ways,"
Michael Fine said.

Hands of Peace also provides
bi-monthly two-day camps in
Israel and Palestine, as well as
community service projects once
the teens return to their home-
towns.

"These kids go home to a very
entrenched and traumatic reality
and if we were to just end with
the summer program, the prog-
tess would be lost," said Bates,
who was the organization's pro-
gram director for seven years
before moving into her current
position last year. "There would
be no system in place to support
these kids as they try to talk to
community members and friends
about their experience."

Hands ofPeace will sponsor 45
teens this summer in Chicago, as
well as 28 kids in its newly
launched San Diego branch.

"There's a huge hunger for
hope and we offer tangible prog-
ress toward peace," said Grad.
"You don't get that from main-
stream news. But when you get
people talking to each other, it
makes you realize it's not an

unsolvable problem."
"The only way there is going to

be resolution over there is from
the ground up," Fine said. "These
kids - in 10 or 20 years, they will
be the next generation of leaders.
They made it work here. They
co-existed. Ifthey take what they
learned here into that forum, they

can make change and they can
create peac&'

To learn more about Hands of
Peace, visit HandsOfPeace.org.

Jackie Pilo.ssoph is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @Iovessentially
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Thursday, May14

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is in the lobby of the Des Plaines Pol-
ice Department. Accepted are: prescrip-
tion medications, (including controlled
substances), all over-the-counter and pet
medications, samples, vitamins, liquids
and creams. Call 847-579-1300 Ext. 146.9
am. Thursday-Wednesday, Des Plaines
Police Department, 1418 Miner St., Des
Plaines, free, 847-391-5400

"Later Life": A.R. Gurney's play follows
two people that meet at a party and re-
kindle a romance that began 30 years
ago. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723 Glen-
view Road, Glenview, $35, 847-834-0738

Family Storytime (ages 2-6 with
family): Bring the whole family for
stories, songs, rhymes and fun. Please
note: Thursday Storytime content is
repeated on Friday morning. Space is
limited. Tickets are given to Glenview
Library cardholders beginning 30-min-
utes prior to Storytime sessions. 6:15 p.m.
Thursday, 10 am. Friday, Glenview Pub-
lic Library 1930 Glenview Road, Glen-
view, free, 847-729-7500

Travei Planning Onilne: Use online
tools for travel plans, including purchas-
ing airline tickets and vacation packages.
Registration and Glenview Library card
required unless otherwise noted. Regis-
ter at glenviewpl.org/register, 847-729-
7500 Ext. 7700, or the Reference Serv-
ices Desk. 2 p.m. Thursday, Glenview
Public Library 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Take Charge of Your Health: Focus
on Arthritis: This weekly series focuses
on arthritis management 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Glenview Park Center, 2400
Chestnut Ave., Glenview, free, 847-724-
5670

Littie Legends Soccer Academy:
spring premier iaague: The new
league is for seven- and eight-year-olds.
Noon Thursday, Saturday and Sunday,
Glenview New Church, 74 Park Drive,
Glenview, $219, 224-500-5729

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is still in the lobby of the Niles Police
Department, 7000 W. Touhy Ave., Niles,
IL. Accepted are: prescription medica-
tions, (including controlled substances),

all over-the- counter and pet medica-
tions, samples, vitamins, liquids and
creams. Call 847-579-1300 Ext 146. 9
a.m. Thursday-Wednesday, Niles Police
Department, 7000 West Touhy Ave.,
Nues, free

Mah Jongg In Review: Brush up on
your Mah Jon skills in this six-week
class. Instructor Pamela Max guides you
through games and focuses on tech-
nique. Bring a current Mah Jongg card
or purchase one for $8. Contact the Park
Ridge Senior Center. 9:30 am. Thurs-
day, Park Ridge Park District - Senior
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge,
$52 member or $57 guest, 847-692-3597

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is in the lobby ofthe Park Ridge Pol-
ice Department Accepted are: prescrip-
tion medications, (including controlled
substances), all over-the-counter and
pet medications, samples, vitamins,
liquids and creams. Call 847-579-1300
Ext. 146. 9 am. Thursday-Wednesday,
Park Ridge Police Department, 200
Vine Ave., Park Ridge, free

Karaoke Thursdays: Enjoy some great
pizza and sing a tune or two. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Perry's Pizza and Ribs, 711
Devon Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-823-
4422

"Shining Lives: A Musical": It's 1922
and the young women of Chicago's
Radium Dial Company are living a
dream earning good wages and beaming
with new-found independence. After
years ofhand painting watch dials, the
so-called "harmless" radium that pro-
vided for so much joy leads to tragic
results. Four courageous women upend
their lives with a determination to
change the future in this new musical.
7:30 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday, 2:30
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 1 p.m. and 2:30
p.m. Wednesday, Northlight Theatre,
9501 Skokie Blvd. Skokie, $15-$54, 847-
673-6300

Grow an organic vegetable garden:
Collaborate with other teens to plan a
garden, sow seeds, care for plants and
harvest produce to share with friends
and family. 4:45 p.m. Thursday, West
Park, 3555 Lake Ave., Wilmette, $15 3-
$191, 224-392-2275

Save A Star's Drug Disposai Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is in the lobby ofthe Wulmette
Police Department Accepted are: pre-
scription medications, (including con-
trolled substances), all over-the-counter
and pet medications, samples, vitamins,

liquids and creams. Call 847-579-1300
Ext. 146. 9 am. Thursday-Wednesday,
Wilmette Police Department, 710 Ridge
Road, Wilmette, free

Friday, May15

Smile L Rhyme Storytime (ages 2 L
up with caregiver): Miss Fran shares
stories, rhymes and songs in the Cafe.
Snack and chat after the program.
Younger siblings welcome. Children
must be accompanied by an adult. Just
drop in. 10:30 am. Friday, Heinen's
Grocery Store, 1020 Waukegan Road,
Glenview, free

G1enVIEWINGS Spring Film Series:
"Unbroken": The true story of Louis
Zamperini, an Olympian, a soldier and a
prisoner ofwar. Captured by the Japa-
nese Navy in WWII, he becomes the
favorite target of a cruel prison com-
mander. A difficult, but ultimately
heartwarming, story ofsurvival and
forgiveness. A casual audience-led
discussion follows matinee screenings.
Just drop in. (l37min/PG-13/2014). 2
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Friday, Glenview
Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Gienview Square Dance Club 65th
Anniversary Dinner Dance: Glenview
Square Dance Club celebrates its 65th
Anniversary with dinner and square
dancing. Call for advanced tickets at
847-698-5501. Cash Bar at 6:30 p.m.;
dinner at 7:15 p.m.; dancing at 8:15 p.m.,
with callers: Bob Asp and Mike Richard.
6:30 p.m. Friday, White Eagle Banquets
& Restaurant, 6839 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Niles, $35, 847-647-0660

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning at 9 a.m., Park Ridge
Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park
Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Saturday, May 16

Suburban Tap FLiPover: Any Chicago
beers that tap out from the May 15 event
are being replaced with a suburban
brewery's beers. Friday, Solemn Oath's
Wreckage Master is being tapped. 4
p.m. Saturday, Bigby's Pour House, 1700
West Lake St, Addison, Varies

Plant Sale: Shop for a variety of flow-
ering pots, baskets, herbs and native
plants. lo am. Saturday and Sunday,
The Grove, 1421 Milwaukee Ave., Glen-
view, free, 847-299-6096

Dave DiNaso's Traveling World of
Reptiles (families): Up close and

personal: Experience reptiles and am-
phibians from around the world. Prefer-
ence is given to Glenview Library card-
holders. Register at glenviewpl.orgj
register, at Ext 7900, or at the Youth
Services Desk. 10:30 am. Saturday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Cinema Sleuths: "Charlie Chan at
the Opera": Film screening and dis-
cussion lead by author and film histori-
an Doug Deuchler. A dangerous amnesi-
ac escapes from an asylum, hides in the
opera house, and is suspected of getting
revenge on those who tried to murder
him 13 years before. (From 1936, not
rated, runs i hr. 6 ruin). Cast: Warner
Oland. Boris Karloff. 2 p.m. Saturday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Get Hooked Craft: Plant a Miniature
Garden: For age 12 and up. Design and
create a miniature fairy garden in a
teacup, ceramic bowl or planter. Class
size limited to 20. Bring a container for
one's mini-garden. Potting soil, plants
and decorative materials provided. io
p.m. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Park Ridge Garden Club Plant Sale:
Choose from an assortment of annuals,
perennials, hanging baskets, herbs and
vegetables. Perennials from members'
gardens featured. These plants are
proven hardy in this area and in local
soil conditions. 9 am. Saturday, Hodges
Park, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge,
Free admission

What Happens at TiM...: Come for a
gala evening to benefit Temple Judea
Mizpah in the TJM Kaplan/Shavitz
Community Hall. The evening will
include dinner, entertainment by TJM
Players, bingo and raffles. 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, Temple Judea Mizpah, 8610
Niles Center Road, Skokie, $50; $25
child 14 and under, 847-676-1566

Preserving Survivor Stories inter-
act with "New Dimensions in Testi-
mony" Technology: Illinois Holocaust
Museum is the first world-wide testing
site for New Dimensions in Testimony,
an interactive educational tool that
permits students far into the future to
"talk" with Holocaust Survivors about
their life experiences. Free with Muse-
um admission. Ask Holocaust Survivor
Pinchas Gutter any question, and "natu-
ral language" technology software re-
trieves an appropriate response, cre-
ating an interactive dialogue, as if Pin-
chas were in the room! Noon Saturday,

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Illinois Holocaust Museum and Educa-
tion Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie,
free, 847-967-4800

Corlolls Spring Concert: Choral
concert featuringworks by Byrd, Men-
delssohn, Whitacre. Rorem, Tavener,
Bright, Forest Mealor and Stroope. 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Christ Church, 784 Sheri-
dan Road, Wilmette, $20 adults; $10
children through 18, 847-869-0223

Wlimette Farmers Market: Shop for
fruits, vegetables, flowers, cheeses,
meats and breads from local and re-
gional vendors. 8 am. Saturday, WI!-
mette VIllage Center, Along 12th Street
and Wilmette, Central and Greenleaf
Avenues, Wilmette, Free

Sunday, May 17

Norwegian Constitution Day Pa-
rade: Celebrate Norwegian culture
with marching bands, singing groups,
folk dancers, costumes and more. The
pre-parade bash at the park includes
vendors, refreshments, entertainment
and children's activities. noon Sunday,
Hodges Park, 20 5. Prospect Ave., Park
Ridge, free

Skokie iLl "Judaism Decoded:" The
OrigIns and Evoiution of Jewish
Tradition: Jewish Learning Institute
offers course on the subject of Torah-
. Positively impacts the way attendees
perceive every Jewish ritual or holiday
from now on. Offered at four separate
times with options including Sunday
mornings or evenings, or Thursday
mornings or evenings. For more in-
formation or to register just go to myJ-
LI.com, or contact Rabbi Yochanan
Posner, Ext. 2. 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Luba-
vitch Chabad of Skokie, 4059 Dempster
St., Skokie, tuition, 847-677-1770

Wilmette Historical Society's 28th
Annuai Housewalk: This year's bouse-
walk, Preserving Our Past, celebrates
four homes whose current owners'
preservation and restoration efforts
show great respect for the architecture,
history and character ofthe home and
the community Participants receive an
informative booklet about the homes
and neighborhoods. Tour guides avail-
able. Advance tickets cost $40 for Muse-
um members; $50, nonmembers; and
$25, students. On May 17, tickets cost
$50 for Museum members; $60, non-
members and $25, students. i p.m. Sun-
day, Wilmette Historical Museum, 609
Ridge Road, Wilmette, On May 17, tick-
ets cost $50, for Museum members; $60,
nonmembers and $25, students, 847-
853-7666

Monday, May18

Books in the Woods: Registration
required. This book discussion at L.
Woods features "And the Dark Sacred
Night" by Julia Glass. Living with his
unknown paternity has always been a
strule for Kit Noonan. Who did his
mother pair up with all those summers
ago when she was a 17-year-old cellist
at an illustrious music camp in Ver-
mont? Noonan grudgingly embarks on
ajourney ofself-discovery, following
the well-meaning advice ofhis stepfa-
ther and others. 'And the Dark Sacred
Night" is a tender, insightful and win-
fling exploration ofthe modern family
and the infinite number ofshapes it can
take. Reviewed by Kendra Harpster for
people. 7:30 p.m. Monday, Lincolnwood
Public Library, 4000 West Pratt Ave.,
Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Knitting Roundtabie: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Expert knitters
can show you how to solve knitting
challenges. Don't forget your current
knitting projects and needles! Call
847-929-5101 or visit mgpl.org for more
information. 2 p.m. Monday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yam crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver to
introduce young children to the library
in a low-key, unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit mgpl.org for more
information. 10:30 a.m. Monday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Taste ofthe Senior Center:Visit the
Park Ridge Senior Center and check
out all they have to offer! A short pre-
sentation begins at 11:15 am., explain-
ing the membership, activities offered
and other pertinent information. Also,
register in advance for our Taste of the
Senior Center Luncheon beginning at
12:30 p.m. when the Senior Center
Choraliers, Tappers and Uketones
pci-form their annual spring concert.
Fee is $16 members, $18 non-members.
Or without lunch, $6 members, $8
non-members. 11:15 a.m. Monday, Park
Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100
S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $6-$18,
847-692-3597

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Money Matters Discussion: The
group meets on the first and third Mon-
day of each month, lOam. Monday,
Park Ridge Senior Center, loo S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-
3597

A History of Advice-Giving from
Agony Aunt to Dear Amy: From "let-
ters to the lovelorn" to "Bintel Brief'
people have poured out their hearts in
the pages of newspapers. It began with
the print media, hut now the Internet
also offers comfort and advice. Join
Beverly Friend, Ph.D., for a look at ro-
mantic, economic, psychological and
ever-personal queries. What life lessons
could you share? Hosted by and taking
registration through the North Shore
Senior Center. 1:30p.m. Monday, Mall-
linckrodt Community Center, 1041A
Ridge Road, Wilmette, $10 member; $13
non-member, 847-784-6030

Tuesday, May19

Victory Gardens: Talk about what
"victory gardens" were, how they flour-
ished, why they disappeared and where
our produce comes from now. With an
emphasis on health, community and
educational benefits of vegetable gar-
dening, explore why right now is the
perfect time to revisit the idea of victory
gardening. Cosponsored with the Des
Plaines Garden Club. 1p.m. Tuesday,
Des Plaines Public Library 1501 Ellin-
wood St., Des Plaines, free, 847-827-5551

The Garden of Good L Evil: The
Natives vs. The invaders: Discover
which plant species grew in the Illinois
area 200 years ago. Where can you find
them now? Robyn Flakne, Natural Re-
sources Manager, Village of Glenview,
and Judy Ksiazek, Environmental Edu-
cation Supervisor, Glenview Park Dis-
trict, will discuss these ancient Illinois
dwellers and what they can teach us
about today's landscapes. As part of
Invasive Species Awareness Month, also
explore some of the more challenging
plants spreading into natural areas and
residential gardens, and how to help
combat their proliferation. Register at
glenviewpl.org/register, call Ext. 7600
or stop at the Reader Services Desk. 7
p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Public Library
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. Call 847-929-5102
or visit mgpl.org/kids for more informa-
tion. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free. 847-965-4220

DI Y Teen Craft: Make your own Ami-

gurumi: Make a stuffed pig, bunny, cat,
ghost or light bulb with Amigurumi- the
Japanese art of crocheting stuffed toys.
In this two-part craft learn an amazing
new hobby and leave with an awesome
creation. All supplies provided. Parti:
May19. Part 2: June 9. 5:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Morton Grove Public Librarl 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Movies, Munchies, and More: "This
is Where I Leave You": "This is Where
I Leave You," from 2014, rated R, runs 1
hr. 43 min. When their father passes
away, four grown siblings are forced to
return to their childhood home and live
under the same roof for a week. Cast
Jane Fonda, Jason Bateman, Tina Fey.
11:30 am. Tuesday, Morton Grove Pub-
lic Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Wednesday, May 20

immigration Records: Find your
immigrant ancestors. Learn about dif-
ferent types ofimmigration records,
where to find them, and how to use
them. Register at glenviewpl.orgjregis-
ter, 847-729-7500 Ext 7700, or the Ref-
erence Services Desk. 2 p.m. Wednes-
day, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free. 847-72 9-
7500

Bernard Weinger Jewish Communi-
ty Center Men's Group: The Men's
Club meets throughout the year on
Wednesday mornings. For adults 55 and
over. Every week there's a stimulating
new topic for the guys to talk about at
the J. The JCC Men's Club gives one ari
easy way to meet up with others for
fellowship and intellectual stimulation.
Enjoy the camaraderie while coming
together for a broad range of interesting
programs and lectures. There's always
something new to learn! The club con-
tinues through June 24, 2015. Meeting
from 10-11:30 am. Wednesday, Bernard
Weinger JCC, 300 Revere Dr., North-
brook, free, 224-406-9200

'li Couid Keep On Singing": A Trib-
ute to Judy Gariand: Julie Butler
Chanteuse in a Judy Garland Thbute, "I
Could Go on Singing, The Capitol
Years." Featuring Garland's best record-
ings ofall time. Accompanied on Piano
by Bobby Schiff 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $15, 847-677-7761

Worid War ii Veterans' Roundtabie:
Vets gather for lively conversation and
coffee. Newcomers are welcome. 10 am.
Wednesday, Wilmette Public Library,
1242 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, free

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar

., u u; close to home that you can afford.
We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com

carquick
Powered by Thbune
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1
600 supporters turn out for Team Moore
Team Moore
Benefit

I

Benefiting: Kevin Moore of
Ridgewood High School, a
wrestler who experienced a
spinal cord injury.
Location: Victoria Beau
Jolie, Schiller Park
Date: April18
Attended: 600
Event: Music by the Shan-
non Rovers Irish Pipe Band,
buffet, auction
Family message: "Kevin
Moore, his family and Team
Moore wish to convey their
deepest gratitude for the
support shown to Kevin
since his injury. The kind-
ness and generosity has
been a source of amazing
strength. The efforts of
friends, family and commu-
nity have provided for Kevin
a foundation upon which he
will continue to strive and
achieve" - Heidi Moore,
Kevin's mom. Gino Pascazio of Chicago (left) and Karen

Lanners of Harwood Heights
KARIE ANGELL Luc/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Jim and Sharon Cartwright of Schaumburg (from left) with Augie Genovesi of Nues

Philomena O'Leary of Eimhurst (from left) with John and Mary Hughes of Harwood
Heights

Niall Kenny (from left), Alex Lipski and Owen Moore, all 0f Norridge. Owen is Kevin Moore's
little brother.
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Features:
High Performance Triple Glass
Insulated Frames for Peak
Energy Performance
Designer Glass for Doors
and Windows
Eleven Manufacturers to
choose from - Meeting all
budget and product needs

Also Offers:
Attic Insulation
Siding
Replacement Doors
Gutters
Glass Block Windows
Storm Doors
Soffit/Fa scia

Roofing

Û
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1
Start With Trust

WE CANNY
PLy GEM PELLA WINDOWS Built around you.

Lifetime Warranty

Owned and Operated by
Police Officers (Ret.)

American
Thermal
\'\/iridcivv wúu...

See Our Website for
Special Offers

www.americanthermalwindow.conL
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COMES WITH
2 DOUBLE CHEESEBURGERS, SMALL FRIES,

SMALL DRINK & APPLE TURNOVER
Available for a limited time only at participating restaurants. ©2015 Hardee's Restaurants LLC. All rights reserved.
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COMBOS
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COMES WITH
2 DOUBLE CHEESEBURGERS, SMALL FRIES,

SMALL DRINK & APPLE TURNOVER
Available for a limited time only at participating restaurants. ©2015 Hardee's Restaurants LLC All rights reserved.
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THICKBIJRGER® EGG & CHEESE
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BACkTOBED BEDDINGEXPERTS

MATTRESS FIRM®

MEM.:.RIAL DAY.
IMIERE
a I
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&k&

s ur Lo : Prices of the Season!

$ea. Posturepedw
.

FIRM
Full or Queen Set

Twin Set $398.99 King Set $798.99

HAr1PTON & RHODES
PILLOW TOP

Full or Queen Set

HAMPTON&RHODES $
PLUSH

Full or Queen Set
Twin Set $298.99 . King Set $698.99

Twin Set $258.99 King Set $598.99

r.

SAVE. 3OO I°:

1-800-MAT-FIRM ATTRESSFIRM.COM OVER 110 CHICAGO AREA LOCATIONS

î,

'-TEMPUR-PEDPC
STtARNS & FOSTER 91eaut

SAVE UPTO$300
instantly on TEMPUR-BreezeTM Mattresses

+

OUR SLEEP WITH
USTABLE BASE AND
CEIVE UP TO A

Tempur-Pedic Visa prepaid card by mail on
- Tempur-Pedic' adjustable bases purchased with

. - . TEMPUR-BreezeM mattresses.

+

until 2020 with 60 equal payments
and a minimum purchase of $2998.

%
APR FOR

YEARS

o P T I M U M HAMPTON & RHODES (ertaj

TEMPUR-PEDIC®

TEMPUR-BreezeTM Event

---

Sleep Happy on your New
Tempur-Pedic® Mattress or your

Money Back, Guaranteed!*f*

The Mattress F!rm credit card s issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit. Special terms of 5 years (60 months) valid on purchases of $2998 and above, 4 years (48 months) valid on purchases of $2498 and
above, 3 years (36 months) valid on purchases of $1998 and above. 2 years (24 months) valid on purchases of $1498 and above. Some plans require down payment. See store for details. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid ri full. The monthly
payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments duhng the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. Fornewly opened
accounts, the APR for Purchases is 27.99%. This APR may vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate and is given as of4/1/15. lfyou are charged interest in any billing cycle. the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. Offer valid 5/13/15-5/19/15. MFi5_2S0_5 I5SGO



on select Tempur-Pedic purchases. Good towards delivery, accessories, frames and add-ons.

until 2020 with 60 equal payments and
a minimum purchase of $2998.

Price reflects queen fIst sets Some models in select stores only

Price reflects queen flat sets. Some models in select stores only.

Don't just improve your
sleep. Transform ¡t.

'TEMPUR-PEDIC

I
64 Per Montht

MATTREssFIRM $
BONUS CASH

on select Tempur-Pedic purchases. Good towards delivery, accesories, frames and add-ons.

I
Experience the All New

+ .
TEMPUR-Flex® Collection

I
at MATTREssFIRM

Introducing the TEMPUR-FIex Collection, with all the TEMPUR benefits you love, plus a dynamically
responsive feel that adapts to your every move. The all new TEMPUR-Flex Collection provides support
that moves with you, minimizes pressure points, and responds up to three times faster.

T'S TIME TO REPLACE AT MATTRESSFIRM'IF YOUR MATTRESS IS OVE

ç 1-800-MAT-FIRM

4'4 p'

CAPp
?

MATrRESSFIRM.COM

MATTRESS FIRM

BACKoß

,.TEMPUR-PEDlC

N
STEARNS & FOST[R

Sleep Happy on your
new mattress or your
money back!IM*t*

We guarantee to beat
competitors' advertised price by
O% or your mattress is free.tt

OPTIMUM

¿(PE
'L E'

BEDDINGEKPERTS OVER 75 YEARS OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE

HAMPTON & RHODES

G u a ra n teed
on time
delivery!t

Our professional sleep
experts will help you
find the right mattress.

Serta

TALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE ROUNDED UP TO THE NEAREST WHOLE DOLLAR. MONTHLY PAYMENT IS BASED ON PURCHASE PRICE ALONE EXCLUDING TAX AND DELIVERY
CHARGES. CREDIT PURCHASES SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. OTHER TRANSACTIONS MAY AFFECT THE MONTHLY PAYMENT.
"MAi TRESS FiRM BONUS CASH PURCHASE A TEMPUR-PEDIC MATTRESS SET AT $1299 AND ABOVE AND GET UP TO 5300 IN BONUS CASH OFFER NOT VALIDON TEMPUR.BREEZE MATTRESS SETS BONUS CASH BREAKOUTS ARE AS FOLLOWS SPEND $i2995l999.99 AND GET $100 N BONUS
CASH. SPEND $20oD $2999 99 AND GEl $200 IN BONUS CASH. OR SPEND $3000 OR MORE AND GET $300 IN BONUS CASH. BONUS CASH GOODTOWARDS IN STORE CREDIT FOR DELIVERY. ACCESSORIES. FRAMES. AND ADDONS. NOT VALID TOWARDS MATTRESS PURCHASE. PREVIOUS
PURCHASES. SPECIAL PURCHASES. FURNITURE OR WITH GROUPON. HAS NO CASH VALUE, SEE STORE FOR DETAILS OFFER VALID 5/13/15-5/19/15. 'OFFER VALID 5/6/15-5/31/15 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. MAXIMUM INSTANT SAVINGS OF $300 FOR KING AND CA KING. $200 FOR QUEEN. $150
FOR TWIN LONG AND SPLII CA KING TEMPUR-BREEZE MATTRESSES PLUS. ADDITIONAL MAXIMUM SAVINGS OF 5300 VIA MAIL-IN REBATE PAID VIA TEMPUR.PEDIC VISA PREPAID CARD TEMPUR-ERGO PREMIER BASE(S) PURCHASED WITH A TEMPUR-BREEZE' MATTRESS - RECEIVE A $300
CARD FOR KINGS, $200 CARO FOR QUEENS AND 5150 CARD FOR TWINS AND SPLITS TEMPUR-ERGO PLUS BASE(S) AND TEMPUR-UP' FOUNDATION(S) PURCHASED WITH A TEMPUR-BREEZE' MATTRESS - RECEIVE A $200 CARD FOR KINGS. $150 CARD FOR QUEENS AND $100 CARD FOR
TWINS AND SPLITS NOT VALID ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES OR ORDERS PLACED PRIOR TO 5/6/15. THIS CARD IS ISSUED BY CENTERSTATE BANK OF FLORIDA. NA PURSUANT TO A LICENSE FROM VISA U.S.A. INC. 02015 TEMPUR-PEDIC MANAGEMENT. LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED, 'IF YOU ARE
NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR NEW MATTRESS. YOU MAY EXCHANGE OR RETURN THE MATTRESS WITH A SMALL PROCESSING FEE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS 'ON AVAILABLE PRODUCTSIN LOCAL DELIVERY AREAS MUST BE PURCHASED BEFORE DELIVERY CUT OFF TIME. NOT AVAILABLE FOR
ONLINE PURCHASES. "OUR LOW PRICE GUARANTEE WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE BY 10% OR YOUR PURCHASE IS FREE IF YOU FIND THE SAME OR COMPARARLE MATTRESS SET ADVERTISED FOR LESS THAN YOUR INVOICED PRICE WITHIN 100 DAYS, SEE STORE FOR DETAILS OUR
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE 00ES NOT APPLY TO TEMPUR.PEDIC', OPTIMUM'. CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE. FLOOR MODELS. VENDOR ROLL BACKS/REBATES, SPECIAL PURCHASES, PROMOTIONAL ITEMS, DOOR BUSTERS OR DISCONTINUED MERCHANDISE, MERCHANDISE OFFERED FOR SALE ON
AUCTION SITES (I.E EBAY, CRAIGS LIST. ETC T ARE EXCLUDED SEE STORE FOR DETAILS DOLLAR SAVINGS RANGE FROM $2OO$3OO WE INVITE YOU TO ASK ABOUT ANY INDIVIDUAL PRICES. PRODUCT AND SELECTION MAY VARY FROM STORE TO STORE. PHOTOGRAPHY IS FOR ILLUSTRATION
PURPOSES ONLY AND MAY NOT REFLECT ACTUAL PRODUCT MATTRESS FIRM, INC STRIVES FOR ACCURACY IN OUR AOVERTISING, BUT ERRORS IN PRICING AND/OR PHOTOGRAPHY MAY OCCURMATTRESS FIRM RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CORRECT ANY SUCH ERRORS. SOME PRODUCTS ARE
AT THE MANLIFACTURER'S MINIMUM SELLING PRICE ANO FURTHER REDUCTIONS CANNOT BE TAKEN STORE HOURS MAY VARY BY LOCATION OFFERS VALID 5/13/15-5/19/15 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 'SEE STORE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. MFTS2SD_5.TS.CGO

flUJ OVER 110 CHICAGO AREA LOCATIONS



#1 IN THE
MID WEST,

#1 IN AMERICA,
19 LOCATIONS

:- TO SERVE

: YOU!

67
MONTHS
NO INTEREST
NO DOWN PAYMENT

on purchases of $1500 or

more your Ashley AdvantageTM

credit card from 5/12/2015

to 6/1/2015. Equal monthly

payments required for 67

months. Ashley Furniture does

not require a down payment,

however, sales tax and delivery

charges are due at time of

purchase.

*See back page for details.

øIUS!.
%

From our everyday low prices.

OR

4836
MONTHS
NO INTEREST
NO DOWN PAYMENT

On purchases of $1500 or

more your Ashley AdvantageTM

credit card from 5/12/2015

to 6/1/2015. Equal monthly

payments required for 48

months. Ashley Furniture does

not require a down payment,

however, sales tax and delivery

charges are due at time of

purchase.

*See back page for details.

PLUS!

OFF OFF!
From our everyday low prices.

MONTHS
NO INTEREST*

NO DOWN PAYMENT

On purchases of $999 or

more your Ashley AdvantagetM

credit card from 5/12/2015

to 6/1/2015. Equal monthly

payments required for 36

months. Ashley Furniture does

not require a down payment,

however, sales tax and delivery

charges are due at time of

purchase.

*See back page for details.

From our everyday low prices.

24
MONTHS
NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL

WITHIN 24 MONTHS"

NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley

AdvantagetM credit card made

5/12/2015 to 6/1/2015. Interest will

be charged to your account from

the purchase date if the promotional

purchase is not paid in full within

24 Months. Minimum Monthly

Payments required. Ashley Furniture

does not require a down payment,

however, sales tax and delivery

charges are due at time of purchase.

ttSee back page for details.

From our everyday low prices.

Hariston Shitake
92" Sofa

$91998

Wesling Queen Pan& Bed
Inctudes heabcarci oQtbØar an ra,s

829

5 Piece Uving Room
Includes sofa. oveseat.
cocktail table and 2 end tables

$2529

5 Piece Bedroom new
Includes queen panel bed.
dresser and mirror

starting
at

Mix n' match from the categories below to create
14 Piece Living Room
ONE LOW PRICE starting at

Includes 2 piece sofa chaise, cocktail table.
nd tables, 2 lamps, rug. 5 piece accesso

rowbla, -.. -..

Cloverfield Jute 89 Sofa

$94999

Ct fromi3
d . Sofas or Sectiorìals

hoose from
different Rugs

.

hoose from
ifferent Lamps

. hoosefrom
different Tables

from 3
Accessory Packages

rnomtJ
Throws -

- !

new

urbanology

Larchmont 5 Piece Dining Set
Includes 63 rectangular dining table arid 4 chairs.

Matching bench available.

#1 INTHEMIDWEST,#1 INAM
19 LOCATIONS TO SERVE Y

,.- -

MPUR-PEDIC

-
TASHLEYSLEEP



UY
GET

£ALE EVENT
RIAL

Come and Visit Our Newly Remodeled
Ashley-Sleep® Galleries

The au-new

MPUR-FLex0 F

Collection

PtJR-PEDIC

ir
TEMPUR-PEDIC® FLEX MODELS!

f

TEM PUR
Breeze
Event

PLUS RECEIVE A $300
ASHLEY FURNITURE

HOMESTORE GIFT CARD!
aonany Senrpul-Pnaio
wa00000smpjoohaaa.

OW SIDESLEEPEAP
QUEEN SIZE get 2 for

$79
2for KINGSoEget2for

SAVE UPTO $300

RECEIVE UPTOA$300
..purPedicn Visa Prepaid Card by mad

pur-Pedic moveable bases purchased
ith T- - e mAttresses

inlstanittyonTEMPUR-Breeze mattresses

icTEMPUR-PEDIC

ii
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this is home.

#1 IN THE MID WEST, #1 IN AMERICA, ' -
c-TEMPUR-PEDIC /'SHLTh'-SLEEP

19 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

Love Our Furniture? Love Selling it Even More!' apply at joba.ashteyfuraaiture.com
aLGONQUIN 11111

2451 S Randall Rd 7780 South Ocero 00e
aIgoo9uistL60IO2 Aurbonk, IL 00059
040800-4300 70W-930-4805

345 E pettIne ma 3200 Mali Loop Dr
NOngionCIwghln, IL 80004 Jolet IL 80431
847-870-0800 SIS-030-4280

O7SEBOughlOflRd IA800 S LaGrange Rd
Boangbrook, IL 60440
930-784-2348 708-478-2915

ISIS Vom A Cennall Rd
8100026w. 1180155
700-547-0420

ARCADIA IOREENFIELD
Ott Hay 03 at Cettloff Or 4771 S2711r St

Arcadia, W154812 Srnso9oid, WI 53220
808-323-2250 314-201-3170

SOT- SUM 1000_ORO
KENOSHA

Waot.arOdflOIEaA000Sa nonoelra.Wi 3142
0000KFIELD 262-857-1000

- 0000-0 Oliter070rlO ed
SC1iflU0L11;I'-

SrookIrnId WI 53005
2515 Cabala Way

Sofleumburg, lL8Or73 - - 81011041020153078

847-240-5010 EAU CLAIRE 202-028-7070
a000Commonwoalftr008 SCHERERVILLE
Eau ClAre, 20154701 srs us eon? al
SIS-800-1940 Sonore00iie IN 08375

218-084-1200

Nothing feels like a
Tempur-Pedic

And now, theres another
new feel to love.

TEMPUR-FLew° Prima

2299
$ PER

M ONT Ht
FUR 80 MONTHS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK'
Sliliday - Saturday lOam - OpIO

Surdo8 loam - npm

OTO
OSca 0000001eIaOflS0800a. 000,00.10 Oa

wo30aHsnaIOaK.nNfla01000
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:IRe08

NU INTEREST CURIO 50008455 On wotlr080 8010h08208101989 olmo,eslth yoar Ashley Advantage' oredit Card 1081 5/t0/201Sto 6/1/2015. Equal monthly paynrentotoqoirettor8o eoltha WOltYly paynteltOShOsl Il Ills
ddbnrtl00001t eIn reWired toi AO months With npeoiai mancinO on your 801188 0doa8Iag,' Eledil sort 9851.9 Furniture 00.0 rat require a dawn payment, 80008.1! saIes tao and de880iy Charges ale duo at time ot pulahaan

NO 1NTEREOTFOR 06.480061 5oct605 On purohaaeS 010999, 01500 orSl800 raspootlonly, oath ysurAnhiny A000ntage' Cradltoard 10m 5/t2t2OlSto 6/ttOOtS Equal colilla paymentltequired tor 36.8001671,90110
Ashley Futnriare dono not ,equlrna down payment! 80.00er! 801.8100410 delivery ohar900 Ore don al 9mo 9t parchase
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0100001! thIs morihlb payment mill be oddett ta Sto mllimum payment opplt006le to Osee 801000es

NO IETSREST IF PAIO IN FULL WITHIN 24 MONTHS" On purchaSes natI your Ashley 62006100e' aredtt oard Rode S/t2/2015 to h/I/PItS interest mill be Gargedto your 0000VnI 110m t be paro laso date it the promoliosOl parohaae
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SAVE UP TO $6.00

ON ANY CeraW
NEW Hydrating Cleanser Bar

Save
I on your next purchase of NEW

CeraVen Hydrating
Cleanser Bar

I *5s

nil

Smart Source
Go to sniartsource.com for a chance to win a Funjet Vacations f anillij qetawag
for 4 to New fork Cftg with accommodations at The AigoMuIn Hote' Encludlng
a guided tour at the rep1d Sea. Air and Space Museum.
No purchase or online subscription necessary. Subject to complete Official Rutes. See details inside.

Theta uWerued ¡insto a lolo inortuiteirha lOwly mloucOail er 55 lomoS

eirWiTieby. Stotty aSO siUeei A FtOioW rrOan mittler! Ms.

SwirsUve Alear lemorWd Petotirri loot CeaVn Ossu rItt treat ix

Enciuxten Uric ssten

I Cer

LOCKS IN MOISTURE

3XLONGER
THAN DOVE BEAUTY BAR*

Cera
DEVELOPED WITH DERMATOLOGISTS

Hydrating
CLeanser Bar
FOR DRY TO NORMAL SKIN

DELIVERY TECHNOLOGY

Locks ri moisture 3x kortger

030064-300202

lull. .IIIi,1IuhJ.i IJI1I I

1I I lilA " [flhlÍl'iIIli 11

T

J.

ave
on your next purchase of

ANY CeraVe
product

$

030064-300201

IIUJ
yiIi 'Ii
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 8/2)2015

Ctuptn soid rl altered, roped, sdd purchased, translemnad,

exchuncedo and where prohibited or mestncted by law

CRAUM(RO Limit ore coupon por specified ilemisi pniachased

This coupon good only or product sues and sainetes endated

TMLERO We weh oombisrse you the lace salue ollas coupon

plus t cents handling br coupons medeenimed in accordance wrth

this oIler tonnons piweng purchase of snulficrent stock to support

coupon submissions mux be prorseded upon request Consumers

are lomited lo otre coupon pon purchase and are tesponnsEe

lot all taxes Cash salue rs 1 tents. Sentid all coupons lo.

Bausch s Lomfadaleant, Irmar Dept ¡0179, I Fasecrtt Dr. Del

Rio, 1X18/40 LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM P1JRCIAOSED

Cerahe® rs a negixened ramenant of Balean! Phanrniaceutrca!s

IntematroraL Inc or its affiliates 51! other tradensaifis are the

properly of than respectise owners. IWO isaregisOeredtrademrark

of 0FB Technology, Ltd Pat No 6,TD9,6d3 02015 Valeant

Pramnaceuticals North Aanenoa LLC. SWCNUISAhO9

I
MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 8/2/2015

Coupon soro i altered, copiec, sold, purchased, nanslrrrnd.

eachanged, arid edwin prohibited or rnstncted by law.

C0WS4MER Limit one coupon per specifiEd iteintisi porchased

This ooupon good only on product siles And sanetien indicated.

RETMLER Ah well reimburse you the tace saluie öl Itas coupon

us U lents handling Ion coupons redeemed ir accoidance with

this offri Imioces peresreg punchase of sut icKnt stock to support

couper submissions must be peoeded upon regonA Consumers

are lasted to ore coupon pee punchase and are nesponsidle

Ion all taxes Carib salue is Ol lents Send ali coupons lo

Bausch Lornbtdaleant, Inmar Dept 10119. I Fuserett Dr, Dal

Rio, TX TRAtO UMIT ONE COUPON PER TOM PURCFERSEO

Cerave® sa registered trademark of Valeant Pharmaceuticals

International, Irrst or its affiliates. Uil other trademarks are the

property nl then respectren onerero kP6isaregiAeredtnaderrmark

of 0FB Technology. Ltd Pal. No ETUR.kk] 02015 Valrarr

Pranraceuhcals North laneros LLC. SKICVEJT5I0F3U



When it comes to chicken...

OURS IS
THE BREAST!

Try it and you'll agree!

Chicken Breast Sandwich 4-packs

100% Breast Meat - 100% Delicious

100% Original Slider

02015 White Cattle Management Company

SAVE
5QC

Good on one package

of 4 Chicken Breast

Sandwiches.

Vord rl SPored, copied, sold, purchased.

translerred. exchanged or where

prohibded. taxed or restricted by law.

CONSIJMEft Limit one coupon per

purchase ut specihed products arid

sttes You pay any sales tue RETAILER.

white Cosse Fcevl Producta, LLC will

reimburse Ore lace value 01 Pris coupon

plus 8e handling il submitted n compS-

asce willi our coupon redemption policy

(copy available upon reqaest( Cash

value 001 cents Send lo Wttlte Castle
Feed Preducts, LIC, P.O. Sex 8818,
El Paso, TX 88588-lO.

©Oilr While castle Fond 'roil [IC- - n -------------

O)

C)o
1

9
O)____
C\J

o____o

r

Available at restaurants and retailers near you!
To find a retaurant or retailer near you, go to whitecastle.com

iA' ONIY

Buy One Get One

Not cutid wilt any 001es coupons, discounts. speclots, online

onderoseoltero Thelesserotllnetwoslidersntree.
I One coupon ree Cuslonnet per visft No copies accepted.

02515 edrite Castle Management company

RESTAURANT ONLY EXPIRES @7.04/2015

SAVE $3.00

Goodona
u1°'

Crave Case. of u
any 30 Sliders. i

NOI valid will any noter coupons, discounts, specials,

online orders or utters One coupon per customer per visit i
No copies accepted

L©2015 White castle Management Campana

Grab the perfect after school snack!

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 08/09/2015

FREE
I Jalapeño Cheese SlIder



TEARLESS AND VEARLESS
HOLDS TIGHT.
LETS GO EASY.

PLAYS HARD.
STAYS PUT.

/

NEW! INNOVATION FR0

Truly
uchiess!

EASY RELEASE
ADHESIVE TECHNOLOGY

sI

CUAD
.4

.4

4

CURkD CU.D

2O

O 20 5 CURAIt

ßig

PERFORMANCE
SERIES
EXTREME ADHESIVE
TECHNOLOGY PLUS
ANTIBACTERIAL PROTECTION

5centS
FreS

XTRA
SureShot Paks

Manufacturers Coupon

SAVE
$1.00
on soy core CURSO bandage,

tape or gauze product
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05.1 nay fu puAd ne
slated L.r.1 ne usw po

pay ated tax 407400f Ofy
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Made by cheese lovers
for cheese lovers.
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RISE & DINE
breakfast lovers
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FARMS

©2015 Crystal Farms

Found ir the

Daay Sectioe

EXPIRES 07/05/15

$500FF
any ONE Crystal Farmst natural
shredded, sliced or block cheese

TO OUR CUSTOMER: Coupon good
only on one Crystal Farms distributed
product. Coupon not transferable.
Any other use c000titutes fraud,
Customer pays sales tao.
TO OUR DEALER: Crystal Farms will
reimburse the face salue of this
coupon, plus 8 for handling, pro-
vided you comply with all terms.
Coupon not to be doubled.
Submission for reimbursement rep-
resents compliance. Submissions
honored only from retail sellers of
our producto unless authorized in
writing by Crystal Farms. Cash value
1/100e. Mail coupons to Crystal
Farms, P.O. Bou 880207, El Paso.
TX 88588-0207. Void if copied and
where prohibited, licenoed or regu-
lated, Crystal Farms is a registered
trademark of Crystal Farms,
Minneapolis, MN.

©2015 Crystal Farms

TO OUR CUSTOMER: Coupon good
only on one Crystal Farms distributed

product. Coupon not transterable
Any othrr use constitutes fraud
Customer pays sales tax,
TO OUR DEALER: Crystal Farms will

reimburse the face value of this
coupon, plus 8e for handling, pro-
vided you comply with all termo.
Coupon not to be doubled.
Submission for reimbursement rep-
resento compliance. Submissions
honored only from retail sellers of
our products unless authorized in
writing by Crystal Forms Cash

value: 11100e. Mail coupons to
Crystul Farms, P0. Boo 080207, El
Puso. TX 88588-0207. Void if copied
and where prohibited, licensed or
regulated. Crystal Forms is a regia-
rered trademark of Crystal Farms,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

©2015 Crystal Farms
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NEW State Quarters!
Honoring America's National Parks

Time Is running out! Don't miss out on
this 54-coin set of Uncirculated 2010-2015
National Park quarters issued to date!
Prized by collectors, these issues were struck
in limited quantities and WILL NEVER BE
MINTED AGAIN' But now, with this special
offer, you can own Uncirculated P&D issues
of the first twenty-seven National Park
quarter designs for just $15.95!

Get the 54Coin Uncircula ted Set!
Enjoy a special savings of 78% off the regular

price of $73O and get FREE shipping to your
home. Plus, order now and you'll also receive
a FREE Uncirculated 2010 Lincoln cent - first
with the new Union Shield reverse.

You'll also receive our fully illustrated
catalog, plus other fascinating selections
from our Free Examination Coins-on-
Approval Service, from which you may
purchase any or none of the coins - return
balance in 15 days - with option to cancel
at any time. Order your 54-coin set today!

Each minted for about ten weeks, then never a am order now!
To order, please mail coupon or visit us at www.LittletonCoin.com/specials

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 06/07,15
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FREE Gift!
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Get an Uncirculated 2010
Lincoln Cent - first issue with
new Union shield reverseI

How Many Sets Ilimit SI:

Total Amount: S

i
-

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 06/07/15

1-QOFF.,
ANY2(TWO)AIRWICK®

Freshmatic® Ultra Refills

45Dqy Money Beech Gusarantee of Satdsfactton

Special Offer for New Customers Only

YES'
Please send me the 5.4-Coin Set of

Uncirculated 2010-Date P&D
America's National Park Quarters for COYrkY 51 5.95-
regularly $1250, plus Free Shipping limitS seESI.
Also send my FREE Uncstcubated 2010 Union Shield
Cent lone pen customer, pleasel.

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WETHIN 15 DAYS

Total Cost @51595 pen set: $

AuNA Ccsstnm 2AT®lot S PhD

Vonneenca's Nat000d PanA

Quaoens Doplay FalBem and

SAVE over 25% at $2.95
each regularly S.RIN9l: $

Shipping & Handling: $ FREE!

Minthod of payment:
U Check on Money Order

payable to Ijttleton Coin Co.

U VISA U MasterCard

Ci American Express U Discover Network

Cand No. top. Date

P/ease sericA coupon to
Dept. 31A21O

littleton 1309 Mt. Eustis Road
coiriConnpanyn littleton NH O356t-3731

Amvrka's Fenoeitn Coin Seisave. neusnnro sseuCt 5945
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Florastor®

Sacchtrornyces bou/anis CNCM

Florastor® 50-count

Keeps working through Maintain intestinal Supports a healthy
antibiotic use° flora balancen inmune system"
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 6/3072015

$4.000h
Your purchase of Florastor° 20-count
blister pack or Florastor Kids° 20-count sachet

Mfr Couposr espires 6130/201 SCorrsur,ren This 000fsOrr is robo used
only On Pro Prirohase of 810(0060 USA specifo product, orco roopon

per purchase Noi tobe used in conjunction with any other otter, Void il
restricted by law of It altered, reproduced, translerred, sold or auctioned
Retailer Salue 1/1 Roc Rornrbuts.ment: Face uaiue of this coupon plus Ro

which sigsnlFres your sornpAance with 010(0060 USA coupon redemption
policy whwh is available upon request Coupon reimbursement not to be
deducted hot, 810(0060 USA 100010es Sond properOy redeerrrad coupons

to BI0600EX INC. CMS Dept 04142, One Fwocett Orine, 0.1 ho, TO 1864V

rüvru/- Ql/Uno

5 04142

MANUFACTURER'SCOUPON EXPIRES fr' 201S

$6.00 01-r
Your purchase of Flora raunt

Mft.COopOn espire, 6/30.i20t5 Consuinrer This oorvpwo sto be used
oyIy on the pornhare ci 810(0060 USA speulltc products, one coupon
por purctcas. Not lobo usad in ocr'rjunctioo with any other offer, Void
restricted by i.w of d 4ltered, reproduced, ttanst.rned, told or auctwned
Retailer Value I//mc Ralnrbursemenh- Face oaloe cf this coupon pius to
which srgcihes your soncpliance with 810(0080 USA coupon redemption
poloy which ir available upon request Coupon reimbursement not robo
deduotod troni 8IOCODEO USA inooloes. Sand pir0rsrly redeemed coupons
to 810(0080 iNC MS Dept 04142. One FawUeSt Orbe, 0.1810,1078840

1107

liOn,!
for Daily Use

I-

PND 3O
GET

extrabucks® rewards

0/15- 5/16/15et .rc -

ILlil

Take the first step toward being BIOTIC with Florastor®!

r 40T1 for Daily Use ' u4.
.

LEARN MORE ABOUT PROBIOTIC HEALTH: available at: CVS/pharmacy
www.florastor.com EotraBockc Rewatds offer limit of Spot household with card. Offer Not ualrd io HawaIi

Thy terrir piOured ate for display purposes only Price Feature Plus' isar exclusive ptoperty of News America Marketing.



VOLUME PLUS
¡ i MASCARA

rnularlxIs of product rseults.
r The result cari be acltleved
Pt rough a combination of the

product and lash inserts
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DON'T RISK CLEANING ANOTHER GUTTER!
MANUFACTURER'S REBATE
SALE!

Qfl100 ft. or more

of gutter nstaUed

OR

OOK111
Ori E1

200 ft. or more

of gutter installed

PROBLEM - Clogged gutters can damage your roof, foundation,
fascia and landscaping. Cleaning out gutters is dangerous falls

are the number one cause of accidental death and injury around
the household.

SOLUTION - LeafGuard will never clog, or we will clean them out
for you for free, forever Çuas-antecd.

NAT-325 le-o

ENG! ERI

Lea fGiÌard9'
By BELDON HOME SOLUTIONS

ç'

wet,'twild

$10FF
IlINAO VOLUME

PUIS MASCARA

los Angeles

MANUFACTURERS COUPON
VALID FROM; 5/10/15 - 5/24/15
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PLUS RECEIVE A
$100 GIFT CARD
WITH PURCHASE

New orders only. Only one rebate can be used per job.

4
LeafGuard payment plans are provided through third
parties and available for qualified homeowners on
approved credit. Other restrictions may apply. Not valid
with any other offer, or previous job. Exp. 06/30/1S

630-358-4932 www.LeafGuardGutters.com



Scoop Up the Goodness.M
Enjoy the same farm-fresh goodness

now in new scoopable, stackable containers.

SAME GREAT TAS1LL,

LA RG E
CURD

All Natural
SOUR CREAM

NEI Mf VOL 1105453V

EceVIenl
So,jroe of Protwin

SAME GREAT TASTI!

'jLJ;

. Milk fat A

)TTAGE CHEF
¶1 22 01(118 I

SAVE 55
Any One package, any size Dean's

Sour Cream, Cottage Cheese or
LAND O LAKES9 Dip.

0041900-33405
RETAILER: We will reinohurse the face value of coupon pVusAI it submitted

ei ojepliarce witfiovur redemption policy (opiesavailabte upon request

Void where regulated, prolribded, ahered, Void it seid, porotrased,

transferred, or exchanged Any other use constitutes fraud. (asti value

i/t( Send to Pean foods. (MS. Dept E4t?95. lawiett Drive. Del Rio, is

fERAL). ONE (DEPON POD PUNOAASE - Dean Foods, DaBas, IX 15204,

13h ER

ANOTeS IEEE
I Mn W ., IOU! Sf0

DO NOT OOIIBL VOID WHERE PROHiBITED BY LAW

SAME GRRAT TASTE!

I o,6,t' IA Mdkfor
COTTAGE CHEESE

í'if

.51,11ml I, MANUFACTURER'S COUPON



How Does Harbor Freight
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

We have invested millions of dollars
in our own state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in our factories,
so our tools will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands. And we can
sell them for a fraction of the price
because we cut out the middle man and
pass the savings onto you. lt's just that
simple! Come visit one of our 550 Stores
Nationwide.
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FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

3-1/2 SUPER BRIGHT::
NINE LED ALUMINUM::

FLASHLIGHT»

LOT 62573

HARBOR FREIGHT
QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES
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12" SLIDING COMPOUND
DOUBLE-BEVEL MITER SAW

WITH LASER GUIDE4-
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REG, PRICE $295.0
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PACIFIC HYDROSTAR s*b 60 LED SOLAR 4 . í' ELECTRIC

1651) PSI SECURITY LIGHT

PRESSURE WASHER
1.36PM 50%

unker Hill Secunity RAPID PUMPI®

1.5 TON ALUMINUM
RACING JACK
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SAVE
$50

LOT 69488

$7999
REG. PRICE $129.99
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100/e Satisfaction Guaranteed
Over 25 Million Satisfied Customers

Nu Hassle Return Policy

Lifetime Warranty On Alt bind Tools

550 Stores Nationwide

ltarborFreiqht.com 800-423-2567

3-1,2 Pumps Lifts
Most Vehicles
Weighs 27 lbs
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2500 LB. ELECTRIC
WINCH WITH WIRELESS

REMOTE CONTROL
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S 4 E 1°
on any 2-pack (or larger)

FriXion erasable pens or highlighters.

''PILOT
PowerTolhePen.com/CIIck,r IIDt

EER WRITE A MISTAKE AGA1

ri

O TE I[R[IBLE

$

ERASABLE GE.L INK PN

EXPIRES 08/08/2015

THIS OFFER CAN N CT 8E COMBINED WITHO t HER OFFE RS OR COUPON S.
RETAILER Mail coupons to Inmar Dept 72838.1 Fawcett Drive. Del Rio. TX
78840. Pilot Pen agrees to reimburse the coupons lace value along With
$08 handling br all properly redeemed coupons CONSUMER Coupon
valid ab any retailer where Pilot products are sold Nob valid on any
e-commerce website. Limit one coupon per person May not be
combined with any other coupon or discount NOI redeemable br cash
Void f reproduced, altered or expired. Sale. transfer or purchase of this
coupon is prohibited and may result in prosecution EXPIRES 08/08/2015

0072838-110107

I]ill Jill! I J>

Ii 'initiai

5

ERASES [[[AM

.1

WRITES

SMOOTH

Ii\

IJIJII ftI.I

i',"
u

''PILOT PowerToThePen.com/ClIcker I}Q!



coolo-ekor
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30

Discovery 8r'-
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ÓLhb, Goioves.ón
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OWaMI

Included at
no extra charge°

7015 season With CHOICE Package or above

and LA-nno agmt

NOW GET O VER

CHANNELS
LOCAL CHANNELS INCLUDED

IN OVER 99% OF THE U.S.1

BEr* VL t4., N
Programming subject to change at any trine

NOWY

$17
$,ì

tot 17 mss

Plus addI feet

SELGCI Package

WILD-mm agmt Auto Bill Pay

req din select LIP codes.

Does not qualify far NL offer

rFx
U U E RIGS

ACT NOW!

REE
Genie® upgrade°

f um up lo 4 tuants

One HD DVR powers
your whole home!

$299
jjue

AddI & Advanced Recoven tees apply; addI equipment reyd

Minimum 2-room setup required for tree Genie upgrade offer

ACT NOW!

FREE
for 3 months5

Over 45
Premium ChanneLs

HB starz
IWTIME -

With SELECt' through UIIIMATE Packages

ACT NOW!

TREE
Pro InstaLL
n up to 4 rooms

UWLE
with DIRECTV

INTERNET

+

V0N1 çm- T0
Additional lelco equrpmenn and service fees apply

Eligibility based on service address

Alt pnognamming and pnrcmng sub(ecI Io change alanylime. IItCRLDtT/PRO&RAMMIN6 OFFER- IF 00 THE ENO OF PROMOTIONAU PRICE PERIODI5I CUSTOMER DOES 000 CONTACT DIRECIVIOcHANGESERYIcETHEN All SERVICES WILL

AIJIOMADICALLY CONIIIIOE AI rOE THEAI-PREVAILING RATOS. Three tren mnrenths at HOD STARt SHUWIIME and Cinemax with SELECt. ENItRIAINMINI. CHOICE. AIRA and UIIIMAII Packages. a $152 91 value UMIT ONE PROGRAMMING 0111V PER

ACCOUNt Featured package/serene names and current prices SELECT $49 99/mu Adaanced Receiver fee SrS/nro In certain mankens a Reqmonal Sports yen f up to $5641mo will be assessed with CHOICE Package er above and MAS ULtRA Package Or above

Pndci IeICIUdew thwtOIIewIw InoBaeBbilI ce-edits Iaetlnst 12 moeiths: $30 tee sEt.Ecn Pacloage Eweellmeeitin Aulo BillPaynnay bwnequine, based ow LlPcede. ZOT5 NFL SUNDAYRTCKET OFFER: Package consrstso! all out-sf-mnanket NFl ganes

based no customer s serarce addresrl broadcast on 92E and COO Games available v;a recule viewIna based en deuce location local broadcmslr are submncto blackout ruler Other conditions apply 2015 NFL SUNDAY IICKIT regular lull-season rnnail prmce s
Sob' y 20h Nt I SIINOAm 1lKt t kinO iquImf lull season retail pncn is $153 ou Cuseoiners activating coxicu PEageer abono on MAS ULTRA Package oc above will beautomatically enrolled inItie 2015 seasew of NFL SONDAR TICKfl at no
additional costandwilt neceivea tree upgnade Io NFL SUNDAYTICKET MAO fon the LOlhseason. NFL SONOAYtlCkElsubscniptionwitIaatomatkcallycontinueeachoeasonatspecialrenewalratwanleoocuolomeecallslocincel pflOnIOStael
o! season. To nenew NFL SUNDAY ttCKEl MAO. cu500men muso call to upgnade alten the 2015 season Subscnplron cannot be canceled lin part or in wholel otter the start at the reason and subscrIptIon ten cannel he etunded Accaunt must be in good

StiiidinA Is determined by DmVttJu in its sole diocretiso cc remain eII9IbIe loi all otters -LA-MoNnu HAREEMERO: EARLYANCBLLAIDN WILL RESULT IN A FEE OF SW/MONM FOR EACH REMAINING MONTh. Must morton 24 consecutive months of
any nIVECIV base programming package $29991mo or abovel or anyqualifyrng international service bandln Advanced Receiver foe l$tfmmo I rnurred tor all HO DVRs TiAn service tee $51mo I required toi liAs HO OAR trum OtRECTVlease There is a tee of $6 50!

meo tom each recemeer and/or Annie Mini/DIRECTA Ready TV/Ooviceonynur account NON-ACTIVATION CHARGE OF$150 PER RECEIVERNAYAPPLY.ALL EuotPNEwr(E0cLUDING BENIE600EVICEI IS LEASEDAMO MOST BERETORNEDTO IDIRECTVUPON

CANCELLATION, OR ONRBTURNEDEOUIPMFNJFEESAPPLYVISITdinicIv.cem/IegaIOR CALL 1-BOO-DIRECTVFORDETAILS. $ENI(HO DVROPGRADEOFFER: Includes inntant rebateson one Genie 10049 and uptothree Genie 9-Hinitwith activariunof

the SIIECI FocEa e or above ÓPTIMA MAS Packageor above or anyqualrfying international senoce bundle which shall include the PRBFEPRED CHOICE programming package A$R9feeappliestorWirelessGeeaieHinilmodelChlWlupgeade. Freeupgnad.

cEfee reMolresa e HO EtVRaecd at LeastaeeeGeeeie Miel. $FyfeeapRl100fonslwgle-roowlswtap. Whole-Home HO DAR functionality requires a Genre HD OVA connected to one television and a Annie Mini H2b HO Receiverlsl ora DIVECTA Ready TA/Aevncn

in each additional room limiten three remote vrevengs per Genie HADAR ata time Arsrt directa coin/genie for complete detarls INSTALLATION SOandard protessi000l installation in upto four soomsonly Cvslom installatien eelea t tligibilityfom local channels

based on senaice address Nom all networks available in all markets 2 Bundled services requires qualifyeng IA, sterner and/ar telephone services Inlernet/phone senvice subect to availability Service not available in all aneas EligiblIrty based so senance address

and phone line Internet/phone service piavrded by a prefenred DIRECTA providem and billed separately Prices vaoy depending on provider and ame sahect Io change Intennet service commitment nay apply Pnognammmng, pnicmng. lenins and conditions subject to

change at anytime Pricing nesidential laceo not included Receipts! DIR[CtVpeogrammieg subtect rs fltREClVCustomerAgeeement copyprovmded al directe coin/legal und in seden confirmation NFL the NFL Shield design and the NFL SUNDAY TICKEt name and

logo are registered Iradeetiarks at the NFl and its aViliates 1017014 DIRICIA DIRECIAanA the Cyclone Design logo, SELECT. CHOICE and GIOIE are trademarks o! DIRECIA.LOO. All other trademarks and service marks ene the property o! there respective owners
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in Customer Satisfaction Worry-Free
over aU other cable &

satelLite providers
SignaL Reliability

Includes standard rnslallat;oe only $1995 Handling A Delivery tee may apply

Applicable use tan adjustment mayapply on retail value of install
wO

As conrpaied to the largast national cable A tellite 1V

gemdms 7010 Anencan CustMnvn Satislachen Irea

Based on a Nationwide Study

of representative cities. 3o
ACT NOW!

#1 99%

Upgrade to DIRECTV!

CaLL 1-888-778-8934
or visit directv.com

ALL DIRECIV OFFERS REQUIRE 24-MONTH AGREEMENT." Offers extended through 5/27/15. Credit card reOuired

except in MA & PA). New approved customers only (ease required). Programming, pricing and offers are subject to change

and may vary in certain markets Sorne offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas.



STOP STUBBORN ACNE

NO

xlmum Actiqi

ta Acne Bactiril

Skin Soothing
Formula

5ROZ(t48ntl RAPID TREATMENt

3-in-1 PADS

4CNE MEDICATION

Maximum A
SctyiiE Acid Accce T

ntly Starts Und
Controls 01

Retexture S

RAPID TREATMENT

FACE WAS

OXYA Rapid Treatment [ace Wash and 3-in-1 Pads use the
maximum level of clinically proven ingredients for fast results.

Guaranteed.
R(SRICOII OdeIh 6.paom

ri
Getthe

SHAPE
you crave

Benefiber® Healthy Shape

is clinically proven to curb cravings
and help you feel fuller longer*

*

ClIniCallY

-Iealthy

Shape
Fiber

Supplement

TUPEE WEEKS ONLY!
MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES

BUY ONE, GET ONE

5Ø% OFF
ON ANV TWO OXV PRODUCTS

CRoatmur Mcv i ® (A (R slaccino

laiaIIInIni (R IeTnI0l( 1E(M(AR 9JC1D5005

manId OeUf Hi Pddac ace n fraj9ani Cacoaco cmii
lac WSseMc® n (alopalcin eM 90es Valli celly

Mc Lis RHiM.r The MennOahim Ccrcnv pI
çeRrliume Mc cats b Mc RERId nllss 4 cens Mccno.c, cclii. $2,75.

fcaaÑ 4 allamTeil r cuE Ire MacII09lan CmRT?jS
Rolhemnlon Wll4. 904 al hnn'I/esmonneanml conVeUdno (AVaTTIMe lliy.

5961 cuEe l/l vif anT Pity ace b Mc no loi Sç0eIHi annil WsSWni
hali P.tslo TheM " 111CC elnitI, ,EIOiTXRBS8S W96

0310742-011828

3

Ilse as dIverted.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES

SAVE
$1.00

ON ANYONE OXY
PRODUCT

Catiaatmr. May noi 118900 ni.Icncuj IhiilUil !,,nnWoil Ii rOel Leal
(Aci cwI ini pJthcie no 9hi Inj Pity uno 15e C, eaX90R. Coiwini
(apt S5 lai. P960eMA( (A 1Hmi4AR9i eM (Vano Valti 1.44 Rl RO US sr
The hiMeR90RJT O(AI09ly val I(RtIVaSC Mc ia vbliI Sits 045e 11115 4 catIR

hdd.a I a6n.TeU e caneee i.E he MolEUcuacI r1y's co
RMOIO®e y, aaid96e al Rip 1/Terrni'IT091.Je Ixcalcawl In96961-f905
can acci /196141 can Voy olpe cac»t act 5)8(101 Ixalsihani

vani 0910 The 09109/n F4) Ooi ncv9 n Fieno I 965881096

0310742-011830

Two WEEKS ONLY!
MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 5/23/15

SAVE 2.00
on any one (1)

Benefiber product

09315

Ri: LaTRI V (ii 0401 t
p11(1(18 ci ti quanta.)
IP&(1(ed Ec09es laM 09 Sai sa.
peUrs Cnou )(Ar890 (acIni D
090441 hep® IcmnooIalnn Pali 8
«I 109mal, , tepacaed canne o
neipral Carvmulipapuiesui vi
0935,11-OVIl' D ______________

Re el mONO. M Re ______
idcuallnn(onIRrblela90IPe ¿,
1961 prie V Do ptacxl. bac II II

IOInfl®rxcrIInOWI1TRJIe&my90
, noleUe c(a ren( CaO eRic. o

I/lW hlI o cIIc Canarie RI, no
XD6I.11nRetla MT 96

OL

C_______________

7h
dLonoleoneornl'

non

POWDER
5ERvWGS

-FR NET\T.248t

Use as directed.

Clinical studies show benefits with regular use. A weight management program should include a healthy diet and regular exercise
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure, or prevent any disease, ©2015, U-031541



SAVE $1.00
0070640-101398

lilI .11111

111.11 I 111111

on any one (1)
carton Blue Bunny®
Ice Cream or Novelty
(excluding Personals® and Pints)

ConsumeefRetailer LIMIT ONE Il) COUPON PER PURCHASE en product/quantity specified and MAXIMUM OF TWO 121 IDENTICAL COUPONS allowed in same
shopping lnip VOIS IF altered, copied, sold, purchased, transferred, exchanged, used to purchase products for resale or where prohibited or nestnicled by law

including NV, ND, CA, IO, KS, LA. MN. TN, WI, CO. Valid only un the LISA. OPUs & PPOs, Consumer pays sales toe. Retailer. We will reimburse you the tace uslue
.08e tar handling this coupon according to our offer Wry other use constitutes lnoud Cash salue l/20L Maille Wells Enterprises, Inc . CMS Dept 070640,t

Fawcett Or., Del Rio, TX 78840 ©201 SWells Enterprises. Inc. All rights reserved.

LUE BUNNY.

Vasflia
o

BLUE BI]-

C15 Wells Rnlex'pnses, Inc. All rights reserved,

BLUE BUNNY.dff*/i8

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON] EXPIRES 6/30/20151
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WHEN YOU PURCHASE

ANY ONE (1) TAZOtm

K-CUP PACK
IO OR IB cl.)

MAILEFUCTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/2015

2.00 OFF

REDEEMABLE WHERE YOU BUY GROCERIES

RETAILOR: Starbucks Coffee Conierry will reimburse you In lace valve al this coupon

plus 8g handling prosidad it is redeemed by a consumer ut the lime of purchase loi

the brand specified Coupon not properly redeemed writ be unid and held Do not double
Hail to Starbucks Colley Company, FORer 8X0212, [I Paso. 1X885880212

CUSTOMER: Limit one couper per penson Cash aslue OIR Void where prohibited

Reposductron 0/this coupon io expressly prohibited Any other use oonotitutes traul
Keurig. the Cup and Star design. IlauriX Rrewed K-Cup. and the Keurig brewer
trade dress are trademarts st KeuriG Oreen Mountain. Inc., used with permission
K-Cop packs toroso in Keooig0 K-Cup Brewing Syslems

02015 Stanbocks Colley Corrrpary All nghto reserved

WHEN YOU PURCHASE

ANY ONE (i) STARBUCKS

K-CUP° PACK
I/DORIA cli

lo

/UNUFBCTURER'S COUPON ERPIRES 1/31/2815 j

2.00 OFF

REDEEMABLE W8ERE YOU BUY GROCERIES

RETAILER: Stanbocks Callee Conipuny cr11 rermburse you tsr tace valse st this coupon

plus 8g handling prosided it io rndeenied bra consoner at the linie cl purchase tor

the brand specified Coupon not properly redeemed will be void and held Po not double

Mail to. Starbscks Colley Comoany, PO Rex 880212 CI Paso. IX S8bRR-0212

CUSTOMER: Limit one coupon por person Cash value OIR Void where prohihrted

Reproductron cl/his coupon ro expressly prohibited Any other use constitutes traud

(astir, the Cup and Stur design. Keunrt Breweda. I/-Cup, and the (puntO brewer
"J trade dress are trademarks st Keunig Creer Mourtair, Inc. used ni/h permissiono

R-Cup perks loi use in KeurtCfl,Cupw Brewing Systems

02015 Sturbucks Colley Company XII riEhts reserved

SPECLALLY CRAFTED TO BREW OVER I E

Ç) 2015 Starbucks Coffee Company. All rihts:te$elved..

Keurig, the Ctip and Star design, Keurig rewed,.Cup, and he Keutig brewer tr

FOP K CUP PACKS

(ut I LE

Enjoy
artfully blended

& delightfully
unexpected tea flavors.

TAZO
iced passion

o

AZQ PASSI..:: BLUSHBERRYBLA
ICED TEAS-NOW IN K-CUP' PACK



MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 1/5/2015

SAVE 1.50
WHEN YOU BUY ANY TWO (2)

STA080CKS COFFEE COMPANY

PACKAGET COFFEES

REDEEMABLE WHERE YOU BOY GROCERIES. Not Vand at Starbochir Sturm

CUSTOMER peril nie coupon per person Cash calen 01g Void where prohibited

Reproduction of tiro couper rs eapresofy prohibited Ury ofher une constitutes fraud

RETAILlA: Starbucks Coffee Company will reimburse too ter face calce of this coupon

plus 8g handling proorderl rl rs edeenred Ay a consumer uf the brine al purchase tui

the brand specified Coupon rot properly redeanrel ellI Vo void arid held Do rot double

Hail to Slaibucko Coffee Company, PO Us, BOO? 12, El Paso. OX RASA&0212

00015 St arhocks Coffee Company XII rights reanrond

Sky
Blend

IL

orrcw rua,

o

--
0 0

ru N-
REUEEMABLE WHERE YOU BUY GROCERIES. Hof Vetid et Starbucks Stores ru________o

ru CUSTOMER limit ose coupon per person Cash value Ola Void where prohibited ru
#eproductr of this coupon u osplrsofy prohibited 8sy of her use corotitstes traut

RETAILlA: Starbucko Coffee Company mill cnirrnbursn nyu for face calce of this cooper

plus 8g handliog provided do redeemed ht a ccriuumer af tre time of purchase tar

__________________ tie braid spocihed Corupuo rot properly redeerrred will be void end held Do nsf Ucubli

Hail Sm Starbucks Coffee Coirrpaoy. PO Bco 880212 Xl Paco OX 80 bAR-0211

r 0201V St arbucks Coffee Company PII irghfc reocrond

ro
'o

MANUFACIURERS COUPON EXPIRES 1/3t/20t5

$1.00 0FF
STARBUCKS VIA

INSTANT BEVERAGE
IS ot or largerl

HOUSE

t0)211 çbucksCoDee

/
Ç4U AVAILABLE IN OUR NEW SIGNATURE CARAMEL LATTE

NEW
FLAVOR

war oar rie i

oi

C brftV

TO EACH
THEIR OWN ROAST

FIB YÙURS I TIIE CUIlEE AISLE

'o



Zesty Turkey Taco Salad

;'..Jee-\ Tot-AoeS.Ò
SALADS SOUPS SAXEDY

Weekday Weekday Lunch

Lunch $799 Deal $929
Mon-Fri, llarn-4pm D

EXP 606/15 Valid trum ltam-dpcn toc each dine-in aduli i.
meal in your party at $7.96. Beverage noi included

N .iriil with oihi d îr F 0 5 5 6 1

tr.u'ò

ARÒ

Dinner
only $999 After 4pm

D

n

D

Beverage included
Mon-Fri, llam-4pm
i IP. 6/26/iS Valid from ham-dyer for each dine-in

tilt meal in your party at $9.29 including a

iuiar-ooetouniarn beverage Not valid with

hei dis.oiint. ii

SALADS SOUPS SUPERO

F05562
---s

____________.-,
ve

SALADS SOUPS SARERY

6ee TotoeÇ.
SALADS SOAPS BAKERY

2 for
Beverages
included

vP 6/21/15 Valid ton Vdrne-in adult meals

tiding 2 negular-sioe fountain beverages

Noi valid with other discounts/otters.

£,jee To1A1oeÇ.
SALADS lOUPS evAcuo

D
F05563

2 Adults & 2 Children
w/4 Beverages. Wow!

D

D

EXP W21/tS Valid tor 2 adults and ich Vdree (128 undeit

including 4 regular-vice fountain beverages

Not valid with other drncounts/ntlens. F 0 5 5 6 6

-1

EXP. 6121/IS Valid alter 4pm ter each dine-in aduli

neal n cour party at $9.99. Beverage not included

Not valid with other discouetsor otters.

D LIP 6/27/IS Valid alter 4pm ter each dine-in adult meal

n your party at $10.99 including a regular-sise fountain

F 0 5 5 6 4 beverage Not valid with other drscouots or otters. F 0 5 5 6 5

DD
beverage inc:uaed

Dinner
- Deal After4pni



Pioneer Press CIassfied Take a Look
INSIDE!TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399-0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Play your favorite games in

inside this section!
For more interactive puzzles and games, go to chicagotribune.com/games



2
Bad Credit' No Credit? Need
a car' Call Angie 815-272-5155
$300 you drive'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

AUCTION - COIN & CURRENCY
ONLINE ONLY AUCI1ON ENDS
MAY 17TH 6PM 180+ LOTS
Silver Dollars. Peace Dollars,
Key Dare Coins, Comm Coins,
Graded coins, CURRENCY
MORF Hall's AUction Company
Hallsauctionco.hibld cornr 217-
213-1010

BOATS THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy & Consign Used IbaIs' 217-
793-7300 thRboatdock corn

CAMPERS - Colman's 9V- We
buy/consign used Campers
& Arts' 217-787-8653
colmanisrv.com

ProvIde Loving Care &
Companionship ' tsp.
independent & reterences
Marie 173 792 1552

Personals & Prayers

4ckVtfl]Sout
Aftordable Caregiver - Look-
ing for position to Tee-in 24/7 sr
corne & go Great vice, all Ion's
no tees Eng speaking Bonded
insured Ca11708-692-2S80

EMPLOYMENT

Health Care

Healthcare PosItions
Elnnhursl Clinic, a multi-specialty
physicIan offrce practice, rs cur-
rently seeking:
Case Manager RN

LPN
.CMA
Bilingual Spanish a pins
Visil oui website ro apply online
via our careers page at,
http /Jemhccareers org/lob-
search/search
EOE

ti PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
Call 800-874-2863

today to learn mare
about home delivery

in your area!

Deck Powerwash & Seol
Houses, Dec s, Concrete,
stalinrnrg, highest quality, lowest
cost commercial residential,

Call 630-385-0O9t Since 1994

Help Wanted Futi
Ttme

DSP- House Manager
DSP House Manager lovermght)

position throughout Aurora,
Elgin, YOrkville, 5Th-Cities

Shift Hours vary depending on
group bonne sample schedule
is - Sunday morning till Wednes-
day morning 10ff hours 9 um-
2:30 pnll vettr overrnrght sleep
shift, Also includes every other
Saturday night OR Wednesda
ttirough Saturday 8pm-9am wit
overnighl sleep vIrilI come back
at 2 lDpm-9anr and Saturday
entire day Minimum 21 years
ob age, 1 yr exp working with
individuals with Developmental/
Intellectual disabilities required,
Hrgh School Diploma or equiva-
lent, Valid Onset's License,

Applications accepted online e:
w'Rw,ttte-association org

Call 630-966-4031 w/questionu

Senior Applications
Anal st

lohn Maneely Company (0Th/a
IMC Steel Groupl seeks a Senior
Applications Analyst (work loca-
lion Chicago, ill to implement
the automated EDi process to
ensure the efficient S accurate
transfer of inventory between 5
business units g 2 PAP systems
Req Master Degree or foreign
educ ettiliv & 2 yrs esp Send
resume, cover letter, lob code
SAAIMCNEWS to E Caen Il
Recruiting Manager, 227 f
Monroe Street, 24W Floor, Chi
cago, il 60606,

Transportation

Drivers
LOCAL
CDI A DRIVERS
IT'SALL MERLi
Work Monday thru Ersteb
EXCELLENT PAY, HOME DAILY
AND WEEKENDS. COMPREHEN-
511W BENEFITS S 401K
Plus a $1,500 00 Sign On
Bonus"!
Chicagoland Pick Up 4 Delis-
ery Class A CDL with 2 pro.
euperience req, The Custom
Comøanies,, 317 W Lake Street.
Northlake, IL 60164 Email
ireallantthisjob1Ocustomco.
rom Fan- 708-615-8806

Drivers
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Hiring Morning newspaper uelrv-
ery in the lllinois/lndiana areas,
Must be t8 years of age, have
a valid driver's license and un
insured vehicle
Call 708-342-5649 leave your
name, phone number and town
you reside rs or Email Gcneeije
chicagotribunecorn

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
CDL A LOC/REG
BENEFIT PACKAGE
i YEAR EXPERIENCE
$250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL 800-331-5130

Ellas Drywall lITE

OIa taping an. painting i
ext 847-675-2440 312-504-0262

FREE ESTIMATLS
eiiasrndr5veall corn

Transportation

Mechanic
Diesel Mechanics
Trailer Mechanics

We Pay For Enperience!i!
Outstanding Benefits!
51,500,00 Sign On Bonus

Excellent opportunities available
for eupernenced Diesel Mechan-
cs and thailer Mechanics The
Custom Companies Email your
resume to' lreallywantthìulobl@
customco corn or Fas- to 708-
615-8806 View positrons at

customco,corn

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
CAREERS START HERE - GET
FAA CERTIFICATION TRAINING
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE,
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
800-481-8312

MERCHANDISE

Stufi for Sale

Antiques - collectibles, vintage
furniture, depression glass,
old China, dolls, toys, prints,
paintings. s almost everything
else in 'tine mall is 25% olI Zion
Antique Mall, 2754 Sheridan Rd
Daily 10-5 Sun 1-5 Closed Mon

C-Pack - Barely used. Exc coud
5450 Complete WI carrying case
708-54-3026

Plano ' Sale Baby Grand
Piano La Pesr by Kimball Ivory
lacquer hnith Small chip on
bottom right. Iront No bench
$350000 080 olus moving
Beautiful piece 847-864-9034

Weedeater - Riding Mower
38inCh, 12 5 hrspower, 5
speed S5LW Call 630-564-R836
between 6pm and 5pm

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

BUSINESS SERVICE DiRECTORY

ZIGGY PAINTING 1st/ExT Painting,
Quality WorIn g Affordable
Price, Insured Free Estimates
773-317-5511 Discover The

Difference

Estate Sales

"A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE
- "Wires You Want The Best"

PHYLUS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

547-432-3770

TRIO'S ECLECTIC WILMETTE -
Sut T6MAY 11AM-5PM&Sun 17
MAY t2-4PM 1TSOMOHAWE RO,
WILMETTE IL

From Lake Ave' go N on Locust
to Mohawk & titen IJW to 55
Prom Illinois Rd go S on LOCUSt
to Mohawk & then turn 9/W to
hs, Obey signs & parIr ONLY on N
side of Mohawk g do not block
driveways or Eolice will ticket
Sat Rs 1030AM S Sun a's
e 1130AM

rum induit, Custom laus slate
top game WI & 4 taux ostrtch,
leather game chairs, Knoll,
Scarpa "AndreU coffee WI, antq
Chinese daybed, antq Louis XVI
style bed, Art Nouveau Curio;
Victorian oak roll too desk S
secretary/curio; 4 C 1970 pretzel
chrome S suede, din chairs, pr
faun tortoise S bamboo, corner
etegeres, sectional sofa; large
Conlemporary chaise, pr c 1970
chrome waterfall side tUIs, set of
vintage rattan love seats, chaise
& tables, vintage wrought Iron
patio; rnidcentury bedroom set
brass S wood valet; industrial
desk, Fine S Dec 5 Ethno Art
ncld Leoniti 5060v, 'Stalin &

Marilyn' mixed media; Nona
Parr. Cape Dorset. stone walrus;
Larry Yazzle, "The Beauty
I Walk.' bronze sculpture'
Victor Halvani, 'Space Family,
stainless steel sculpture;
Iudith Blectsoe, LIIi & Coco",
Large collection of Sepik River
fIgures 5 masks, indO life size
ancestor, Saki bottles, Japanese
fish floats, Art Shay, baseball
photograph, large tortoise shell,
vintage Colosirno's concert
poster for Billie Holiday & Lionel
Hampton; Hadan metal cut-
suso vintage textiles Chinese
luncirboves, large clamshells,
Picasso framed scarf S litho
Fine & fashion jewelry. Ladies
& Men's fashions include furs
Tabletop including- Collection
st Lalique, Wasert'ord; Doulton
Lambetll; silver plate tea cups,
sets of china & crystal stemware
S linens Also, Cotlecson of antq
Merck apothecary bottles;
i-fumphrres Remedies, case
tilled, books, electronIcs; IP's;
full kitchen, euerose equip;
basement & much more here
We look forward to seeing you
e this lovely S interesting sale!

For more into please visit
estatesales net
LORI REIFMAN TRIO LIMITED
Estate Sales of DistinCtion
877 535 2099

Glenwood - 3 N Rebecca St
Pri, Sal May 15-16, Bam-4pm.
i-luge Estate/Garage Sale Lots
ot lurniture, household items
tools, dishes, appliances, and
collectibles MUST SEE

NEWAD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or Visit placeanad,
fribunesuburbs.com

ROCKLAND PLUMBING
Drains r..,ed, Faucets S Pipes
repaired, Flooded basements,
Flood controls Sewer repairs

ILP Lic #1(55042806
708-385-2000

Estate Sales

Lake Forest - A Coy-Krupp Sale
The Eslale of Ann C Morgarn

w CO54(rupp,com

930 S Green Bay Rd.
Sat. May 16 10-4 " Its 9:30

Very charming estate w
Nantucket feeL French &
English antiques, pntgs by
Conger Metcalf. Jean Eve,
etchings by Renoir S Whistler,
Kuptacl, Silversmith shop"
Sterling, Moroccan rug, tall
case clock, Girandole mirror,
Canton, Chinese EnDort S other
pretty porc, 2 perd floor screens,
down sofa, gold S stone jewelry,
books, china, glass and more!
Directions: dl to Old Elm w
Green Bay n " park on side
streets

Oak lawn - 9800 S Warnen Ave
13 bI E ot CentralI Fri S Sat May
lSthil6th 9a-3p Liquidating
home of Browseatonum
Antiques Business Owner for 35
yrs. Ktch items, Antique turn, 2
dining rm sets, Bdrm sets Sofa's,
Tables, Old toys, Bookcases,
Antique lighting, Linens, KnIc
knacks YO S sarasa, Ions's
Estate Sales 708-712-7083

Woodfldge - 2604 Bern Ct, Fn
5/8 9,30a-2p, Sat 5/9 98-3
Patro turn, Pool items, W/
Artwork, GIswr, Pum, Ktctn
items Mess amt of items!
MMES 708-253-9482

Auctions

ANTIQUE AUCTiON! - Tuesday,
May 19th, 300 - 10:153 PM
7232 N Western Ave,, Chgo

Lake Villa S Lincolnwood
Estates, Plus Other Estates S
Consignments! includes: 1g
Collection of Waterford Crystal;
9 Pc French'Carved Dining
Room Suite; Black Marble
Column Pedestal Antique
Furniture' Heywood Wakefield,
Dunbar Other 505/605/70'S
Mid-Century Modern Furniture;
Beautiful Oriental Rugs -

Small S Runners, Bronzes
Metal Sculpture, Leica Cameras,
Three T7tfl/l8ttr Century Italian
Faience Water Pitchers: Lenox
S Pickard China Sets' Antique
Clock5 Lladro rgurises;
Hummel Century Figurines.
2 Fabulous Cowboy S Indian
Paintings; Other Oil Paintings
g Prints, some Listed, Ornate
Ught Fiotures S Mirrors, Musical
instruments: lewelry nc 14K
Emerald S Diamond Bracelet;
Sed Martrne Flique a Jour
10K DIamond S Ruby Butterfly
Brooch; Many Beautitul Gold
Rings w/Dlamonds, Rubies
Sapphires. etc,, 14K White Gold
Necklace w/1 3 Cttw, Diamonds;
Other Gold S Diamond Jewelry,
Tiffany Sterling Jewelry, Men s
Watches; Costume Jewelry.
Curiosities, Box Lots, Morei Over
800 LOts. Most to be sold wflfr
No Reserves

Preview: Mon., May 18th, 3:30
7:30 PM S 1 HOur Before Sale.
Full Listing, Photos S Video on
Sunday at'wwwdirectauctron
corn Seeking Quality Estates
S Consignments tor this S
Upcoming Auctions!
DIRECT AUc1T0N GALLeRIES
773-465-3300

MachIne Tool Auctions
CNC Machine Shop
Mazak VMC - tool Room
Work Holding - Tooling More
131 Current S Upcoming Sales
wwhoffonlineauctions coin

GARAGE SALE DIRECFORY

Wanted to Buy

Motorcycles Wantedf - CasI,
Paid, Reasonable, All Makes,
Will Pick Up. 1630) 660-0571

WANTED ' I will buy your
antique firearms and related
items Call Rick at 630-674-0832

WHEATCENTS -
Pennies before 1959
A & R PENNY SHOP
847-441-5821

PETS

Dogs

German Shepherd - German
g Dutch pups g traIned dogs
White, Blk&tan/srlver, sable.
Health guarantee SEats 5
arentsonem Delivery avail.

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Galy 3BR, lIving/dining rm
fenced prit Full bsrnnt Enclosed
bek prch $700 708-491-6135

Galy 4764 Vermont St 3BR. new
flooring, clean, w/d hookup 1 car
gar. $600+sec 219-688-1860.

Gary - Tolleston 2BR, AC MW
S cartlet, Stove, Friede ,46O/
rnoSb--util, 2T9-616-l'tf3

Haiwood Heights apt for rent
4 rooms, 2 bedroOms, stove, re-
frigerator, cooking gas heat, S
air condition inctued Private
parking No pets 708-457-8141

House for rent Three bedroom.
one batIr. large Irving room onn
and half garage central air, arge
tiled krtctren, all appliances, tell
size stackable washer/dryer
bas furnace heat Fenced in
yard, Main school diutriCt.1 year
lease AvaIlable 7/1/2015 Mor-
ton grove. Great location.

Matteson Lincoln Terrace 3
BR/iSA. New carpet, paint, S
cleaned. $1050. 312-833-0838

Schiller Park 1 BR apt, 5650/
month, no pets, no smoking.
available now, 847-664-9951

51(010E Garden apt 1 BR. AVAIL-
ABLE NOW $800, all uhlities in-
cluded 847-3667683

SKOKIE: 4BR. 28A Cape Cod,
2 SC Gar. Fenced ed. Pets 0k,
52100/mo 1547) 922-4441

Commercial tar Rent

Schiller Park Office 480 sq. ft.
$650/month available now, no
pets, no smoking, 847-664-9951

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Oak Lawn i 8DRM Condo Very
i/earn, vicinity of 95th St 4 clos-
eIs. Financing available 560K,
price is firm. 708-371-9093

Open Houses

Open Log House May9, 10, 17.
10-4 11745 Kuthenines Cross-
ng, Lemont IL 60439 3BRI4BA,

25120 sq ft. 399,0cJO
630-452-3809

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking far a new

place to live,
Advertise yaur rental
units with us lo get a

iump on the

competition! Call
866.399-0537 or visit

placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycore
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at

placeanad . fr i bune
suburbs,com

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stufi!

Placing an od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399.0537 or go
anIme ta placeanad.
tribunesuburbs,com
to place your
advertisement.

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds con
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
Visit US online at
ploceanad,tribune
suburbs.cam

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking tar a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad,

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossifieds can
showcase your
business and

services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
campany or daycare
with us today!

Col! 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeonad tribune
suburbs.cam

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online fo placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement,

Antloch - 954 TImber lake
I)r May 16, Ram-Spm Many
chi(dren items, and househould
appliances.

Chicago - 201fr Annual 32 Block
Garaee Sale FriSun Man 15,
16 17 uam-Sprn 63rd-óSttl St.
Kilbourne, Kenneth. KOstnee,
Kolin, Kildare. ThtSP Don't missi

Gumee - Nev'hborhood Garage
SaIes Heather?#idge. Gumee
SW Gages Lake Ro and W 21
9-STRum, Fn, Sat May 14-16

Naperville . Annual Tamarack
Wesn Multr-tamifv Sale. May 14-
16, Sa'4p Route 59 5 1 1 1W

Palos Heights - Hamptons 1H
Subdivision Sale. 1 14k east of
Rrdgeland on Pr 83 SomethIn
for everyone, Antloues to new
Fri 5/8 5 Sat 5/9 9-3p

Park Ridge ' GarajeSale-305N
NW Hwy MayT6&1 f SAM-2PM

Schererville . ESTATES OF
AUBURN MEADOW SUBDIViSION
SALE May 1416. 5-2. Rs 41
to Deer Theek Head west to
subdivision OR RI 30 to JanIce
Dr Head nortE to Deer Creek.
head west to subdivision. New

Tinley Part - Fri 5/15 98m-20m
S Sat 5/16 Bern-1091 16500
66th Ave Moving! Furniture,
freezer, househola, generator,
hand tools S much more!

park Ridge - 812 East Ave
Fri 5/15 sat 5/16, 9-5 Quality
women's sinn clothes, books,
bedding, baseball cards, hshd

Naperville . 61 7 Sara In Sat.
May 16, 9am-Spm Clearing ouf
the basement' All kinds of good

Hornew000 . 1544 Sycamore
Rd Saturday May 1k, 8AM' Palos Heisists - Palos Pines Sub wdsh . Sale 39305

Burbank - 5541 W 85W PIace,
MaylS-16, 9-5 Everything must

CicSe? ' Everything must
ling Kitchen cabinets,

tanite/Marble counternops,
Bthrm vanities, ADpI, Ceiling

2PM Miscellaneous and lots of
dinner plates

miscellaneous. Division May 16 17 8-3
127W Sl S lotti \ve

homes participating every day Kilbosrne Rd 5/15+5/16 8am-
4pm Household items, solid
maple butcher blocks, Amistroak Lawn ' Multi- Family Somonauk/lake Holiday -

go Too munIr to Ist Plus sized
Clothes, Str Items, treadmill,
doors, ktchn, WI, misc. car stuff

fans, Blinds S Li$ht Fixtures
Remo(teler/1(uilder o dream
garage sale' lt we can remove it
we'll sell rl' Fri 5/15 aa-lp 5246
s Neya

HUGE SALEI '
Table and Sour lamps. mirrors
and pictures.
All $10 - $25, hundreds of the
lamps in stock

EVERYTHING MUST o
Federal Çornpanies
2341 Ernie Kru
waukngan IL

81e8r7

Saturday, May lddh 9am 4-

ç,arage Sale 103rd and 104th
°' wusEnnWon Ave 5500 West).
Prid99 s/CS and Saturday, 5/16,
9,3 Srnettirng tor everyone

idge - Yard sale, 608
South Lincoln, May 15-16
950m Small appliances, loff
bed. Jewelry. clothes

PIaInfIeld MultrSubcl,vision
Garage Sale Prairie Ponds,
Shenandoah. S Dunmoor
Estates May 14. 15 16, and 1 7
8am - 50m tlaily Beiween 127th
and 135th Streets lEast of Heggs
Rd and West of RS 301

t tS9 Lady Bird Dr , Thurs- Fri
MaY 14-15, 8-4 HousehOld
items, crystal glassware. holiday
decor, furniture. much more

electric heater, books, plus
more'

Wadsworth . 38930 N.
cashmore Rd May 1416,

m -5p.m. 30 years of stuff
BUrl' Ridge - High Quality
Garage Sain Saturaav May 1f,
and Sunday May 1 7 flonn tam-
3pm 1 1571 Burr Oak Ls, 60527
Decorate for Christmas, Fall
Halloween and Easter Small

SOuth EIEIn - Garages Sale May
15, 16 5 t7 9a-4p AntiQues art,
tOOls, t05'S tinsel. Call 224-569
3851 for into entrance loue Dr
* Spring St., juotWvst of McLean

Evergreen Parir ' 2840 W 99111
St. 6ÖEiO5 Fri 5/1 5 5 Sat 5/16.
9am-3pin Children's clothing,
toys, household items

Oltend Parv ' Thsrs-Sat 5/14-
16, eam-3pm. Multi-Family Sale.
Brecheerro e Subdivision

183rd &Wolt Rd.

p-i, Ridge - Skip the eitles
mall. Great deals on designer
women's athletic/casual wear;
dishes, desk, book case, fitness

Zion-
WOOdstOee Village Apartments

Franktort ' Sat May 16. 140 Oak
St 9a m -12p.m. Kids esrage
sale with Pranktort Park Cstr,ct.

Oswego - Fr, 5/15 5 Sat 5/16
98-tp. 104 River Mist Dr Fum,
Cabinets, Books, Sm appliances,

River Forest . 1407 Park Sat
5/16. 92. Art, collectibles, tools,

SUgar Grove - Prestburv
CommunitY Garage Sale 5/16
Bam-3pm 15 Winthrop New Rd.

appliances, beasttfful bedding,
cookbooks, toys collector
teddy bears. AND EIUCH MaRCir

pm
equioment - much more. 400
South CrescentAve., Thur. 4514,
lo-Spm, Fr,. 5/15, 9-5; Sat. 5/16

CommunityWide Yard Sale
lNeut toWalmart on 173 In Zionl
Saturday. May 16thMokena - t1610 Old Castle Dr.,

DON 't MISS THIS ONE" 815-469-9400 MaY 14-16, 9-3 Downsiz,ngi!i S morel No early birds lba.lpm furniture. See estatesales.net Over 60 families partIc,pat,ngi 9 8m-3 pm
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ADVERTISING
SERVICES

Place your ad in newspapers
throughout Illinois or the
nation. Contact Illinois

Press Advertising Service
217-241-1700 or visit
www.illinoispress.org

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

CAREERJ
EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE - BECOME AN

AVIATION MAINTENANCE
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED. JOB

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

800-481 -8312

EDUCATION

MEDICAL BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED!

Train at home to
process Medical Billing
& Insurance Claims!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Online training at Bryan

University! HS Diploma/GED
& Computer/Internet needed.

877-259-3880

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

CDL-A Drivers: New Pay &
WEEKLY HOME TIME! Earn
up to $0.48 CPM with Bonus
Pay PLUS $2,500 Sign On

Bonus. Call 877-294-2777 or
SuperServiceLLC.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

4 FOOT WHITE PINE TREES
Delivered/planted/mulched

$69.50
N of I-80 $79.50 per tree

Buy 10/get 1 free
Norway Spruce $84.50

217-886-2316
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!!

Kayak Pools is looking for
Demo Homesites to display
our Virtually Maintenance-

Free Pool. Save thousands of
$$$ with this unique

opportunity. CALL TODAY!
800.315.2925

kayakpoolsmidwest.com
discount code: 521L515

Visual Browse

((hicao ribnut

find what moves you

ckisive stories on the new chicagotribunecom

ny de . exclusive, onlineonly content storiesthat take you further than before

sT
184

DIGITALLY

REMASTERED

I,j,
2 IJ i



Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and hame

hunters check the
Classitieds before
looking for a new

place ta live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classitieds befare
looking for a new

place ta live.
Advertise your rental
units with us ta get a

iump an the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanod.

tribunesuburbs.cam

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All teal estate advert,sed in
this newspaper is subtect to

the Federal Fair Housing Act.
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
tiOn, Or discrimination based
on race, color. religion. sex.

handicap, familial status, or

national origin. in the sale,

rental, or financing oI hoaxing.

In addition the Illinois

Human Ftights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age.
ancestry. marital Status, seeaal
orientation or unfavorable
military discharge.

This paper will not knowingly
accepl any advertising toc real
enlate which is in violation ol
the law All persons are hereby
informed Ihat all dwellings
adverbsed are available on an
equal opportunity basis

Il you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection witt, the aale. rental
or tinancing 01 housing. Call:

West City and Suburbs

HOPE Fair Housing Center

6304904500

South City and Suburbs.

South Suburban Housing Cenler

708.9574674

North City and Suburbs:
Intertaith Housing Center

of the Northern Suburbs

847.501.5760

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us fo get a

lump an the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placea nod.

tribunesuburbs,cam

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
listings

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNT'i ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT . CHANCERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON F/K/A THE BANK OF NEW YORK,
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLOERS OF C'INABS. INC , ASSET-
BACKED CERTIFICATES. SERIES 2007-3
PlaIntIff.

ILDA MARKUS, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS
INC , COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS. INC DBA AMERICA'S WHOLESAL
LENDER, 8854 LAMON AVENUE. SKOKIE, ILLINOIS CONDOMINIUM AS-
SOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
09 CH 047316
8854 LAMON AVENUE UNIT #TN SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
Marca 19, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at
10 30 AM on lune 22, 2015 at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th hoot, CHICAGO. IL 60606. seIl at public
auction to the highest bidder, as Sel forth below, the following de-
scribed real estate Commonly known as 8854 LAMON AVENUE TJNIT
eiN, SKOKIE, IL 60077 PrOserty Index No. 10-16-425-023-1001 The
real estate is improved with a residence SaIe ternis: 25% down of
tIre highest bid by certitred funds at the close of the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted
The balance, including the tudicial sale tee For Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund. which is calculated on residential
real eutate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or traction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not to esceed $300. in certitied funds/
or wire transteT 5 due within twenty-four 124) hours No tee shall be
paid by the mortgpgee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, ludgment creditor or
other llenar acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale The wbfeO property
is subiect to general real estate tases. special assessments. or special
taons levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or Quantity ot title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS condison The sale is further subiect
to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that ball entitle the
purchaser to a deed fo the real estate after confirmahon of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check tIre court file to verify all information. It this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale. other than u rnorteagee, shall pay the assessments and
the Ieal fees reQuired by The tondominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9g)lll and Ig4l lt this property is a condominium unit which is
part o a common interest conimunity, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pan the assessments
required by The Condominiunr Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.Slg-1I IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAiN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE wITH SECTION T5-17011C1 OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identifi-
cation issued by a gonernment agency (driver's license, passport, efc.l
in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at Other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales For information eeamlne tire court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney. COD1LIS S ASSOCIATES, PC, 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (6301 794-9876 please refer
to tile number 14-09-37486 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATiON One
South Wacker Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121 236-SALE
You can also visit Tite Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tiuc.com for
a 7 day status resort of sending sales, CODILIS S ASSOCIATES P.0
15W030 NORTH TRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 6b527
1630) 794-5300 Attorney File No. 14-O9-374B6 Attorney AROC No
clo4ósOo2AttorneyCode. 21762 Case Number 09 CH 047316 lISCe
35-521X1 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be uoed
for that ourpooe.
1655828
5/14. 5/21, 5/28/2015 3273089

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Ctassifieds are

available for ad

placement 24 hours a

day, I days a week. 365

days a year for your

convenience!
Visit ploceonod.
tribunesuburbs,com

SELL. SELL SELL
Your Stufi!

Placing an od in the
clossitieds is the most
cosf-etfecfive way fo
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online ta placeanad.
fribunesuburbs,com
ta place your
advertisement,

JudIcial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate EstatePlumbing

** NOTICE**
Plumbers' Joint Apprenticeship

Committee of Local 130, V.A.
The Plumbers JAC will be accepting applications for the plumbing apprenticeship

program at:

1400 W. Washington Blvd. 2114 S. l-80 Frontage Rd. 31855 N. U.S. Hwy 12

Chicago, IL 60607 Jouet, IL 60436 Volo, IL 60073

(312) 421-1028 (815) 725-0278 (815) 759-5900

DATE: Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday starting on

June 16 through July 16, 2015.

TIME: Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9-1 1 am. and i -3 p.m.;

Thursdays from 9-1 1 a.m., 1-3 p.m. and 5-8:00 p.m.

REGISTRATION FEE: $25.00 Money Order or Cashier's Check payable to:

Plumbers' J.A.C., Local 130

*Optional if you wish to purchase the test taking tip book,

your money order or cashier's check should be in the

amount of $35.00

(no cash, credit cards or personal checks will be accepted)

REQUIREMENTS: 1. Must be at least 18 years old

a) 17 and a Senior in H.S. may apply with a Student ID.

Valid Driver's License

Birth Certificate or U.S. Passport

Sealed H.S. or College transcripts OR a G.E.D. Certificate

REGISTERED WITH: U.S. Department of Labor

Office of Apprenticeship

Approved Apprentice Program

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMENT

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY AS TO STUDENTS

The Trust Fund for Apprentice and Journeyman Education and Training, Local 130

U.A. and Chicago Journeymen Plumbers' Local Union 130, U.A., school admits

students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin, or sex to all phases of

Apprenticeship. lt does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and

ethnic origin or sex in the administration of its educational policies, admissions

policies, scholarship and loan programs, and other school administered programs.

JAMES F. COYNE ROBERT F. MELKO

CHAIRMAN JOHN J. YOCK, JR. CO-CHAIRMAN
TRAINING DIRECTOR

www.jacl 30.org

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us'

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866.399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanod. tribune
suburbscam

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doycore
with us today!

CoIl 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com



Across
i Bits of food
8 Vise, essentially
13 Gladden
20 Enjoying a furlough
21 Author of Blonde
22 Outcries
23 Metaphor for

snowfall
24 Complaint to a

stylist
26 1944, for Vesuvius
28 Nutritional no-no
29 Shearing

candidates
30 Milton and Millay
31 Alpine capital
32 Suffix meaning

"celebration"
34 Swedish-based

carrier
35 Dora the Explorer

airer
41 Occult doctrine
45 Paintball sounds
49 Universal remedy
50 Grisham alma

mater
52 "New York, New

York" singer
54 Pie feature
55 Commercial real-

estate offering
58 Chooses(to)
59 Mallcart
60 Scintilla
61 Psychic letters
62 Designer

monogram
64 Brain-wave

reading: Abbr. Down
65 Erodes i Chivalrous
67 Furniture giant 2 Acquired kin
69 Backwoods refusal 3 Unimpressed with
72 Throwing ability it all
73 Poetic preposition 4 Penchants

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

76 Relinquish legally
78 Diana portrayer

Watts
80 "Ifi may cut in ..."
83 What men stuck in

adolescence may
have

87 Beguiled
89 Goldfinger star
90 Steinbeck's

hometown
91 Crete-born painter
93 Common retail

starting hr.
95 Squirrel, for

instance
96 Swimsuit brand
97 "Sprechen_

Deutsch?"
98 Part of IRA
100 Vivid type of crayon
102 Seinfeld character
105 Shelf-bracket

shapes
109 Thrown in
114 Website for auto-

racing fans
117 Founder of

California missions
119 Land on the Black

Sea
i20 Retro Miami

Beach style
121 Electron's path
122 Whom Istanbul's

airport is named for
123 Begrudges
124 Kinds of pears
125 "Taking a look ..?'

5 Sunmier cabin site
6 Inanyway
7 Installations
8 Le_deMonte-

Cristo
9 _onthick

(exaggerate)
10 One of the

Musketeers
11 Small-minded
12 Pressure meas.
13 Grasshopper sound
14 Worshiper's cry
15 Verve
16 Shade sources
17 Spot for snorkelers
18 Celestial bear
19 Whispered alert
25 Delivery pathways:

Abbr.
27 Greenhouse array
31 Sews temporarily
32 Burn like a candle
33 Disburden
34 Out of practice
36 Small-business mag
37 Middle name of 21

Across
38 Single-serve coffee

brand
39 Be facetious
40 Charlie Brown oath
41 First Masterpiece

Theatre host
42 Caine film of'66
43 Obfuscate
44 Novelist Kingsley
46 HS junior's exam
47 Judy Garland's

eldest
48 Santa _, CA
49 Faux_
51 Rod in a rotisserie
53 Rafting challenge
56 Be bested by
57 Knack for design
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63 Makeshift bailfield 76 Guardianship
66 Sound enhancer 77 Irish New Age
68 What some hotel singer

cards function as 79 Bone-dry
69 Nary a soul 80 Inn beverages
70 Mideastcapital 81 Beofuse
71 Redford's sister-in- 82 Fringe

law in The Horse 84 "Green" prefb
Whisperer 85 Cattle enclosure

72 Opposite of odio 86 Undercover cop
74 Enzyme in milk 88 Homer's neighbor
75 Bert's Sesame 92 Get in touch

Street pal 94 Family nickname

O 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

97 No great shakes 108 Treacherous one
99 Cattle enclosure 109 Slightly cracked
loi New money in 110 Goof-proof

Lithuania 111 Creatures in
102 What some dieters colonies

count 112 one's time (be
103 Hamlet courtier patient)
104 Scampers away 113 Outspoken
105 French states 114 First-century
106 Double Nobelist despot

Pauling 115 Make mention of
107 French wine 116 He loves: Lat.

. valley 118 Lament loudly
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1231S1U11 124UhR 25S1111U

May Flowers: Hidden in the
six longest answers

BY S.N.
J

EDITED BY STANLEY NEwIWAN
(stanxwords.com)



Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Across
i Of a lung part
6 Aaron wallop
11 Harlem Brundtland:

Norway PM
14 Message boat
15 Saw
16 School dance
17 Spooky comedian?
19 Umpire's call
20 Kind of cap
21 Stain
22 Discernment
24 Slow thinker
26 Broughttoastop
27 Unpretentious one
30 Solzhenitsyn subject
31 Roman magistrate
32 Merit
34 Where: L.
37 Musical symbol
38 Coup follower
39 Roseanne, originally
40 Rainbow
41 Part of NYU
42 Pianist Claudio
43 Uses the microwave
46 Does cryptography

121 14 143 92 72

10 43 27 106 132

50 3 16 87 75

51 83 98 21125

110 100 22 55

80 15 95 140

96112 62 59 88151 1

7

157 82 114 33

118 69 17 44 48 66

48 New York city
50 Clairvoyant's comment
51 Te Kanawa, for one
52 DoginOz
53 Veal source
57 Miller or Sothern
58 Spooky composer?
61 Rink surface
62 Re: birds
63 Flying Dutchman

heroine
64 This place only: abbr.
65 Failing
66 Revoke, at the bar

Down
i Spree
2 Hot spot
3 Endure
4 Congregate
5 Korean soldier
6 Spooky times
7 Greek theater
8 Dillon
9 Conceit
10 Hertz offering
11 Spooky service branch?
12 Way

O. With Word T,
Nassau resort 94 133 134 123 37 156 6 116

24 30 120 141 60 79 153

13 Chose
18 Spanish river
23 In the manner of
25 Mine find
26 Quest
27 Ms. Home
28 Bouquet
29 Spooky furculae?
30 Eerie marker
33 When some lunch hours

start
35 Scottish hillside
36 Odyssey beggar
38 Tax
39 Introduced
42 Expert
44 Corn unit
45 Beast
47 Garish light
48 In great haste
49 Spear
50 Jots
52 Stumble
54 Tops
55 Old stringed instrument
56 Drumbeat
59 Eggs,to Cato
60 Youth gp.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13

:
115 Ill16

19

20 . 21 22 23

24 25

27 28 29

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 !
40 41

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 .!!51 I 56

57 58 59 60

61

162
63

164 65 66

Clues Words

A Flee 2wds.
129 54

B. PC software
115 149

C. Words opposite
113139

D. Imprint
31 38

E. Bean
77 128

F Diverse
40 154

G. Meantime:
3 wds. 35127

117

H. Jaunty
103 138

I. Misleading
image 109 134

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island C 2015 Creators News Service.

46 108 18 158 86 145 34 71 64 131

Lawn tools
122 45 32 137 74 58

Tissue band
5 19 99 148 73 61

Cowardly
11 39 124 146 91 101

M You had
better'

N Opposite of
Word C 105 90 49 142 70 56 119

Buffalo sight:
2 wds.

I give up!

Calculator

s, Ran away

T. See Clue O

u Arctic cetacean

V. Thanks, senor

97 76 144 152 107 28 135 53

52 36 102 57 67 111

25 81 63126 12 93

150136 41 47 68 29104 20 8 78

65 13147 89 23 2

4 9 42 26130 85155

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Nell
Goldstein.
EdIted by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
C 2015
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.

All Saints' Day
BY CHARLES PRESTON



Across
i Padlock part
5 Boldly forward
Q Yrs. before college
13 Only major league

team without a no-
hitter to its credit

19 Polynesian
getaway

20 Small number
21 AsIan of Narnia,

e.g.
22 Parthenon

dedicatee
23 Comment after a

big raise?
26 Range ropes
27 Mosaic part
28 Didn't let go of
30 Takes the wrong

way?
31 Scholarly piece
34 Assign
37 Express sorrow
38 Garden annoyance
39 Dark clouds,

perhaps
40 Prison canary?
42 Faux furs left out

in the cold?
45 Row
46 Recess retort
48 Cargo unit
49 "Pshaw!"
50 Dwindle
52. Start ofmanya

tribute
54 Pertinent
59 Greenhouse gas

regulator: Abbr.
60 Chicago athlete in

Denver?
63 Pad
64 SatisfIed, asadebt
66 Yucatán native
67 Arrived suddenly
68 Bit of kelp, say
70 Come down hard
72 Asian cuisine
74 Do a farming job
75 Uncouth
77 Field scurrier
81 One hoping to find

a school
83 Skylark sound
84 Gem named for a

dinosaur?
86 Life
89 Physically aware
91 Fathered
92 Unprocessed

information
94 Hatch, e.g.: Abbr.
95 Helena-to-Lincoln

dir.
96 Islamic official
98 Rural roadside

stops

99 Fair-haired
castaway?

105 Don Ho's
instrument

106 Doctor's order
107 Bonnie Raitt, for

one
108 Gathering that may

involve a wagon
109 Calls for
111 So last week
112 Captures
113 Sea raptors
115 Computer output

device
118 Food label reader,

perhaps
120 Running buddy's

question?
126 Preposterous, as an

idea
127 Shipbuilding tool
128 Little red

schoolhouse lady
129 Steady
130 Brahms'

symphonies, e.g.
131 Tenderfoot
132 Shampoo additive
133 Covered the gray,

say

Down
1 Like some wings
2 Warm-bath

reaction
3 Yachting pronoun
4 Out-of-style Boy

Scout shelters
5 Gently touches
6 Little newts
7 Zaps
8 Dancer's move
9 FDR was one
10 Moment of

dishonesty
11 Protest on the road
12 Cricket, for one
13 Bowlful next to the

chips
14 Put away
15 Hindu duty
16 Seized again
17 Allow
18 Gets boldly

forward with
24 "... sadness comes

me": Longfellow
25 Baby moose
29 Factory-built home
31 Western chasers
32 Energize
33 Green Giant deal?
35 Former Sandinista

leader
36 Like the Cheshire

Cat's grin
40 Send forth

41 2001 French
romantic comedy

43 Tracked winter
vehicle

44 Wild
47 Trick reaction
51 Bart Simpson, e.g.
53 Reduce in intensity
55 Quite hefty
56 Slacks for the

boardroom?
57 Jim Davis canine
58 Summon, with

"for"
61 Buildup of fluid
62 Tipatam
65 British noblemen
67 Standout
68 97-Down pair,

frequently
69 Passed-down

learning
71 Smidgen
73 Inuit wear
76 Cutback
78 Choral parts may

be sung in it
79 Not agitated
80 Discriminating

ability
82 Jack_, treasury

secretary since
2013

84 Spree
85 Cold War missile

prog.
87 Old lab heaters
88 Kid's adhesive
90 Struggled for

balance
93 Removed pieces

from
97 Play with songs
99 31-Down quarry
100 Five-time Tony

nominee Stritch
101 Ideally
102 Marquee partner
103 Fig tree variety
104 "Transcendence"

actor
110 Many a TV series
111 In accordance

with
114 vending machine

buy
116 First-century

emperor
117 Hefty volume
119 Bambi family

member
121 Israeli weapon
122 Field official
123 Creeping

evergreen
124 Wedding page

word
125 Stamp out

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.
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m
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0,10er knew whet

ti, w,r doing
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AFTER TH WOMSN &AV
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PRINT YOUR ANSWER N THE CIRCLES BELOW

This weeks answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2015 Tribune Content
Agency. LLC. All rights reserved.

© 2015 TrIbune Content AgenCy, LLC

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.
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By The Mepham Group © 2015. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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ACROSS
i Theater purchase:
Abbr.
4 Fertility doctor's focus
8 Little sucker?
11 Mountain-to-moun-
tain transport
18 Sch. with a Man-
chester campus
19 Apple product
20 Fail to grant, in court
21 Showed humility
22 "Spoon River
Anthology" poet Edgar

Masters
23 California's Rancho

25 Appeared amazed
26 Tattler's threat
28At a high rate
29"._ Folks," Charles
Schulz's first strip
30 Scheme
31 Visibly sad
33 Making environmen-
tally friendly
38 No. expert
40 One in a jungle trail
41 Walk with swaying
hips
43 Arduous
46 Relative of a Great
Dane
476 letters?
48 Like cars in a used-
car lot
49 Source of feta cheese
51 Prominent parts
54 Put-on
55 Clinton secretary of
state
59 Ingratiate
60 Like the American
pronunciation of many
Polish names
62 71/2-foot Ming
64 Item extending over
a gunwale
65 "Sesame Street"
subjs.
66 An airbag can pre-
vent it
70 Fixer-upper's need,
for short
72 Counterpart of
Aurora
74 Good part of a record
75 Diverge
79 Look good on
82 Citizen
84 Camera option, for
short
85 She's courted in
"The Courtship of

LITERARY CIRCLES
By Jacob Stulberg / Edited by Will Shortz

Miles Standish"
88 Shipping unit: Abbr.
89 Country that's
won the most medals
in the history of the
Winter Olympics
91 + or - thing
92 How-to aid
95 Kind of omelet
971990 Mike Leigh
comedy/drama
100 Maven
101 First word of
Dante's "Inferno"
102 "E.T." boy and
others
103 "Would you let me
take a look?"
106 Plagues
109 Funny
110 Coffee mate?
lii Lady in "Lady and
the Tramp," e.g.
113 Fix, as a braid
117 From the top
119 Battery size
120 Put forth
121107-Down subject
122 Org. concerned
with toy safety
123 Search (Bing
forerunner)
124 Renaissance-fair
wear
125 Put on

126 Road
127 Where costumes
are worn

DOWN
i Dutch pot contents
2 Toll
3l93spoemwith
one word per line
as spelled out by this
puzzle's circled letters
4 Start ofa reminis-
cence
5 Where bills may ac-
cumulate
6 Sullied
7 Extinct wingless bird
8 California's
Freeway
9 Common pizzeria
name
10 Blue shade
11 Piece ofTin Pan Al-
ley music
12 Midwest tribe
13 Ahab, e.g.
14 Decorative border
15 Writer of 3-Down
16 Exist
17 Pay-stub abbr.
20 Remove, in a way
24 Mad magazine car-
toonist Drucker
27 Like about 45% of
human blood

32 Internet troll.
intentionally
33 Cells that protect
neurons
34 Ransack
35 In conclusioft Fr.
36 Levi's Stadium
athlete, informally
37 Some Pontiacs
39 One who's much
praised
42 Capt's inferiors
43 Clutch
44 Cause déjà vu,
perhaps
45 talk
46 "Family Guy"
daughter
50 Certain heiress
52 .Period, 1603-

1868
53 "- Arizona Skies"
(John Wayne movie)
56 'Just a minute," in
texts
57 Cousin ofan aard-
wolf
58 Army Rangers beret
color
61 Branded footwear
63 Circle
67 Cousins
68 Ones whose work is
decreasing?
69 Severe penalty
71 Harp's home key
73 Liberal arts subj.
76 Da Vietnam
77 Fright-wig wearer
78 Comic impressionist
David
79 Lie in the hot sun
80 Thick
81 Group mailing tool
83 "31 Days of Oscar"
network
85 Mound
86 Code contents
87 Barrier to some
websites
90 River through
Deutschland
93 What a cousin can
be twice
94 Done
96 Flips
98 What may make you
duck down?
99 Certain salt
100 Falafel holder
104 Steppes dwelling
105 "Beowulf" and
others
107 It might have an
escalator
108 Bias
110 Artist Maar de-
picted in Picasso's "The
Weeping Woman"
112 MCAT topic: Abbr.
113... room
114 Intro to biology?
115 Screen
116 Lib. listings
118 Astronomer's std.
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic

L(enore) SKENAZY: FREE-RANGE KIDS:
Fun things parents did in their youth
are now regarded as insanely risky.
Ironically. increasingly quizzical child
safety products elevate worry that kids
aren't safe. Think knee pads for crawling
infants.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

LOUNGE ANYWAY CAVITY
ROOKIE HINDER AROUND

After the woman gave birth in the
taxi, the driver told her there was -

NO DELIVERY
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Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILUNOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
IPMORGAN CHASE RANK. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
PlaIntiff,

SUNDRA FELLER NKIA SAUNDRA B IELLER. UNITED STATES Of
AMERICA
Defendants
lo CH 001825
881 3 KOSTNER AVENUE SKOKIE IL 6176
NOTICE Of SALE PUBLIC NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Iument of Foreclosure and Sale entened In the above cause on June
18, 2014, an agent for The JudicIal Sales Corporation. will at 10-30 AM
on May 27, 2015, at The Judicial Sales CorporatIon. One South Wacker
Drive - 24th floOr. CHICAGO, IL. 60606. seIl at public auction to tIre
highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate
Commonly known as 8813 KOSTNER AVENUESKOKIE, IL 60076 PrOp-
er-ty Index NO 10-1 5-331 -00h The real estate IS improved with a single
family residence Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion No third party checks will be accepted The balance, including
the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund. which is calcululed on residential real estate at the rarest
Si for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to exceed 5300, in certified funds/or wire transter. is due
wIthin twenty-tour 24) hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant fo rs credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, Judgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
ing the residential real estate whose rights in and to tIre residential
real estate arose prior ro the sale The subtect property is Sublect to
general real estafe tanes. special assessments. or special tases levied
against said reul estate and is offered for sale wsthout any representa-
tion as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff
and in AS IS" condition The sale is further Subtect to confirmation by
the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will
receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
ro the real estate after confirmation of the sale enivre a sale of real
estate is made to satisfy a lien prior fo that of the United States, the
United States shall have one year from tIre date st sale within which
to redeem, encept that miti, respect ro a lien arising under the internal
revenue laws the period shall be 120 days oc the period allowable for
redemption under State law, whichever is longer, and in any case in
wInch, under the provisions of secrion SOS of the Housing Act of 1950
as amended 112 U S.0 l7OlkJ, and subsection dl of section 3720 d
title 38 of the United States Code, the right to redeem does not arise,
there shall be ro right of redemption The property will NOT be open
tor inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condi
lion of the property Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unir al the foreclosure sale, other tIran a
mottguee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 165 ILCS 605/91eJl11 and 1g314) If this
property is a condominium unit which is part of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale Other
than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments reyuired by The Condo
minium Proeftv Act, 765 ÌLCS 605/18 5la-ll If YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR IHOMETWNERI YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION 108 30 DAYS AFtER ENTRY Of AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identification issued by a
government agency Idriver's license passport. etc I in order ro gain
entry ints our buildirg and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales seid at other county venues
where The lucticial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, esamine the court file or contact Plaintiffs attorn
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES PC 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SU
100, BURR RiDGE IL 6O27, ¿6301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14 1005425 THE JUDICIAL SALIS CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606 4650 13121 236-SALE You can also
visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wtJsc corn for a 7 day status
resort of pending sales COD1LIS & ASSOCIATES, FTC 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAE) SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL 60527 16301 794-5300 At-
torney File No 14-10-05425 Attorney Af1DC No 0046RCXt2 Attorney
Code 21762 Case Number lOCH 007825 TJSC# 3h-6265 NOTE. Pur-
salant ro the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to col-
lect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
654612
4/30, S/7,&S/14/2015 3234311

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here f Many
aporfment and home

hunters check the
Classitieds before
looking for o new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us fo get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeonod.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with usI

The Classifieds con
showcase your
business and
services' Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
Company or doycare
with us today!

ColI 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanod,tribune
suburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking tor a new

place ta five.
Advertise your rental
units with us ta get a

iump on the
competition! CoIl

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceonad,

fribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classitieds con
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeonad tribune
suburbs.cam

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of Conk
County. illinois. County Depart-
nient, Chancery Osasen
IP Morgan Chase Bank National
Association sbm Bank One, NA
Plaintiff,
vs
Adora M Santiago IP Morgan
Chase Bank, N.A.; The Village of
Skokie, Unknown Owners und
Non-Record Claimants
Defendants
12 CH 266ó1
Sheriff's e 150121
F13100147FT CHOH
Pursuant to a Judgment made
and entered by said Court in the
above entitled cause, Thomas J
Dart, Sheriff of Cook County, il-
iinois, will on June 15, 2015, at
1 pm in room LLO6 of the Richard

J Daley Center, 50 West Wash-
ington Street, Chicago, Illinois,
sell at public auction the fol-
lowing described premises and
real estate mentioned in said
Judgment
Common Address 8935 Craw-
ford Avenue, SkOkvi, Illinois
60076
PJN 10-14-300-054-0000
improvements This prop-
erty consists of a Single Family
Home.
sale ohali be under the following
terrrls payment of not less than
ten percent 110%) of the amount
of the successful and highest
bid to be paid to the Sheriff
by cashier's check or certified
funds at the sale and the full
remainingbalance to be paid to
tIre Sheriff by cashiero Check Ot
certified tundo within twenty-
tour 1241 hOurs after the sale.
Sale shall be tublect to generai
tanes, special assessments
Premise will NOT be open for
inspection
For information, contact the
sales department, f REED
MAN ANSELMO LINDBERG LLc,
1771 W Diehl Road, Suite 120,
NAFTERVILLE. IL 60563, 16301
453-6960 FOr bidding instruc-
tions, visit wfaI-ilPnois.coni
Please refer to tile number
F13100147 CHOH.
this is an attempt to collect a
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act and
any information Obtained miii be
used for that purpose
650912
5/7, 5/14, 5 5/21/2015
3253289

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, IWNO1S COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DMSION GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,

tANUTA CHUCHRO. MACIEJ CZUMA, CITIBANK, NA
Defendants
11 CH 44550
6445 NORTH KIMBALL AVENUE LincOInwOoti. IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
Marcy 13, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Salen Corporation. will at
lo 30 AM on June 16, 2015 at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
SOuth Wacker Drive - 24th loor, CHICAGO, IL 60606, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following de-
sctibed real estafeCommonly known as 6445 NORTh KIMBALL AV-
ENUE, Lincolnwood, IL 60712 Property indes No 10-35-422-0S9-0
The real estate is improved with a two story. sIngle family home with
no garage Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds
at the cTose of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No
third party checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential rirai estate at the rate of Si for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid bythe purchaser not to
enceed 5300. in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four 1241 hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, Judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real esfate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale The subtect property is subJect to general real es-
tate taues, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS
IS" condition. The sale is further subteçt to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Saie that will entitle the purchaser to u deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court
tile to verify all information. If this property io a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale. other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal tees required by The Condo-
miniumPropertyAct, 765 1LCS 605/9lgJlll and l.gXdl if this property is
a condominium unit which is part of a common interest communi
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mo -
gagen shall pay the assessments reciuned by The Condominium Pro
erfliAct, 765 ILCS 605/18.5W-11. if YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOM -
OWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RICHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY DF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. You will need a photo identification issued by a government
agency Idriver's license, passport, etc I In order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county venues where The JudIçial
Sales Corporation conducto foreclosure sales. For information Visit
our website at service atty-prerce.corn. between the hours of 3 and 5
Din PIERCE S ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys Orte North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300. CHICAGO, IL 60602 Tel No. lál2l 476-5500. Please
refer to file number PA0921735. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive 24th Floor, Chicago. IL 60606-4650 13121 236-
SALE YOU can also visit The ludicial Sales Corporation at wflsc.com
for a 7 day status report of pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
NorTh Dearborn Street Suite 1300tHICAGO, IL 60602 13121 476-SS00
Attorney File No PA0921735 Attorney Code 91220 Case Number. 11
CH 44550 TISC#: 35-4280
1655563
5/7, 5/14, 8 5/21/2015 3253866

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCurT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
TAYLOR BEAN S WHITAKER MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Plaintiff,

PYONG NUI CHON, JOHN H SCHMIEGEL, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants
13 CH 027554
7069 N. KJLPATRICK AVENUE LINCOLNw0OD, IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Iudgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
March 11. 2015, att agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
10:30 AM on June 15, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, Orte
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL, 60606, seIl at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, as ser forth below. tbe following described
real estate:Commonly known as 7069 N. KILPATRICK AVENOE, L1NCOL-
NW000, IL 60712 Property Index No 10-34-108-037 The real estate
is improved WIth a single family residence Sale terms 25% down of
the highest bid by certIfied funds at the close of the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party checks will be accepted.
The balance, including the Judicial sale tee tor Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund. which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of 51 for each 51,000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser nor to exceed 5300, in certified funds!
or wire transfer, is due Within twenty-four 124) hours. No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid afthe sale or by any mortgagee, udgmnnt creditor or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale The subtect property
is subject to general real estate taxes. special assessments, or special
tases levied against said real estate and s offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS' condition Trie sale is further sublect
to confirmation by the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the ourcf'iaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the
turchaser ro a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property, Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information. if this
poperty is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the Ieal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605f. pIll) and lg)ldl If this property is a condominium unit which is
part o a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
toreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pa tIre assessments
renuired by The Condominium PrspertyAct, 765 ILCS 605/18.5lg'll IF
VOLI ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYSAFTEII ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo deriSA-
cation issued by a government agency Idriver's license. passport. etc_l
in order to gain entry into our buildrngand the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same ideçltitication for sales held at other
county senses where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts toronJo-
sure sales. For information, examine the court hIe oc contact Plaintiff's
attornehT CODILIS s ASSOCIATES, P.0 1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE. IL 60S2, 16301 794-9876 Please refer
to file number 14-12-10205. THE IUDIC1AL SALES CORPORA1TON One
South Wacker Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial sales Corporation at wwwtisc com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales CODIUS S ASSOCIATES P.0
1SWO3EI NORTH IRONTAGE ROAD, SUrtE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 6Ó527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No. 14-12-10205 Attorney ARDC No.
00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number 13 CH 027554 TJSCII
35-4882 NOTE- Pursuant to the Pair Debt Collection PracticesAct, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
toi that purpose.
654777

5/7, 5/14, & 5/21/2015 3253460

LEGALS

Bld Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

AGGREGATE MATERIALS
PURCHASE AND SPOILS
DISPOSAI PW'FY16'04

The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceIve sealed bid orsosaIs tor
AGGREGATE MATERIALS PUR-
CHASE AND SPOILS DISPOSAL,
in accordance with Specifica-
tions and Contract Documents
NO PW-FY16-04 Bid focs-
ments, including general condi-
tions, otatemen't of work, and
forms, may be obtained at Park
Ridge City 1-fall, ist Floor Cashier,
505'Butler Place, Park Ridge, IL
or online at wparkridge.us
A deposit for the documents is
not required.

All general questions regardin
thisl,egal Notice and all cfetaile
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire, Pro-
curenient Officer, in writing or
e-mail to lmcguirpparkridge.
us , no less than tive 151 bubi-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date.

nie bid opening will be held
on Thesday, June 2, 2015 at
To-ooam CST at Park Ridge Cire
Hall, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and read All
bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
Ifaxl will not be accepted

Rids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand corner:
-Do NOT OPEN -
AGGREGATE MATERIALS PUR-
CHASE AND SPOILS DISPOSAL
Pw-PYT6-04 - BID OPENING:
June 2, 2515 - 1000AM CST
Address the bid ro Mr Jim Mc'
Guire, Procurement Officer, City
of Park Ridge, 505 Butler Place,
Park Ridge, TL 60068
05/14/2015 3282521

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTiCE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVFTATION To BID

FILE SYSTEMS SHELVING
PURCHASE PD-FYT6-01

The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceÑe sealed bid proposals for
FILE SYSTEMS SI-IELVING PUR-
CHASE, in accordance with
Specifications and Contract
Documents No PO-FYT6-01 Bid
documents, including general
conditions, statement of work,
and forms, may be obtained at
Park Ridge City Hall lot Floor
Cashier, SOS Butler l'lace, Park
Ridge, IL or online at w.
parkridge.us A deposit for the
documents is not reyurred.

Ali general questions regarding
this legal Notice and all detailed
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jim McGuIre, Pro-
curement Officer, in writing or
e-mail to lmcguire@parkridge.
us , no less than five 151 basi-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date.

The bid opening will be held
on TUesday, lune 9, 2015 at
10:00am CST at Park Ridge City
Flail, at which time all bids miti
be publicly opened ano read All
bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
Ifaxl will not be accepted

Bids must be tubrnitted in a
sealed envelope marked in tIle
lower left hand corner.
"DONOTOPEN-
PILE SHELVING SYSTEMS PUR-
CHASE PD-FY16-0i - BID OPEN-
ING: June 9, 2015 - 10:00AM CST.
Address the bid to Mr. Jim Mc-
Gern, Procurement Officer City
of Park Ridge, 505 Butler Aace.
Park Ridge,l 60068
05/14/2015 3282506

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS?
Find o repairman in
the Business Service

Directory.

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTiCE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

2015 2016 SIDEWALK
REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

PW-FY16-07
The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceive sealed bid proposals for
tI-re lOTS 2016 SIDEWALK RE-
PLACEMENT PROGRAM Sec-
tion No T6-00000-01-tM, in
accordance with Specihcations
and Contract Documents No
PW-FY16-07 The first year's
work consists of removing and
replacing 17,500 square feet
of 5 thick existing concrete
sidewalk, 5,000 square feet of
6 thick evicting concrete side-
walk, 100 linearfeet of existing
concrete curb and goner, 160
square feet of detectible warn-
in,$ tiles, and 800 square feet of
6 thick driveway replacement
A completion date of October
23, 2015 is specified for the
work for the 2015 program and
October 21, 2016 for The 2016
program

Bid documents, including gen-
eral conditions, statement of
work, and forms, may be ob-
tamed at Park Ridge City Hall,
ist Floor Cashier, SOS Butler
Place, Park Ridge, IL or online at
w.parkridge us. A deposit for
tIle documents is not required

All general questions regarding
thiss.egal Notice and all detailed
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall
be directed to Mr. tim McGuire,
Procurement Officer, in writing
or e-mail to imcguireoparkridge
us, no less than'tive 151 business
days prior to the scheduled
opening date.

The bid opening will be held
on Tuesday, lune 9, 2015 at
10.00am CST ut Park Ridge City
Hall, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and read Ai!
bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
tasi will not be accepted

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand corner:
DO NOT OPEN-
2015 2016 SIDEWALK REPLACE-
MENT PROGRAM PVai-FYI6-07
- BID OPENING June 9, 2015 -
TO OOAM CST Address the bid
to Mr tim McGuire, Procure-
ment Officer, City of Park Ridge,
505 Butler Place, Park Ridge, IL
60068
05/14/2015 3282477

LEGAL NOTrCE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

2015 CEMENT PURCHASE
PW-EV 16-O S

The City of Park Ridge will re-
cerne sealed bid proposals for
2015 CEMENT PURCHASE, in
accordance with Specifications
and Contract Documents NO
PW-PYT6-05 Bid documents.
including general conditions,
statement of work, and formu,
may be obtained at Park Ridge
City Hall Tut Floor Cashier. SOS
Butler Place, Park Ridge, IL or
online at wwwparkridgeus A
deposit for the documents is
not required

Ali general questions regardin
ttiisLegal Notice and all detaile
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to hm McGuire, Pro-
cutement Officer, in writing or
e-mail to jmcguirecparkridge
us , no less than five (51 buOi-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date

The bid opening will be held
on Tuesday June 2. 2015 at
10:00am CS at Park Ridge City
Hall, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and read All
bids must be received prior ro
the date and time shown above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
Itax) will not be accepted

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand corner
"DONOTOPEN-
2015 CEMENT PURCHASE WN-
FYTÓ-OS - BID OPENING. June
2, 2015 - 1000AM CST Address
tEle bid to Mr. Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, City of Park
Ridge. 505 Butler Place, Park
Ridge, IL 6006B.
05/14/2015 32B2S34

FIND A REPAIRMAN
Do you need your
house pointed, yard
mowed or gutters
cleaned? Check ouf
our Service Directary

in the clossifieds.

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTiCE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID
SAIE OF SURPLUS CITY PROV-
ERlE AT 1212 S. CUMBER-
LAND AD-FYI6-02
The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceive sealed bid proposals tot
the sale of surplus City Property
at 1212 S. Cumberland, in ac
cordance with Specifications
and Contract Documents Na
AD-FY16-02 Bid documents,
including general conditions,
statement of work, and forms,
may be obtained at Park Ridge
Cite Hall ist Floor Cashier, 505
Butler place, Park Ridge, IL or
online at www.parkridge us. A
deposit for the documents is
not required

All general questions regarding
this Legal Notice and all detailed
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire, Pro-
csrement Officer. in writing or
e-mail to lmcguireparkridge.
us . no less than five 151 biisi-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date.

The bid opening will be held
on Wednesday June 3, 2015 at
10:00am CS1' at Park Ridge City
Hall, at which time all biOs will
be publicly opened and read All
bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
Itas) will not be accepted.

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in tIre
lower leh hand corner
"00 NOT OPEN-
SALE OF SURPLUS CITY PROP-
ERl's' AT 1212 S. CUMBER-
LAND AO-FVT6-02 - BID OPEN-
ING: June 3. 2015 - 10:00AM
cSr Address the bid to Mr.
Jim McGuire, Procurement
Officer, City of Park Ridge,
sos Butler Place, Park Ridge,
IL 60068"

DATE BID EVENT
Thursday, May 7. 2015
Legal Notice Advertisement
Placed
Thursday, May 14, 2015
Legal Notice Advertisement
Placed
Friday, May 15 2015
100pm to 4-Oópm CST
Open House
Friday, May 22 2015
1:00pm to 4:cX5pm CST
Open House
Tuesday, May 26. 2015
500pm CST
Questions Due to Procurement
Officer
E-mail. jmcguireparkridge us
Thursday, May 28, 2015
5.000m CST Final Questions!
Answers Addendum Published
TIJesday. June 3, 2015
T0:OOam CST Bids Due to Fi-
nance Office/Opening st the
Bids
lune, 2015' Approval st Corn-
mitten of the Whole Public
Worltsl
lune, 2015* Approval of City
Council
. Estimated
5/7/2015, 5/14/2015 3265582

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us fo get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeo nod.

tribunesuburbs,com

SELL SELL, SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing on od in the
clossitieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Calf
866-399-0537 or go
Online fo placeanad.
tribunesuburbs,cam
to place your
odvertisement.

9.

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking tor o new

place fo live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

iumo an the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeonad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossifieds can
showcase Your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
ploceonod.tribune
suburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
You're in the business!

Advertise your firm,

franchise opportunity or
mortgage company in the

Classiheds!
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanod.
tribunesuburbs.com



lo
Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTiCE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVtTATION TO BID

2015 ASPHALT PURCHASE
PWFY16-06

The City of Park Ridge will re-
cewe sealed bid proposals for
2015 ASPHALT PURCHASE, in
accordance with Specifications
and Contract Documents No
PW-FYi6-O6 Bid documents,
including general conditions,
staten-rent of work, arid forms.
may be obtained at Park Ridge
City Hall ist Floor Cashier, 505
Butler Place, Park Ridge, IL or
online at www.parkridgeus A
deposit for the documents is
not required

All general questions regarding
thisLegal Notice and all detailed
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer in writing or
e-mail to Jmcguireparkridge
us no less than five (5) busi
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date

The bid opening will be held
on TUesday June 2. 2015 at
10008m CS1 at Part Ridge City
Hall, at which time alt bids will
be publicly opened and read All
bids must be received prioi to
the date and time shown above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
If ax) will not be accepted

Bids must be submitted is a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand corner.
D0 NOT OPEN -

2015 ASPHALT PURCHASE PW-
FYto-Od BIO OPENING June
2. 2015 - 10:00AM CST. Address
the bid fo Mr. Jim MCGuire. Pro-
curement Officer. City of Park
Ridge, 505 Botter Place. Park
Ridge, IL 60068.
05/14/2015 3282557

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunfers check the
Clossifieds before
looking for a new

ploce fo live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Calf

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceonod.

fr ibunesuburbs.com

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sole of
your cor! Advertise
in our Classified
section today! Visit
placeanad.fribune
suburbs.com or call
us at 866-399-0537.

Bld Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
WINDOW REPAIRS PHASE III

PROJECT
1404-2015180-000200/1

tor
PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
20 South Prospect Avenue

Park RIdge, IL 60068
Sealed bids will be received b

the administrative office of Par
Ridge Public Library at 20 South
Prospect Avenue. Park Ridge IL
65X168 until 11:00 am Monday
June 1 2015. at which time
they will be publicly opened and
mead aloud The sealed bid mast
be submitted in duplicate on
the form provided, with bidder's
name, address subject matter
of the proposal, date of the bid
opening and hour designated for
bid opening on the face of the
envelope The ProectWork con-
sisEs of repairs to enisting wood
windows, gtazing, interior refis-
thing of windows and exterior
painting Drawings and ProJect
Manuarmay be examined at the
office of the Architect. Owner
and two area plan rooms Bid
Documents are available, in digi-
tal POP format only, at the Archi-
tect's website greenas-
sociates com Addenda wilt be
made available, in digital format,
to plan holders of record

McGraw-Hill Construction!
DODGE at wconsfrucIion
corn

Reed Construction Data
reedconstructiondata.com
i Bid Security is required in the
form of a Bid Bond, AIA Docu-
nient A310 or cashier's check
in an amount equal to not less
than ten percent 10%) of the
Base Bid and all Additive Alt er-
nates.
2 The successful bidder will
be required to furnish a Per-
formance Bond and a Payment
Bond, in the amount of one
hundred percent 110051/ at the
contract sum, on AIA Document
P312, aS issued by the Arlen
can Institute of Architects The
Owner will not issue the Notice
rs Proceed until these bonds are
provided and all other insurance
requirements have been met.
3 This Contract is subject to the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act )820
ILCS 130/1 et seq I
4 A mandatory Prebid meet-
Ing is scheduled for 9:00 am
Wednesday 20 May 2015
eiddens must visit the site and
familiarize themselves with
the conditions under which the
work is to be performed
5 lt is the Owner's intent to is-
sue a Notice of Award to the
successful Bidder within thirty
1301 calendar days of the Bid
Date. No bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of sixty 160) calendar
days after the bid date.
6 Any bid submitted unsealed
or unsigned without bid bond
or neceived (ate will be disquab-
f ied and returned to the bidden
Direct inquiries ro Andrew Jose
Green.AssocIates. Inc. 111 Deer-
lake Road, Suite 135, Deerfield,
IL 60015 aJosegreenassoci-
ates corn
5!14/T5 3281646

BUY LOW, SELL 111G Il

Place your automobile
Classified ad online at

plaCeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Legal Notices

Nues Township Higln Schools
District 219, will receive sealed
bids for the purchase and instal-
lation of Propane Autogas Fuel-
Ing Infrastructures andPropane
Autogas Supply up to i 1 00 a m
onWeciTesday, May 27 2015 at
the Business Office of District
219 7700 Gross Point Road,
Skokie, IL 60077.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
or paths thereof, or waive any ir-
regularities on informalities, and
Io make the award in the best
interest of the District

Bids will thereafter be publicly
opened and reed aloud. Sped-
ficatnons of items Io be sup-
plied may be obtained from the
Business Office at the above
address

For further innformatnon contact:
Jean Hedstronl, Purchasing
Agent
District 219 - Business Office
B47-626-3978
5/14/2015 3283152

State of Illinois
In The Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois
Probate Division

In the matter of the estate of
ANTONI SZCZERBOWSXI (De-
ceased)

Case No 2015 P 1471

Publication Nohce

Notice is hereby given of the
death of ANTONI SZCZER-
BOWSKI

Of )City g State) Chicago, Illinois

Letters of office were issued on
April 9, 2015

To Katarzyna Smala 5474W Get-
tysbury, Chicago IL 60630
Attorney is Eugene Klein 5440
N. Cumberlanct, Suite 156, Chi-
cago li 60656, 17731 714-164.8

Claims against the estate may
be filed in the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court in Room
1202, Richard J Daley Center,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 or with
the representative, or both, on
or before November 30, 2015
which date is not less than 6
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice
and any claim nor filed within
that period is barred. Copies of
any claim fifed with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered to
the representative and to the at
forney withis 10 days affen it has
biner-r tiled.
5/14/2015 3265699
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Legal Notices

State of Illinois
In The Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois
Probate Division

In the matter of the estate of
CONRAD SPITEK (Deceased)

Case No 2015 P 1657

Publication Notice

Notice is hereby given of the
death of CONRAD SPITEK

of ICity K Statel Chicago, Illinois

Letters of office were issued on
April 24, 2015

To Grazyna Spitek Oil 15th St..
Wilmette IL 60091
Attorney is Eugene Klein, 5440
N Cumberlanci Suite 150, Chi-
cago IL 60656, 773) 714-164$

Claims against the estate ma
be filed in the office of the CIen
of the Circuit Court in Room-ri
1202, Richard J Daley Center,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 or with
the representative, or both, on
or before November 30. 2015
which date is not less than 6
months honni tIre date of the
first publication of this notice
and any claim not filed within
that period is barred. Copies of
any claim tiled with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered to
the nepresentative and to the at-
torney within 10 days after it has
been tiled
5/14/2015 3265694

State of Illinois
In The Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois
Pnobafe Division

In the matter of the estate of
Larisa Silver,

Deceased

CaceNo. 2015P 1473

Notice is given in the death
of Larisa Silver. Skokie, Illinois.
Letters of office were issued
on April 9, 2015 to Analoliy
Vishnevskiy whose attorney
is Eugene Klein, 5440 N Csm-
borland Suite 150. Chicago IL
60656 (73l 7141648

Notice to Heirs and Legatees
Notice is given to unknown heirs
who are the heirs or legatees in
the above entitled proceeding to
probate a will and whose Tame
or address is not stated.

Within 42 days after the date of
the first publication of this no-
bce. you may file a petition with
the court to require proof of the
will by testimony of the witness
to the will irr open court on other
evidence, as provided in 5/6-2 T
of the Probate Act of 1975 IILCS
1992, 755, 5/6-211

The estate will be administered
without court supervision.
Claims against the estate may
be filed in the office of the clerk
on on before November 30201S,
which date is not less than six
(6) months from the date of the
first publication of the notice
and ally claim not filed within
that period is barred Any Wies-
rions or petitions should be
directed to Eugene Klein, as at-
tomey for the estate
5/14115 3265654

Legal Notices

State of Illinois
In The Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois
Probate Division

In the matter of the estate of
LARISA SILVER IDeceasedi

Case No. 2015 P 1473

Publication Notice

Notice is hereby given of the
death of ARISA SILVER

Of Icily s State) Skokie, Illinois

Letters of office were issued on
April 9. 2015

To AnafOliy VishnevskIy 506
Dorsten Circle, Northbnook IL
60062
Attorney is Eugene Klein 5440
N. Cumberland Suite isó, Chi-
cago IL 60656, (773)714-1648

Claims against the estate may
be filed in the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court in Room
1202, Richard J. Daley Center,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 or with
the representative, or both, on
or before November 30, 2015
which date is not less than 6
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice
and any claim not tied within
that period is barred. Copies ot
any claim fi!ed with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered to
the representative and to the at-
torney within 10 days after it has
been tiled
5/14/ls 3265640

NiIe5 Township High Schools
District 219, will receive sealed
bids for Tennis Court Repairs
up Io 2 00 p.m prevailing time
on Thursday, May 28, 2015, at
the Adminittratnve Center of
District 219, 7700 Gross Point
Road, Skokie, IL 60077. Bids will
thereafter be publicly opened
and read aloud Specifications
of the project may be obtained
from the Business Office at the
above address A mandatory
pm-bid meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, Man 20 2015
at 9:30 am. at the buildings S
Grounds facility located at 7800
Gross Point Road, Skokie, IL

The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
or parts thereof, or waive any ir-
regularities or informalities, and
to make the award in the best
Interest of the District.

All bidders must comply with
applicable Illinois Law requiring
the payment of prevailing wages
by all Contractors working on
public works. Bieder must corn-
ply with the Illinois Statutory
requirement regarding labor,
including Equal Employrrient
Opportunity Laws.

For further irtformation contact:
Jean HedstrOm, Purchasing
Agent
District 219 - Business Office
847-626-397B
5/14/15 3283122

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
listings
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Public Hearings

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing wilT be held by
the Norridge Zoning Board of
Appeals on Monday. lune 1,
2015 at 7:30 PM at tIle Village
Hall, 4000 N OlccRt Avenue
in the Village of titorridge, to
consider a petition requesting
a variance under the require-
ments of Article II, Definitions.
Section 1 32 Garage, Private
of tine Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Norridge - 1962 to eri-
large the size of the garage troni
the required 660 sq ft to 765 s
ft on the following describe
property.

LOT TWENTY-SI5 1261 AND THE
SOUTH ONE-HALF 11/2) DF LOT
TWENTY-SEVEN 127) IN BLOCK
THREE 131 OP KINSEY'S IRViNG
PARK HIGHLANDS, BEING A
SIJBDMSION DF PART OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER DF SEC-
lION THIRTEEN )13) TOWNSHIP
FORTY 1401 NORTH RANGE
tWELVE 112), EAST DF l'i-lE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

The property is commonly
known as 4304 N Overkill Av-
enue in Norridge, Illinois.

All interested persons should
attend and will be giveR an op
portunity to be heard.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
ViLLAGE OF NORRIDGE
By Janice I Magnuson, Chair-
person

PUBLISHED BY me this 14th
day of May, 2015 in the Pioneer
Press/Norridge and Harwood
Heights News.
Debra I. Budnik, Village Clerk
5/14/2015 3281074

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETiNG
On Friday, May 22, 2015 at 1:00
pm, a meeting conducted b
River Grove School District 85.
will take place at 2650 Thatcher
Ave., River Grove, IL The pur-
pose of the meeting will be Io
discuss the District's plan for
providing special education ser-
vices to students with disabili-
ties who attend private schools
arid home schools within the
district for the 2015-16 school
year If you are a parent st a
home-schooled student who
has been or may be identified
with a disability and you reside
within the boundaries of River
Grove School District 85 5, you
are urged Io attend If you have
further questions pertaining to
this meeting, please contact
Melinda McGuttln, Executive
Director of LASEC at 847 455-
314,3 extension 1253.
5/14)21115 3279633
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Public Hearings

NOTICE OF PUBUC MEETING
On Wednesday, May 20, 2015
at 1 00 PM, a Weeting dorm
ducted by Leyden High 5chool
District 21 2 will take place at
Guenin Preparatory School Io
cated at 81201 W. Belmont Ave.
River Grove, IL The purpose of
the meeting will be to discuss
the District s plans for prend-
Ing special education serv)ces
to students with disabilities
who attend private schools
and home schools within the
distrnct for the 2015-16 school
year. If you are a parent of u
home-schooled student who
has been or may be identified
with a disability and you reside
within the boundaries of Leyden
High School District 212, you
are urged to attend If you have
further questions pertaining ro
this meeting, please contact Ms.
ASiR Ramsay at 1847) 451-5747.
5/14/2015 3279651

NOTiCE OF PUBLIC MEETING
On May 2B, 2015 at 1000 AM,
a meeting conducted by Hiles
Township High School District
219 will take place at The Ad-
ministrative Center located at
l700tTross Point Road in Skokie.
The purpose of the meeting will
be to discuss the district's plans
for providing special educa-
lion services to students with
disabilities who attend private
schools and home schools with-
in the distnict ton the 2015-16
school year. If you are a parent
of a private school or home-
schooled student who has been
or may be identified with a dis-
ability and you reside within the
boundaries of District 219, you
are unged to attend If you have
further questions pertaining to
this meeting, please contact Dr.
Pete MarceLo at B47-626-3990
5/14, 5/21/2015 3281362

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! ManY
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

jump on the
competition! Coil

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceonad.

tribunesuburbs.com

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile od! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeonod tribune
suburbs.cam

find your game face

Public Hearings

PUBLIC NOTiCE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, pursuant to Section
17 56 170(EX21 of the Harwood
Heights Code of Ordinances
that the Village of Harwood
Heights Zoning Board of Appeals
wilIbe conducting a public hear-'
ingon June 1, 2OiSat 7 t1J PMat,
the Village of Harwood Heights
Village Hall 17300 West wilsor
Avenue, HarwOod Heights IL
607061 to consider the applica-
tion of TC. of Harwood Heights
Inc. l'Applicant"), pursuant t
Section 17.56 220(B))3l of th
Village Code, for a variance tiom
tIle dimensional, type, location
size an-nd illumination require-
ments of the sign provision.
contained in Chapter 17.36 C
the Village Code which esta
lishes maximum brightness le'
eIs, surface areas for sign face
Imposes mavimum heights
minimum setback reguirewents
and governs the types of signs
that may be erected in aparticu-
lar zoning district. and for Such
other and further relief as may
be necessary to permit the con-
struction of the proposed sign
The requested variances relate
to Applicant's proposed Teuan
Corrar' pylon sign to be located
on certain real property located
at 4535 N Harlem Avenue, i-far-
wood Heights, Illinois 60706
)5he Property"), bearing tax
identification number 12-13-
218-045-0000 The Property is
zoned 82 CentraI Shopping. The
sign is proposed to be 18', tea-
turing an illuminated sign cabi-
net With neon and fluorescent
lamps, a manually-operated
message cabinet to display

changing information and pro-
motions, and a maximum height
ofeighteen feet 118')
All irtlereuted persons are net-
ed to attend, be heard and ques-
fiori those presenhng testimony
at the hearing All inquiries re
garding this public hearing can
be directed to Natalie Mendel at
the Village of Harwood Heights
Village I-lUll

Respectfully submitTed,
Marcia Pollowy
Villane Clerk
Pubf(cation Date. May 14, 2015
5/14/2015 3283314

AUTOMOTIVE

Antiques/Classics &
Equipment

1966 Corvette Stingray Tuvedx
black Original owner WI dodu,

LOW mlles,327 350410, AIl original
except for paint, $60k ORO,

John 708-906-0608
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Find the best deals on new and
used cars all in one place.

Check out Chicago Tribune Dealer Specials today.

www.dealerspecials.chicagotribune.com
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Maintenance free
luxury living at its best

When
you are ready to live the way you've always wanted, only

the most exquisite home features will do. Meadow Ridge
homes in Northbrook are built for the beauty and function of day-
to-day living and the lasting value of a forward-thinking investment.

Exterior
Fully sodded lawns with underground sprinkler system.

All-brick construction.
Exterior address block.
Carriage style overhead garage door with decorative windows and electric
openers.
Concrete patio and walks.

New construction highlights
Custom designed and constructed for energy efficiency by KZF Development.
Unique "backwards basement" second-floor room appropriate for finishing
(use as storage, exercise, media, or office area).
Energy efficient, maintenance-free vinyl windows.
Architectural asphalt shingle with 30-year warranty.

To learn more about Meadow Ridge, call 847-559-9800 or visit
meadowridgenorthbrook.net.

Garden&Home
Improvement

Special Advertising Section

A customed-designed kitchen is one of the many features of a KZF Development home.

A creek is one of the landscape features found in Meadow Ridge in Northbrook.

For commeflts, questions and suggestions for articles in this section, please coiltact Bill Paden t

bpadjen@tribpub.com

For advertising opportunities in special sections, please contact Michael Harvel at
mharvel@pioneerlocal.com

Visit our webpage to view all of the articles troni today's section at:

ctiicagotribune.com/suburbs/advertising/gardenhomeimprovement

Garden Home
Improvement Tribune Brand Publishing



Comfortable, private serene
living has never been so

MEADOW RIDGE convenient.
Introducing new construction Northbrook homes.
When you are ready to live the way you've always
wanted, only the most exquisite home features will
do. Centrally situated in the heart of Northbrook and
just steps from Northshores most vibrant destinations.
Meadow Ridge homes are built for the beauty and
function of day-to-day living and the lasting value of a
forward-thinking investment.

NEW CONSTRUCTION DUPLEXES
AND TOWNHOMES $499,000 KZF

Sales Center & Furnished Model Homes Open Weds. - Fri. 11am - 6pm,
Sat. - Sun. 12pm - 5pm, or by appointment.

Founders Drive and Techny Road, North.brook IL 60062 I 847-559-9800 I MeadowRidgeNorth.brook.net



rv "Sonny" Hirsch started AA Service Co. Heating & Cooling ¡n
1965 out of his garage - and built it into a thriving enterprise

through hard work, a can-do attitude and the highest level of busi-
ness and personal integrity.

Hirsch knew all along that business
is personal. He realized that people do
business with people they trust, people
they can count upon when they have
a problem, and people who will stand
behind their work. These values hold
true to this day.

Thanks to lrvs Sons, AI and Larry,
and lifelong family friend Glenn Wein-
traub, AA Service has remained a family
owned and operated company.

In 1997, the former Sky Harbor Air-
port Terminal was purchased and reno-
vated into a state-of-the-art mechanical
facility. Because of this, AA Service
has been able to produce some of the

CWood.Mode
T I

finest and most efficient mechanical
systems in the industry. AA Service was
an integral part of the design and con-
struction of the first zero energy home
in the state of Illinois - which was high-
lighted on WLS-TV (Channel 7).

AA Service has been an award-
winning contractor for decades, with
thousands of successful Chicagoland
installations. Working with residential,
commercial and industrial clients, AA
Service is able to meet every HVAC
need.

To celebrate its 50th anniversary, AA
Service is hosting its annual car show
and food drive from 9 am-i p.m. Sun-

Ga &Home
Improvement

Spci& Advertising Section

Half a century of quality heating and cooling service

The AA Service co. Heating & Cooling is located in the former Sky Harbor Airport Terminal n North
brook. Today it is a state-of-the-art mechanical facility.

day, May 31 . A donation of a nonper- 550 Anthony Trail, Northbrook. For
ishable food item to benefit Northfield more information, call 847-729-7889 or
Food Pantry would be appreciated. visit aaserviceco.com.

AA Service Co. is located at

LEE LUMBER
Providing top quality building materials for over 60 years to Chicago and the North Shore. Let our Wood-Mode design

team and our Marvin window experts help you realize the home of your dreams. Visit one of our showrooms in Highland
Park and Chicago or our lumberyard in Bridgeport.

583 Elm Place, Highland Park, IL 60035
.

847-681-0300
www.spacesandviews.com www.leelumber.com



Spring
garden tips

ray, cold winter days have passed and the weather is starting
J to warm, tulips and daffodils are blooming, and grass will be

green: sure signs of spring.

Grab your trowel and get ready for
spring with the following tips," says Ron
Wolford, a University of Illinois Exten-
sion horticulture educator.

Don't rush the growing season
Be prepared for late-spring frosts.

Cover tender plants with row cov-
ers, cardboard, blankets, hot caps, or
newspaper. Do not use metal or plastic
for protection; they can conduct cold to
plants.

"We have had frost as late as Memo-
rial Day," Wolford adds,

Never work your soil when it
is wet --

Tilling'or digging when the soil is wet
will cause it to dry into concrete-like
clods. Pick up a handful of soil before
digging and squeeze. If it crumbles eas-
ily, it is ready to be tilled. If it doesn't
crumble, it is too wet. Allow the soil
to dry for a couple more days and test
again before digging.

Avoid damping-off disease when
starting seeds

Damping-off will cause seedlings to
wilt and die. Use a sterile soil medium.
Keep the temperature around 65 to
70 degrees for best germination and
provide bottom heat if possible.

"Most of all, avoid overwatering,"
Wolford cautions.

Buy healthy transplants
Leaves and stems should be green

and healthy without any signs of yel-
lowing or browning. Gently remove
transplants from their pot and check
the root system. Roots should be white
with visible soil. Check for insects such
as whiteflies or aphids.

Harden off transplants
Before exposing transplants to

cool spring temperatures, wind, and
sun, gradually introduce them to the
outdoor environment over a seven- to
ten-day period.

Divide perennials in the spring
Dig around the plant and lift the

clump out of the ground. Break the
clump into sections. Larger sections will
reestablish quicker than smaller sec-
tions. Keep the clumps moist until ready
to plant.

Cut back ornamental grasses
Cut back ornamental grasses to

about 4 to 6 inches. Not removing the
foliage will delay the warming of the
crown of the plant and will slow new
growth. Ornamental grasses should be
divided in the spring if the center of the
plant has died out or if it has become
overgrown.

Spring Is the time to kill
Creeping Charlie

Creeping Charlie has kidney bean-
shaped leaves and blue flowers. lt is
most susceptible to weed killers when
it is in flower in the spring. It tends to
establish itself in parts of the lawn that
are too shady for grass. You can also
control Creeping Charlie with hand
removal or hoeing before it sets seed.

For more timely garden tips, check
out the U of I Extension website
"Garden Calendar" at
urbanext.illinois.edu/hort/.

Source: Ron Wolford, extension
educator, horticulture,
rwolford@illinois.edu.
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lt's time to grab your garden tools and get to work on landscaping projects.

L EVIlS
CARPET . AREA RUGS TILE

COUNTERTOPS HARDWOOD
WINDOW TREATMENTS

I LOOR & HOME CABINETRY GREEN PRODUCTS

1840 Skokie Boulevard, Northbrook, IL 60062 Northbrook Chamber 2014
phone: 847.835.2400 I www,Iewisf/oor,sncfhomo.com Small Business of the Year recipient
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Top home gardening trends
Rainwater

management, cumulative stress problems, corre-
sponding color schemes, new compact hybrids and heightened

concern for butterflies, birds and bees will define home gardening
in 2015, according to experts at the Chicago Botanic Garden in
Glencoe.

"Two fundamental issues will drive
gardening trends in 2015: erratic
weather patterns and a growing con-
cern for the environment," said Tom
Tiddens, supervisor of plant health
care at the Chicago Botanic Garden.
Additionally, gardeners will move away
from contrasting color schemes and
increase their use of outdoor spaces
for entertaining and relaxing.

Here's a closer look at what the Chi-
cago Botanic Garden experts anticipate
for the coming season:

Rainwater Management
More home gardeners will take steps

to either improve or prevent the lake
that seems to form in their yard every
time it rains, says Heather Sherwood,
senior horticulturist. Rain barrels
and rain gardens will be two increas-
ingly popular solutions. Rain gardens
temporarily hold rainwater and rely on
specialized native plants to wick water
into the soil. Rain gardens offer many
environmental benefits, soaking up 30
percent more water than a typical lawn
and minimizing the pollutants that flow
into storm drains. The native plants
used in rain gardens provide habitat

« (11q141
THE Glas GuruTM

SERVICES

Moisture Removal
Scratch Removal

Water Stain Remover
Window Replacements
New Glass, Windows,

Doors, Screens
& MORE!

Learn More At
TheGlassGuruofGurnee.com

W)flOW RÇ.STOATIOÑ L PIAA49JT SPÇOAUS7S

FOGGY WINDOWS?
Guaranteed Repair

Saves 50% or More!

CALL TODAY!
847.665.8450

for birds, bees and beneficial insects. To
learn more go to chicagobotanic.org/
conservation/rain_garden

Cumulative Stress
Several years of erratic weather

-drought followed by prolonged,
record-breaking cold - have had a
cumulative stress effect on many plants,
especially evergreens. ' I think we will
be seeing more stress-related problems
n 2015," Tiddens says. Stress causes a
lack of vigor, increaSing plants' suscep-
tibility to pests and diseases. Give your
plants extra TLC and be on the lookout
for viburnum leaf beetle, expected to
hit the Chicago region soon, the gar-
den's experts advise. Other high-con-
sequence plant pests and pathogens to
watch for include brown marmorated
stink bug, lantern fly and thousand
cankers disease. Emerald ash borer and
Asian longhorn beetle remain threats.

Corresponding Color Schemes
Gardeners will move toward more

monochromatic displays, such as using
shades of oranges alone, or shades
of purples and blues together in the
same design, according to Tim Pollak,

Garden&Home
Improvement
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outdoor floriculturist. Increased use of
leaf interest will provide texture and
shades of green. Red also is seen as
a color of interest, from the earliest
tulips, to azaleas, dahlias, Japanese
maples, large maples in the fall and
lastly the red twigs of dogwood for
seasonal hues. Pollak also predicts
home gardeners will use their outdoor
spaces more and more for relaxing and
entertaining, increasing the demand
for outdoor decor.

Less is More
Jacob Burns, curator of herbaceous

perennials, is excited to see new
compact hybrids to make their way
into the U.S. market and expects them
to catch on with home gardeners.
New breeding efforts have produced
dwarf versions of Japanese anemones
(Anemone x hybrida) that are perfect
for containers or the front of the bar-
der. Rare among these fall-blooming
windfiowers is anemone "Wild Swan,"
which produces white blooms with a
beautiful blue backing. Burns also wel-
comes new compact cultivars of little
bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium)
available in 2015. "Cinnamon Girl'
reaches a height ofjust 28 inches and
transitions to red-purple foliage by late
summer. Also on his list are "Twilight
Zone" and "Smoke Signal."

Birds, Bees and Butterflies
The increased availability of equip-

ment and support - both online, at

The"WiId Swan" produces white blooms with a
blue backing n the fall.

better garden centers, and the Chicago
Botanic Garden - will help boost the
number of backyard beekeepers, said
Lisa Hilgenberg, horticulturist, Regen-
stein Fruit & Vegetable Garden. Hand in
hand with the hives will be the contin-
ued rise of bird- and pollinator-friendly
gardens filled with nectar-rich and native
host plants. Pollak predicts a continued
upward trend in demand for organic,
pesticide-free and non-GMO plants and
products.

The Chicago Botanic Garden is
located at 1000 Lake Cook Road, in
Glencoe. For more information, visit
chicagobotanic.org.

GUMLDANAND
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ust imagine your dining table
without the delectable fruits

of apples, blueberries, cherries
and peaches or the versatile al-
mond or pimpkin.

Flowering plants and their associated
pollinators are responsible for an esti-
mated one Out of every four mouthfuls
0+ food and beverage. Unfortunately
pollinators are in perilous decline,
reports Sandra Mason, a University of
Illinois Extension educator.

Pollinators include butterflies, moths,
beetles, hummingbirds, bats, flies and
wasps. In North America, 99 percent
of pollinators are insects and, of those,
most are bees.

"The causes of pollinator decline
include a combination of habitat loss,
infectious disease, and pesticide misuse;
however, the implications ripple through
our native areas and crop lands," says
Mason. "Not only does pollinator decline
affect our food production, but pollina-
tors also sustain plant communities by
pollinating native plants that provide
food, nesting, and shelter for wildlife.

"Yet gardeners can be a positive
influence on pollinator populations and
diversity if we all do our part to plant
pollinator-friendly gardens,"
she adds.

A "pollinator-friendly garden ¡s also
a people-friendly garden," as we enjoy
many of the same plants, Mason noted.
"We just need to add a few elements
to provide pollinators with food, water,
shelter, and a nice place to raise tho
'kids,' she says.

Mason provided a few of the basics
for a pollinator-friendly garden.

Food for pollinators is generally
provided by flower nectar and pol-
len; however, some pollinators such as
butterflies need specific plants such
as milkweeds for monarchs to serve as
food for caterpillars. To attract particu-
lar pollinators, conduct additional re-
search to determine their needs during

each of their life stages.
Good pollinator plants include asters,

beebalm, native roses, Joe Pye weed,
purple coneflower, great blue lobelia,
white indigo, lead plant, blazing stars,
beard tongue, bellflowers, hollyhocks,
monkshood, snapdragons, sunflowers,
foxglove, mints, butterfly weed, gold-
enrod, larkspur, milkweeds, herbs, and
many more "bee-utiful" flowers.

When possible choose native plants
and not cultivars of native plants.
Ornamental changes within cultivated
plants may not provide the necessary
attributes of a good pollinator flower.
Exotic plants such as butterfly bush can
provide food for bees and butterflies
but cannot sustain the complete life
cycle of pollinator insects.

In addition, native plants provide food
for a greater diversity of pollinators.

Plant masses of similar flowers and
design areas to have flowers blooming
all season. Aim for a variety of flowers
blooming at once.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

- A1irsTrtor?tfoom Wreqù Wed w1'Íffv1king upstairs
i&noLan option.

We are an older society so baby-boomers and their parents
must address changing financial times.

Due to the cost of long-term care, the payback is short to
add or reconfigure first-floor space that increases the home's
value. This combination makes financial sense.

"As an architect and senior myself, I'm able to understand the
financial and physical requirements to obtain an economical
and creative first-floor master bedroom solution."

An architect who lives & builds on the North Shore

AGING
IN PLACE

No Need to Leave the Home You Love...

Contact me for a complimentary home consultation
to discuss your options

847-291-6777 or
Michael@Michaelgould.Net

tMicha L1
for Creative Addit ins
& Gourmet Kitchens
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Create a pollinator-friendly garden
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Add easy-to-grow annual seeds such
as zinnia and sunflower to existing pe-
rennial flower gardens to support flower
diversity.

Convert a section of your lawn to a
"Pollinator Pocket," a suggested plant-
ing plan developed by Mason, Master
Gardeners, and Master Naturalists.
Designs are developed for an approxi-
mately 5-foot by 5-foot space and in-
clude options for a variety of sun, shade
and moisture conditions. Check out
"Pollinator Pockets" at web.extension.
illinois.edu/cfiv/pollinators/ for designs
and additional pollinator information.

Allow spaces between masses of
flowers to provide shelter from wind and
cold. Leave dead stems over the winter
to provide shelter and nesting areas.

Limit, or better yet, eliminate pes-
ticide use. Plants tolerate some leaf
damage without affecting plant health.
Learn to live with some plant damage.

Check with your local U of I Exteri-

A "pollinator-friendly
garden is also a peo pie-

friendly garden."
Sandra Mason, horticulturist

sion office for plant problem diagnos-
tics and least toxic options. To find the
office nearest you, go to
web. extension. illinois. ed ulstate/
index.html.

"If you are worried about luring
something into your garden that can
sting, keep in mind bees are not bul-
lies looking for a fight," Mason says.
"A happy bee is like a gardener in a
garden center, focused on
each flower."

Source: Sandra Mason, extension
educator, horticulture,
slmason@illinois.edu.

Garden&Home
Improvement

Special Advertising Section

Home tips
Deck and porch maintenance

The
experts at Sherwin-Wil.-

jams offer suggestions for
homeowners concerning deck
or porch maintenance.

Q:New decks look great. What
should homeowners do to keep them
looking that way?

A: All wood, especially exterior
wood, needs care and maintenance.
Protecting your desk from water, mois-
ture and ultraviolet rays will prolong
its life.

Q: There are so many exterior deck
care products on the market. What
should a homeowner look for when
picking the best product for the job?

A: The first step in selecting the
right coating for your deck or porch is
to consider the age and condition of

the wood. For newer wood, clear and
toned products can prolong the life
of your deck without covering up the
beauty of the wood's grain. Water-
borne semi-transparent and sold stain
such as Sherwin-Williams DeckScapes
stains are great choices for older
woods since they provide the maxi-
mum protection and can help conceal
surface imperfections or marks. Your
local Sherwin-Williams store offers
DeckScapes products that can protect
and beautify your deck.

Q: What deck cleaning products
should you use?

A: Similar to selecting a finishing
coat for wood, the type of cleaning
product you need will depend on the
condition of the wood.

For more information, visit
sherwin-williams,com.

AA SERVICE CO.
Heating & Cooling

Since 1965

847-i 9-7889
www.AAServiceCo.com
24-Hour Emergency

Service

Sales. Service. Install Commercial. Residential
Family owned & operated since 1965

We service all makes & models

51965
2015

h
ANNIVERSARY

F $2DOFF
Any Repair

Service Call
Must present coupon at time o service

u Cannot combineü with other coupons or i

I speoals Expires O7/31!15 #2OISPP I
i. .1

r

uNLY$89
Air Conditioning

Clean & Check

u Cannot combined wth other coupons or I
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Cultural awareness education programs
open eyes, minds and hearts to diverse
populations. Young students will have
enriching and indelible experiences
as well as engaging adventures that
deepen not only their lives but also their
academic careers.

Columbia College Chicago offers
a concentrated three-week college-
level program designed for students
interested in studying the arts, media and
communications subjects: High School
Summer Institute (HSSI) or Summer ¡n the
City. HSSI is open to students who will
have completed their sophomore, junior or
senior year of high school in 2015 and who
have not yet matriculated to college. lt has
provided opportunities for thousands of
students from diverse backgrounds since
1982, Students have gained insight into
the Columbia College Chicago experience,
which has helped them explore their
creative pursuits and academic goals.

Capable Columbia faculty creates hands-
on educational courses that are intended
to challenge students, enable them to nd
their creative voice and help them develop

Photo courtesy of Concordia Language Villages

technical skills that will further their
academic careers. Students will also have
the opportunity to build up their portfolios
and exhibit their accomplishments at the
HSSI Showcase. The best part: high school
students can earn college credit. Credits
earned transfer directly to Columbia
College Chicago as well as into other
participating colleges and universities.

Abbey Road's academic study abroad
summer programs, founded by Stanford
alumni in 2000 and directed by Dr. Arthur
Kian, have been the source of great
growth and experience for students. Its

NASI U M®
The Math Learning Center

mission s to provide quality programs
that encourage multicultural learning,
personal development and educational
enrichment through culture and
language immersion abroad.

Professional instructors lead the way
and help young students participate in
the culture in a very real and applied way.
Teens will interact with the locals, visit
museums and monuments, eat fresh and
local food every day and study the history
and culture. Experiential learning in a non-
traditional learning environment is the
name ofthe game.

Concordia Language Villages (CLV),
a platform that stems from Concordia
College - a private liberal arts college
that focuses on global education - offers
several youth and family programs,
including pre-K enrichment opportunities,
sleep-away camps (one-to-four weeks) and
high school credit programs. Programs are
available for school groups and some even
to the entire family as well.

"Every year l've gone to the Concordia
LanguageVillages, l've had a remarkable
time. I manage to learn so much in the four

weeks I am there," says Paige Saskia, 16, a

German villager.
CLV sets out to create environments

in which learning other languages and
studying other cultures in an applied
manner becomes necessary to nurture
conscientious citizens.

"Concordia Language Villages
provides immersion language and
culture programs each summer at our
summer camps in northern Minnesota:'
says Carl-Martin Nelson, director of
marketing and enrollment. "Students
live the language and culture by eating
culturally authentic meals, participating in
authentic games and learning language
from native speakers:'

Participants can come to CLV for
language immersion programs and
delve into a new experience that will
allow them to learn through authentic
educational programs that use only their
chosen language.

Languages include Portuguese, Arabic,
Korean, French, Russian, Chinese and many
more. Fifteen languages are available for
every age and level of ability.

. Score big with Mathnasium
this su r .

To find the Mathnasium serving you

Call 844-GOT-MATH
Or visit us on the web at:

rnathnasium .com/chkagoland

Call for a FREE Triar
*2nd_8th grade only. Not tor homework hilp,
high school students or 1-on-1 private tutoring

Spedal Advertising Section
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Experiential and multicultural learning for students



Plan a graduation party with panache
Your senior's imminent graduation

means that a big celebration is in order.
From casual to sophisticated, the below
four options are sure to set a memorable
backdrop for an extraordinary event that
honors your graduate and propels him, her
or them into the world with style.

Celebrate in style
"Graduation season is one of our

favorites," says Jodi Fyfe, principal at
Paramount Events. "We love seeing families
celebrating together and we share in the
excitement of the graduate moving on to
their next step."

Paramount Events - experts in the
events, wedding and catering space -
hosts private parties at its intimate 40-seat
catering facility, Smith on Lake. This place is
beautiful. Envision high ceilings, inspiring
artwork, orb lights, delectable eats and
signature drinks full of panache. If you're
interested in having more people join the
party, turn it into a reception. Smith on

Lake can accommodate 75 standing guests.
Should you decide that an at-home party is
ideal for your graduate: Paramount Events
can facilitate drop-off catering.

"At Paramount Events, we're honored to
be a part of those special moments and
always take the time to create a graduation
party that reflects the tastes of the guest
of honor and their families:' Fyfe says. 'The
food is guaranteed to be as memorable as
the event itself. Currently, soda bars and
donut/candy bars are very popular, as are
snack stations featuring build-your-own-
nachos or our homemade soft pretzels:'

To kick it up a notch, make the festivity
an interactive culinary party by using
the ample kitchen space at Smith on
Lake. Guests will have the opportunity to
create and eat their feast and participate
in cooking competitions. The events
team at Paramount Events will take care
of everything from the planning to the
celebration to the cleanup, ensuring that
the party runs smoothly.

Sp«iI Advertising Seclion
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Party in The Loft
A delightful local option is Grillhouse by

David Burke in Schaumburg, where James
Beard award winner and Bravo Top Chef
Master Chef David Burke is serving his

Photo courtesy o Smith on La e

twist on the diverse farm-to-table fare. Add
elegance and flair to your graduation party
at the Grillhouse private space, The Loft.
Guests can view a photograph slide show
of the graduate, indulge in a delicious meal

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

HOLY CROSS IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 201 5-16

SCHOOL YEAR

A 2014 National
Blue Ribbon Recipient for
Excellence in Education!

Open House Dates:
Pancake Breakfast and Open House,

Sunday, January 26, 2015, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 29, 2015,

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, February 24, 201 5,

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Monday, March 23, 2015,

9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

For tours or applications, please contact us at
847-945-0135 or

www.holycrossdeerfield.org.

I
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and enjoy floor-to-ceiling windows and a
private balcony. The talented Grillhouse
culinary crew will create a custom menu,
with only the best ingredients, ensuring
that everyone will have a lovely meal.

"Grillhouse is an ideal venue for parties
of every size," says Tom Barone,

Grilihouse by David Burke, COO. "And
with customizable menus that range from
burgers, kid's fobd and buffets to formal
sit-down fare, Grillhouse has something for
everyone. Congratulations graduates and
we would love to help you celebrate!"

The 7,000 square feet of versatile private
space allows you to configure parties into
various sizes that accommodate both large
and intimate arrangements, from 20-1S0
seated guests or a cocktail party of 300.
The Loft also features The Shaker, a cozy
little space that has its own bathroom,
shower and balcony. These can be used for
multiple purposes including a children's
play space or an extra room for guests.

A contemporary vibe
The food at Seven Lions, a modern-

day version of the classic clubhouse
restaurant, is delicious and exceptional,
without veering too far off the path. The

contemporary vibe, complete with barn
wood covered walls, monochromatic
furnishings and gold-gilded crystal
chandeliers, creates a truly exquisite
environment. Located right across
from The Art Institute of Chicago, near
Millennium Park and the theater district,
Seven Lions is accessible and ideal for a
graduation party.

"The variety of private dining spaces
makes Seven Lions a perfect place for a
celebration," says Alpana Singh, Seven
Lions proprietor and master sommelier.

Special Advertising Section
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Photo courtesy of GftIhouse

"Plus, guests could organize a themed
wine tasting or an interactive Wine Tasting
101 experience to make for an engaging
and fun party:'

Multiple options are available for a
private party at Seven Lions. The Blue
Room, located on the main floor, seats 12;
The Lion's Den, also on the first floor, seats
32; and The Symphony Room, named after
the building's previous tenant's musical
practice space, which is located down a
flight of stairs, seats 100. If you want an al
fresco graduation party, you can host your

event along Michigan Avenue to offer your
partygoers an inimitable space. lt seats 80.

Unique celebratory spaces
Finally, check out Soho House Chicago,

a hotel and private member's club with
plenty of public areas, located in the
bustling Fulton Market District. For unique
graduation celebratory spaces, Soho House
Chicago offers Pizza East, Chicken Shop,
The Allis, The Belt Room and Cowshed Spa.

Pizza East serves traditional flavorsome
pizzas made in a wood-burning oven. The
open floor plan provides diners with a view
of the kitchen and the sidewalk patio offers
remarkable al fresco dining for 28. Chicken
Shop serves delectable free-range chicken
fare in a casual setting.The Allis offers
afternoon tea, fresh juices, light meals,
pastries and the best bread around. The
Belt Room, located on the fourth floor, is
available for swanky private parties, seats
60 for dinner or 100 for cocktails. If you
have a small group gathered to celebrate
your graduation, visit the Cowshed Spa for
facials, manicures or even a hot shave from
the barber.

Now, go celebrate graduation
with bravura.

Lake Forest Country Day School
...where exceptional students are challenged and exceptional teachers are free to inspire them.

\ u lucational indcpendent school For students age 2 through Grade ". Craduatitig students of strong haractcr with a passion for Iearnng ifli I 888.

145 South Green Bay Road, Lake Forest, IL 60045 I www.lfcds.org I (847) 615-6151

An LFCDS education sets the stage for a
bright future ¡n secondary school and beyond,

with recent graduates attending:
I Boston College
I Brown University
I Claremont McKenna College
s Columbia University
s Cornell University
I Dartmouth College
. Duke University
s Emory University

. Georgetown University

. Northwestern University

. Princeton University

. Stanford University

. University of Notre Dame

. University of Pennsylvania

. Yale University
and many more...

Call (847) 61 5-61 51 to schedule a tour
and set your child on the path to success.



Breathe and engage: summer
health and fitness

Warmer weather usually means more
ime being active, engaging in the

¿ommunity and enjoying the sunshine.
chooI fitness programs and sports, as well

¿s local organizations, promote healthy
lifestyles that enrich the overall summer
experience as well.

ducators lead the pack
Getting tips on health and fitness

f(om educators is a no-bramer. School
methodology has long included physical
education recess and access to sports as
n extension of academic programs.
At Lake Forest Country Day School

(LFCDS), educators believe in physical
fitness so much that they've implemented
10-cut sports programs. LFCDS encourages
ill of its students to continue physical
ctivity during the summer.

The benefits of sustained physical
ictivity are scientifically proven, and we
vant to make sure our students have the

opportunity to gain the essential life skills
and healthy habits that sports provide7
says Andy Sperling, head of upper school
at LFCDS.

Ted Stewart, athletic director at
LFCDS, says that New Vision Athletics
and Finish Strong Athletics will host
programming this summer that encourage
children to diminish screen time and
increase outdoor play.

"Creating opportunities for unscheduled
free play allows children to develop
physical, emotional and mental acuity;'
Stewart says.

At St. Celestine School in Elmwood
Park, gym classes include programming
developed for specific age groups.
Participants learn the fundamentals of
sports. Moreover, they develop strong,
healthy and disciplined minds and bodies
as well as a sense of good sportsmanship,
fair play and team spirit.

"Our school includes a cardiovascular
program, Project Fit, where students do
particular exercises to improve their heart

Special Advertising section
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Healthy bodies bréed healthy minds
health," says Maria Gedroc-Malo, director of
development at St. Celestine School. "This
program has shown significant growth
of cardiovascular fitness in our students
through tracked data:'

Schools are great initiators of
community involvement and family
fitness. St. Celestine School organizes an
all-school walklrun-a-thon, a nine-day
exercise program for students. The school
also promotes wholesome living through
its community fitness and nutrition fair
where it invites local businesses and health
and nutrition experts into the school for
a family fun-day. St. Celestine School's
scout groups are also staunch supporters
of fitness and an active lifestyle, which
continues throughout the summer.

"The school is very proud to have our
students supporting our local community
and their sports programs over the
summer," Gedroc-Malo says. "We realize
that fitness and exercise education
needs to go beyond our schools and
into our homes'

Student support and health-minded
organizations

Village Leadership Academy (VLA) is a
private K-12 school that offers a dynamic
approach to teaching and learning. VLA's
ethos includes helping students develop a
sense of community, leadership and global
citizenship.To that end,VLA has partnered
with the Respiratory Health Association
(RHA), an organization that works tirelessly
to help fight lung disease and promote
healthy lungs, on a grassroots campaign
for smoke-free housing.

RHA also advocates for laws and policies
that promote clean air in an effort to make
workplaces and restaurants smoke-free;
create healthier smoke-free outdoor
environments such as parks and college
campuses; and advocate for laws to reduce
diesel pollution and the pollution caused
by coal-fired power plants.

"Students play an important role in our
advocacy efforts:' says Joel Africk, president
and chief executive officer of RHA."Each
spring, we take a group of advocates

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Capable. Resourceful. Curious. Dependable. Creative.
Montessori Delivers.

Their founders began with a Montessori education.
www.MSLF.org

What do Google, Amazon, and Wikipedia have in common?
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to Springfield to meet with our elected
officials, and each summer we work with
our advocates to visit their elected officials
in their district offices so we can make our
voices heard:'

Students have also been integral
ri educating their peers about how
communities promote tobacco.

"Our program, Operation Storefront,
uses a structured curriculum and fieldwork
to educate students regarding the sale of
tobacco:' Africk says. "The program helps
students make healthy lifestyle choices,
practice and improve their skills in math,
communication and reading, and increase
their social awareness through discussion
and abstract thinking."

Through RHA, students get involved
in fundraising events to support the
organization's mission. Events include
the Skyline PLUNGe (an urban rappelling
adventure for ages 16 and older) and
CowaLUNGa Bike Tour (a 18-to-i 90-mile
bike ride that helps fund local lung disease
research and programs in the community).

"One important way to promote healthy
lungs is to use them,' Africk says. "That
means getting out, exercising and using
your lungs:'

2015 NICHE RANKINGS
TOP TEN

8EST PRIVATE SCHOOl S IN ILLINOIS

Excite and Educate
Local private schools
provide unprecedented
education

Chicagoland Jewish High
School
1095 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, IL 60015
847-470-6700
cjhs.org

Chicagoland Jewish High
School (CJHS) isa co-ed,
college-preparatory high
school committed to academic
excellence and has served
the Chicagoland Jewish
community for 14 years. Its
mission is to create a culture
of academic excellence that
inspires our students to think
critically and to achieve their
full potential while preparing
them to live Judaism as
responsible and involved
citizens in the modern world.
CJHS offers a comprehensive
education, which includes
exceptional general and

Special Advertising Section
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Jewish studies programs,
supplemented by strong
athletic and fine arts programs,
and numerous extracurricular
activities and leadership
opportunities.

Holy Cross School
720 Elder Lane
Deerfield, II 60015
847-945-0135
holycrossdeerfleld.org

Holy Cross isa 2014 National
Blue Ribbon School of
Excellence serving PreK
through 8th grade for the past
77 years. Full-day kindergarten,
K-8 Spanish classes and
before-and-after-school care
are offered on site. Holy Cross
provides a Catholic education
in a nurturing environment
by fostering a love of lifelong
curiosity and learning. Holy
Cross strives to meet each
child's learning styles and
provide many opportunities to
provide service to the school,

parish and community, which
thereby strengthens students
spiritually, academically,
physically and socially. A full
complement of academic
programs, integrating faith,
achievement and service are its
keys to success.

Lake Forest Country Day
School
145 S. Green Bay Road

Lake Forest, IL 60045
847-61 5-6151

lfcds.org

Lake Forest Country Day
School delivers a diverse and
rich educational experience
grounded in academics, arts,
and athletics to two-year-old
through eighth-grade students.
The LFCDS Experience is
specifically designed to inspire
and challenge individual
students at the top of their
abilities, according to their
needs. Students from over 30
communities thrive in a state-

of-the-art, hands-on learning
environment that encourages
self-expression and confidence
through inspired teaching,
academic rigor, individualized
attention, and responsible
citizenship. Two important
beliefs are at the heart of our
teaching philosophy: social
and emotional development
is inextricably linked with
academic achievement; and
experiential learning creates
a foundation for deeper
understanding. Highlighted
by a better than 7:1 student/
faculty ratio, a LFCDS educatior
sets the stage for a bright
future in secondary school and
beyond, with twenty percent
of LFCDS graduates attending
colleges and universities
ranked in the top 20 by U.S.
News and World Report.

BE A LEADER. BE RECOGNIZED. BE YOU.

Students describe their experience at an aU-girls' school as demanding,

exciting, and life-changing. At Woodlands Academy of the Sacred Heart

our tradition of excellence in all-girls' education dates back to 1858.

Our students enjoy riot just equal opportunity, but every opportunity.

With 13 AP subjects, 26 clubs and 100 percent of our graduating

students accepted into college, Woodlands Academy yields rewards

that last a lifetime.

Call today to discuss how our single-gender education makes a
lifetime impact: (847) 234-4300.

S47.24.43OO io t*S WSTIIIGH ROAD, LAKE FOREST, IL 60045 W000LANDSACADIMV.ORG
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MAT H NASI UM

LAKE
Vernon Hills
113 W.Townline Rd.
Vernon Hills, IL 60061

847-367-MATH
mathnasium.com/vernonhills

Lake Forest
514 Western Ave.
Lake Forest, IL 60045

847-295-MATH
mathnasium.com/Iakeforest

Barrington
117 E. Northwest Hwy.
Barrington, IL 60010
847-277-2950
mathnasium.com/barrington

Grayslake
34121 N. Rte. 45 Suite 9
Grayslake, IL 60030

847-752-8751
mathnasium.com/grayslake

Highland Park
600 CentraI Ave, Suite 142
Highland Park, IL 60035
847-432-5050
mathnasium.com/highlandpark

Algonquin
1473 S. Randall Rd.

Algonquin, IL 60102
847-658-1234
mathnasium.com/algonquin

NORTH
Glenview
2650 Valor Drive
Glenview, IL 60026-8058
847-998-0900
mathnasium.com/glenview

Park Ridge
112 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge, IL 60068

847-585-6151
mathnasium.com/parkridge

Kenilworth
554 Green Bay Rd.
Kenilworth, IL 60043
847-251-3200
mathnasium.com/kenilworth

Evanston Skokie
3453w. Dempster St.
Skokie, IL 60076
847-677-MATH
math na si u m.com/Eva nsto n

Let Mathnasium help nurture your child's
natural love for STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics) related
fields of study. Students that love and excel
in math, are in advanced math classes for
their age or have a naturally mathematical
and scientific mind need a place to go
to stimulate their inquisitive brains and
allow them to satisfy their passion for
learning. If you have a child that fits this
description, then she/he will love coming
to Mathnasium. lt will help challenge
the future engineer, physicist, scientist,
architect or mathematician
that resides inside your child.

V' Est.

1961

ALCUIN MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Celebrating Over Years oí Montessori Excellence
Whether it's a preschool or elementary school, you should
expect more from your child's school. Offering a cross-
curricular learning environment that balances emotional
and academic intelligence, come and discover why
Alcuin Montessori School has been an Oak Park/River
Forest tradition for over half a century.

reschooi full-day kindergarten elementary . iddle schooi

ALCUIN MONTESSORI SCHOOL
324 N. Oak Pork Avenue, Oak Park lt 708.366.1882

www.alcuin.org Seo at http://bit.Iy/akuinvideo
Spanish art swim/i 'îer. surnrnr camp for 3-72

5pciaI Advertising Section
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Montessori School of Lake Forest
13700w. Laurel Dr.
Lake Forest, IL 60045

847-918-1000
mslf.org

Students at the Montessori School
of Lake Forest (MSLF) have opportunities
to fulfill their greatest potential. In a
thoughtfully prepared, hands-on learning
environment, children obtain tangible
advantages for use in high school, college,
and beyond.The school serves children
from birth through age 15.
lt offers parent-infant (0-15 months),
toddler (15 month - 3 years), primary (3-6
years), elementary (6-12 years) and middle
school (12-15 years) programs. Beginning
at age 3, students receive weekly Mandarin
Chinese and Spanish lessons. Enrollment
¡s available year-round.The school is open
from 7:30 am. until 6 p.m. to support
variable family schedules. The approach
emphasizes the development of the
whole child and encourages academic and
character development equally.

Student to college
counselor ratio

Woodlands Academy of
the Sacred tHeart
760 E. Westleigh Road
Lake Forest, IL 60045
847-234-4300
woodlandsacademy.org

Located ¡n Lake Forest, Woodlands
Academy of the Sacred Heart is a Catholic
day and boarding college-preparatory
high school for young women in grades
nine through 12 that promote academic,
artistic and athletic excellence along with
global awareness, social responsibility and
strong faith. Woodlands Academy is part
of a worldwide network of Sacred Heart
Schools that spans the United States and
40 other countries. Founded in 1858, the
school's identity is rooted in a desire to
inspire young hearts and minds to excel, to
lead lives of integrity and to serve.

13:1 19:1 203
Student to teacher ratio

COLLEGES CHOOSE
(:HIcAGOLANL) JEWISH HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Number ofcolleges and
universities that have admitted

CJHS students since 2004

f 7
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Students that capitalize on the free time
in the summer will be ahead of the game
come fall.

They will gain unprecedented real-world
experience by advancing their academic
careers through summer internships.
Moreover, they might receive credit
towards a degree and memories that will
last a lifetime. lnternships help students
develop contacts and resources that might
prove valuable post-graduation.

Northwestern University has many
summer internships and research
opportunities that enable students to
apply their classroom knowledge to the
workforce. Experiential education at
Northwestern spans to every school at
the university. Susan Fox, director of the
University Academic Advising Center, said
that, in addition to the outside internships
listed on the website, Northwestern offers
Civic Engagement Program, Chicago Field
Studies and Engage Chicago.

"(Engage Chicago) gave me a rare
opportunity to put my intellectual progress
in perspective by judging it against the
real world,' says Matthew Walsh, student
and internship participant. "lt also gave my
academic studies a significance, which they
hadn't had before

"This was the single best summer
experience I have had in my lifer says
Jesse Gainsburg, an additional student
and internship participant. "Nothing could
have reaffirmed my desire to work in the
nonprofit sector more than participating in
Engage Chicago."

Summer internships: More than just a resume-builder

Photo courtesy of Loyola University

Summer is a competitive time to
participate in an internship. Students at
Northwestern can develop relationships
with employer partners, which create

Photo courtesy of Northwestern University

rneanLngful experiences for all those
involved.

Northwestern's Chicago Field Studies
program guides students in their
development through a series of courses
and practical skills. Classes in health, civic
engagement, humanities, social justice,
business or legal field studies are paired
with a 15-40 hour-per-week internship.

"They learn about issues in the
workplace, contribute to an organization's
needs and reflect critically on those
experiences,' says Karen A. Allen, associate
director of Chicago Field Studies at
Northwestern University. "Students
make a difference and the experiences
that students gain provide valuable
skills for a lifetime:'

Undergraduate research opportunities
offer students with the chance to take

Spenal Advertising Section
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the lead in their education, follow their
passions, learn and explore.

"We hope that students learn that
research is about the process - things
rarely go according to plan - and how
you deal with it determines how successful
you will be in the project (and in life),"
says Dr. Peter Civetta, director at Office of
Undergraduate Research at Northwestern
University. "Undergraduate research
is about preparing students for what
life is like on the outside of academia,
where there are huge, complex, messy
problems that need their creativity,
intelligence, and dedication:'

Loyola University's Center for
Experiential Learning gives students
resources, support and information as
welt as connects them to community
agencies and professional organizations.
Underyrad students can take advantage
ofthe summer months through academic
internships, service learning and
undergraduate research.

"Students have a unique opportunity
to apply their learning by engaging in
research and internships over the summer,
when their schedules are different;' says
Dr. Patrick Green, director of Loyola
University Chicago's Center for Experiential
Learning. "Not only do these high-impact
experiences deepen their learning,
they build skills that transfer to future
opportunities such as employment and
graduate school:'

The Loyola Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program offers 18 different
funded fellowships for undergraduate
research. Students conduct original
research and work in labs, research groups
or out in the community.

"This research opportunity helped
shape my future plans for graduate school;'
says Melissa Orozco, a senior psychology
major who received a Provost Fellowship
for undergraduate research award. "The
experience exemplifies the transformative
education that Loyola stands for,
where people are prepared to better
understand the world through research
and better understand themselves
through self-reflection."

Loyola's Academic Internship Program
connects students to placement courses
and occupations. While working on an
internship, students also enroll in a class,
which leverages the students' experience
in a professional setting with their course
of study.

"I interned asan Olympic Rugby

r.
Photo courtesy of Northwestern University

Ambassador for USA Rugby and the
Illinois Youth Rugby Association;' says Tim
Schultz, a senior political science major.
"We traveled to 55 schools in the Chicago
area, teaching and coaching rugby. I also
took a class through Loyola's Center for
Experiential Learning that allowed me to
reflect on my experience:'

Lake Forest College helps students to
obtain summer internships - in business,
communication, social services, sciences,
government, arts and more - through a
database with hundreds of opportunities.
They also teach students networking
skills to strengthen their understanding of
their chosen field. Through a designated
team offaculty and career advisors,
students navigate the workplace and
connect their academic experiences to
the summer internship.

"To have the best summer internship
experience, students should utilize all of
the resources available to them, including
their faculty and campus career center;'
says Lisa Hinkley, associate vice president
for Career & Professional Development.
"We want our students to be successful
in their internships and in their lives
after graduation:'

liti,, it t, lt
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For comments, questions and suggestions
for articles in this section, please contact
Bill Padjen at bpadjen@tribpub.com

For advertising opportunities in special
sections, please contact Michael Harvel at
mharvel@pioneerlocal.com

Visit our webpage to view all of the articles
from today's section at:
chicagotribune.com/suburbs/advertising/
privateschoolsi -2
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FIREPLACESPLUS
Visit our virtual showroom
@ FiresideCollection.com

ßrands

Napoleon Fireplace

Look to Fireplaces

Including glass d

EMPIRE

(847) GAS-LOGS

Two Convenient 700 North Milwaukee Ave
Locations to Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

Serve You Better (847) 549-6700

Vent-Free place Accessories

Hargrove Gas Logs Stone Accessories

or Chicagoland's finest fireplaces and accessories,

creens, and the area's best selection of gas logs.

200 West Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois 60654
(312) 587-7587
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Kevin's siblings, (from left) Elise, Keiran, Owen and Rory look on as Keiran reads a thank
you letter to everyone written by Kevin.

Members of Team Moore are, (back row, from left), Rob St. John of Northbrook, Athletic
Director at Ridgewood High School, Fiona Tanny and Elizabeth Ringeistein of Norridge,
ack Coulter of Galena and Colette Scaletta of Harwood Heights; front row from left, Mary
Aurray, Deirdre Kenny, Maria Caringella, Lou Mezzano and Tom Lorscheider, all of Norridge.

Want to see your event in Trend?Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com.

.
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When I asked my
friend Claudia Bongio-
vanni why she thinks
women love jewehy so
much. the veteran jeweler,
gmologist and owner of
Glenview's Raphael Jew-
elers replied jokingly,
"That's like asking why
women love shoes or
purses."

Bongiovanni's serious
answer was, Jewelry is a
significant gift. It's some-
thing a woman knows she
will have forever, and it
signifies a long-term
commitment on a man's
part."

In my opinion, most
men are clueless when it
comes to jewehy (no
offense). So, ifa man goes
into a jewelry store to buy
his wife or girlfriend a gift,
he usually relies on what
the salesperson tells him
"she will love," or "what's
really popular right now."

I asked Bongiovanni if
there were some good
guidelines or "rules" to
jewelry buying, in hopes
to provide readers with
tips on what items to
focus on for certain occa-
sions, what gems and
pieces are significant at
certain times, and of
course, price. These rules
aren't set in stone (no pun
intended) but they just
might come in handy.

Engigement
and wedding
rings

Diamonds really are a
girl's best friend when she
is getting engaged. The
trend right now: round
brilliance and/or cushion-
cut diamond settings.

Guys, the stone should
be set in white gold or
platinum. Gold is NOT IN.
Don't let the jeweler talk
you into it.

Wedding bands: if the
engngement ring has a

The rules of love
and jewelry

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

more complex setting,
stick with a simple band,
either plain or lined with
diamonds.

Anniversaries
According to Bongio-

vanni, significant anniver-
sanes where jewelry
might be a appropriate
include: one year, 5 year,
10 year, 20 year and 25
year. I say ifyou're fortti-
nate to make it past 25,
every year should be
jewelry year!

Whether in a ring,
bracelet, necklace or
earrings, yellow diamonds
are a popular choice for
anniversary gifts because
they symbolize renewal,
hope, prosperity and joy.
U Abig anniversary isa
good opportunity to up-
grade an original enguge-
ment ring, with either a
new setting that includes
other stones, or by pur-
chasing a new ring and
using the old stone as a
pendant for a diamond
necklace.

Mom gifts
A woman goes through

a pregnancy for nine
months. She then pushes
out the baby, which in and
ofitselfisn't very fun, in
my opinion. Upon realiz-
. ing she then has several
pounds to lose (in my
case, 50), she must then
spend the first 8 weeks of
the baby's life waking up
several times during the
night to feed and change
him or her. I would say

she deserves a nice piece
ofjewelry, wouldn't you?

Bongiovanni recom-
mends pulling together
the child's and mom's
birthstones into a mean-
ingful piece, or engraved
initials are also meaning-
ful. . engraved initiaIS are
also very meaningful.
Charm bracelets are
popular, also birthstone
colored stack rings.

Congratulation,
birthday, thank
you, or just
because gifts
U These occasions are a
good opportunity to buy
her something trendy or
unique. A statement right
hand ring is always appre-
ciated. Looking at mage-
zines is a great way to
figure out what's "in."
U You can't go wrong
with staple pieces that can
be mixed and matched
and that are timeless.
These include: a diamond
necklace pendant, pearls,
a tennis bracelet, a long
chain. Or, what women
wouldn't want diamond
stud earrings?

In closing, here is a tip
for ladies. ffyou are
looking for a really great
gift for your guy, there is
nothing more attractive
than a nice watch.

'Just as women enjoy
multiple shoes or hand-
bags, many man like to
have a collection of
watches," said Bongiovan-
ni. "A nice watch makes a
statement and it makes a
man feel confident"

Bongiovanni's favorite
watch designer is Maurice
Lacroix.

Mine: a Rolex, of
course.

Jackie Pilossoph is a free-
lance columnist for Pio-
neer Press.

What do you do when online
vendor doesn't deliver?

Dear Help Squad,
I've been persistent, but to

no avail, so here I am. On
Sept. 1, 2010, I ordered four
oversized photo albums and
four matching slipcases from
Century Photo for $88.39. I
tried and tried to get the
order delivered. Finally, on
Sept. 22, 2011, I filed a corn-
plaint with the Better Busi-
ness Bureau. The BBB sent
the company two letters,
received no response and
closed my file on Oct 24,
2011. After a few more calls
to Century Photo, I finally
gave up.

Then on Jan. 6, 2014, I
received a catalog from an-
other company. Woo-hoo!
They had the albums I
needed. I called and placed
my order and was told that
the new company, Archival
Albums & Photo Pages, took
over the other company,
Century Photo. In addition to
my new order, I would also
receive the albums I ordered
in 2010! Unfortunately this
was not the case. Phone calls,
online chats, emails and
call-backs all resulted in
promises but no deliveries.
One time I was even given a
tracking number, but UPS
had no matching number in
its system. UPS told me there
was another business at the
same address, called Plastic
Retail Displays LLC, but it no
longer had a UPS account
On Feb. 17, 2015, I emailed
the BBB in California (where
the company is located) to
submit a complaint against
Plastic Retail Displays LLC.

I called the company last
night and was on hold for
two and a halfhours. I finally
called from another phone
and the recording said I'd
called after business hours,
call back! How can they still
be selling anything?

Century/Archival/Plastic
(whatever they're called
now) owes me $242.55:
$164.16 from Jan. 6, 2014 and
$88.39 from Sept 1, 2010. At
this point, I just want my
money back. I have 36 docu-
mented instances since Jan.
6, 2014 oftryingto clear this
up. Hopefully you will solve

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

this one before a lot more
people are scammed out of
their money. Thanks for
considering this challenge.

Ka) Yorkvifle
Help Squad first called the

phone and fx numbers
listed on Archival's website.
The phone disconnected
before ringing, the fax con-
sistently rangbusy. We then
contacted the Chicago &
Northern Illinois Better
Business Bureau to see what
assistance they could offer.
Tom Joyce, vice president of
marketing and public rela-
tions stated, "The current
report on Archival Albums &
Photo Pages, which was
developed by the BBB of San
Diego, ... shows a letter grade
ofF with 255 complaints
received within the past 12
months, 201 ofwhich in-
volved delivery issues." He
continued, "Consumer corn-
plaints also allege difficulty
when attempting to contact
the company to obtain a
refund or receive missing
items." When we asked what
recourse Kay might have,
Tom advised, "[Kay] can get
legal advice and possibly
discuss the option of small
claims court with an at-
torney"

It was at this point Help
Squad asked Kay ifshe had
contacted her credit card
company to request a charge-
back for undelivered goods.
She said she had not and
went to work locating the
relevant statements. The
September 2010 payment
was charged to her Chase
Visa card, the January 2014
charge appeared on her
Discover card. Kay and Help
Squad reached out to each of
the credit card companies.
What we learned was the
following.

Chase: One day after in-

quiring Chase spokesperson
Paul Hartwick informed
Help Squad, "We are able t*
process a chargeback even if
a company goes out of busi-
ness or ceases to exist To
process chargebacks, Chase
needs to follow the payment
network's (Visa/MasterCard)
rules. Visa's rules state that a
chargeback must not exceed
18 months from when the
charge took place." Unfortu-
nately Kay's charge was
more than four years ago,
and as such was no longer
eligible for dispute.

Discover: After three
weeks ofHeip Squad inquiry
and Discover investigation,
we received the following
from spokesperson Abbe
Kalina. "Discover is complet-
ing an investigation into the
transaction that the mer-
chant processed on [Kay's]
account for $164.16 on Janu-
ai-y [6], 2014, and her claim
that goods were not receivd
... We cannot speculate on a
result prior to the comple-
tion ofan investigation."
Abbe additionally said, "Cus-
tomers may request to dis-
pute a transaction at any time
by calling, sending a letter,
fox, email, or secure message
via Discover.com." Help
Squad learned, per Dis-
cover's website, that, "To
reach the best [dispute]
resolution possible, [a cus-
tomer] should contact us no
more than 120 days after a
transaction posts. However,
Discover Card does not
impose a time 111m t' ' Kay did
not receive her goods and
her dispute falls within the
recommended timeline. As a
result, her chargeback odds
currently look promising.

For now, Kay has received
a temporary credit to her
account as well as a new
Discover card. Within the
next two weeks she will learn
ifthe credit is permanent
Help Squad will keep you
posted as we hear more.

Cathy Cunninglwm is a free
lance columnistfor Pioneer
Press

Helps quadpioneerlocal.com
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First step on allergies: Clean
up the indoor atmosphere
BY MEGY KARYDES
Tribune Newspapers

Allergic rhinitis, also
known as hay fever, is the
fifth most common disease
in the U.S. " 'Hay fever' is a
term I think most people
use for seasonal pollen
allergies (tree, grass, weed
pollen)," said Dr. Sandra Y.
Lin, associate professor in
the Department of Otolar-
yngology - Head and
Neck Surgery at the Johns
Hopkins University School
of Medicine. "People can
also be allergic to pet dan-
der, dust mite, cockroach
and mold."

"When you inhale
something you're allergic
to, the inside lining of your
nose becomes inflamed,
resulting in congestion.
runny nose, sneezing or
itching," she explained.
Because allergies are so
common throughout the
year and especially during
high pollen counts, doctors
in a wide range of fields
treat them and use a host
of options, from over-the-
counter remedies to in-
office treatments.

Although dealing with a
constantly stuffy nose and
watery eyes is really just an
uncomfortable inconven-
ience for many, allergies
can become more serious
and trigger an asthma
attack if not managed
properly.

Beyond medication
there are very helpful
nonmedical steps that
allergy sufferers can take to
start managing symptoms.

Dr. James Sublett, an
allergist-immunologist in
Louisville, Ky., and presi-
dent of the American Col-
lege of Allergy Asthma and
Immunology (acaaLorg),
said identifring and avoid-
ing triggers as much as
possible is key. While most
people think about ex-
ternal environmental fac-
tors such as seasonal plant
pollen as the biggest cul-
prit of seasonal allergies,
he said, indoor air quality

GERALD HERBEPT/AP

If someone in the house
has an allergy problem.
there should be no smok-
Ing. period.

needs to be considered in
overall allergy manage-
ment.

Sublett recommends
several ways allergy suffer-
ers can improve their in-
door air quality
u No smoking inside the
home at any time.
. Leave the furnace/air-
conditioner fan on to cre-
ate a "whole house" air
filtration to remove parti-
cies that may trigger al-
lergies and asthma, and
schedule heating and air-
conditioning unit inspec-
tions and servicing every
six months. Change the
filter often.

In the bedroom, where
we spend most of our
uninterrupted time, keep
pets out at all times and
remove wall-to-wall car-
peting if possible. In fact,
Suhlett recommends re-
moving wall-to-wall car-
peting throughout the
house.

"Use a HEPA air cleaner
in the bedroom with an
adequate CADR (Clean Air
Delivery Rate) for the size
of the room," he added.
"Encase mattresses and
pillows with 'mite-proof'
covers; wash all bed linens
regularly, using hot water."

Keep indoor humidity
below 50 percent "Do not

use vaporizers or humidifi-
ers," he advised. "You may
need a dehumidifier. Use
vent fans in the bathrooms
and when cooking to re-
move moistur&'

Use a vacuum with a
HEPA filter, and remem-
ber that it takes more than
two hours for dust to settle
back down after vacuum-
ing.

As for medical interven-
tion, new guidelines pub-
lished earlier this year by
the American Academy of
Otolaryngology - Head
and Neck Surgery Founda-
tion (entnet.org) suggest
that acupuncture can be
effective for some patients
who suffer from allergic
rhinitis, according to Lin.

Over-the-counter medi-
cations can provide relief
for some patients, while
others will require pre-
scription medications.

The new guidelines
recommend topical ster-
oids, or nasal steroid
sprays, for patients whose
symptoms hinder their
quality oflife, and second-
generation and less-sedat-
ing antihistamines for
those patients whose main
complaints are sneezing
and itching.

Sublett recommends
that patients suffering
from seasonal allergies
schedule an appointment
with a trained, board-
certified physician who
specializes in allergies or
asthma to identify their
trirs and implement
steps to help them mini-
mize symptoms.

"Neither allergies nor
asthma should restrict a
person from a normal
active life," Sublett said.
"Find relief, see anal-
lergist"

The American Academy
of Allergy, Asthma & Im-
munology also provides
pollen and mold data on-
line and via a mobile pollen
app (pollen.aaaaLorg).

Karydes is a freelance re-
porter.

BY JOE GRAEDON
jrgD TERESA GRAEDON
King Features Syndicate

I was feeling awful
for several weeks and
went to see my doctor.
He had no idea why I felt
so terrible.

Eventually, I went to
the emergency moni.
There I was put through
a lot oftests. The doctor
found I was low in so-
dun and said I should
add salt to my diet. I was
surprised and said my
primary-care doctor had
told me to restrict my
salt intake to help con-
trol my high blood pres-
sure.

I followed the ER doc-
tor's advice and started
puttingsalt in my food.
Before long, I felt better.
Am I maldng my hyper-
tension worse?

A: Most doctors suggest
cutting salt to reduce blood
pressure and the risk of
stroke or heart attack. The
American Heart Associa-
tion recommends that
people should "reduce the
amount ofsodium in their
diet to less than 1,500 mg a
day."

That target is challeng-
ing and would require
eliminating prepared foods
as well as the saltshaker.
But it may be extreme. An
analysis ofresearch in the
American Journal of
Hypertension (September
2014) found both very low
salt consumption and very
high sodium intake associ-
ated with an increased
mortality risk.

When sodium levels fall
too low, the condition is
called hyponatremia.
Symptoms may include
fatigue, lethargy; confusion,
nausea, headache and
memory problems, as well
as muscle cramps, weak-
ness or spasms.

Diuretics, certain blood-
pressure medications,
acid-suppressing drugs,
some antidepressants and
seizure medications may
increase the risk for this

TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

People whose sodium levels go too low may suffer from
such symptoms as fatigue, confusion and weakness.

serious problem, so so-
dium levels should be
measured periodically. You
will need to monitor your
blood pressure to tell
whether adding salt to
food has a negative impact

Q: Lam takinggin-
soaked raisins for arthri-
fis in my right hand, and
it is working really well.
Is there any interaction
with my meds: hydro-
chlorothiazide, sim-
vastatin, terazosin and
finasteride?

L have been doing the
giraisins for a month
or two, and the relief has
been fabulous.

A: We doubt there is an
interaction between your
medications and the gin-
soaked raisins you are
using. As long as you stick
to the recommended dose
ofnine raisins a day, you
are getting about one drop
of alcohol.

On the other hand, there
has been no research on
this topic, so you may have
to be vigilant on how your
body is responding. Others
who would like to know
more about this raisin
remedy may be interested
in our Guide to Alterna-
tives for Arthritis. To get a
copy, please send $3 by
check or money order with
a long (No. 10), stamped
(70 cents), self-addressed

envelope to: Graedons'
People's Pharmacy No.
AA-2, P.O. Box 52027, Dur-
ham, NC 27717-2027. It also
can be downloaded for $2
from our website: peoples
phannacycoim

I read a lot about
the dangers ofhigh blood
pressure, but mine is
abnormally low. Is that a
problem?

A: Ifyour blood pressure
is naturally low, there may
be no problem, especially if
you don't have symptoms
like dizziness or lighthead-
edness.

People with cognitive
dysfunction who take
blood-pressure medicine
are at higher risk for de-
mentia iftheir treated
blood pressure goes too
low, with systolic pressure
under 128 (JAMA Internal
Medicine online, March 2,
2015).

In a related commen-
tar); Dutch gerontologists
suggest that the old idea
that lower is always better
needs to be re-examined.
Optimal blood pressure in
older people may be a bit
higher than the usual tar-
get of 120/80.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via
peoplespharmacy.com.

-
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History behind reezy-peezy, gumbo ya-ya
BY DAVID HAMMOND
Tribune Newspapers

Reezy-peezy is a ftinny name
for a restaurant dish Visiting
Paul Fehribach's Big Jones res-
taurant a few years ago, we or-
dered the reezy-peezy because
we liked the singsongy sound of
it.

In his just-published "The Big
Jones Cookbook" (University of
Chicago Press, $30), Fehribach
explains that reezy-peezy - a
combination ofbroken rice, Sea
Island peas and seasonings - is a
"slave-kitchen staple, an ances-
tral dish ofthe more familiar
Hoppin' John."

As Fehnbach recounts, reezy-
peezy was the recipe "that first
captured my imagination and led
me down the path of historically
dated dishes on the menu?'

Ifyou've ever been to one of
Fehribach's historically themed
dinners at his restaurant in Chi-
cago, you know that for him
context is almost as important as
taste.

Through the foods of the
American South, he explains, "we
can connect with this history and
geography through the achingly
powerful senses ofsmell and
taste."

Reezy-peezy is just one of
many colorfully named dishes
that Fehribach covers in the
book, including gumbo ya-ya,
sawmill gravy and voodoo greens.

Fehribach takes a scholarly
approach to the kitchen, explain-
ing how to prepare traditional
Southern dishes, usually with
reference to the history behind
them. Many recipes are grouped
by specific geographic regions of
the South, including the low
country, South Louisiana, Appa-
lachian Highlands, delta and
Deep South, as well as Fehri-
bach's home region, Kentuckiana.

For those who may be a little
vague on such fine geographic
distinctions, Kentuckiana covers
portions of Kentucky and Indi-
ana, basically the area around
Louisville.

This kind of regional division
is important, said Fehribach in an
interview.

"(Although) lifelong Southern-
ers will already get it, most
Northerners don't,' Fehribach
said. "To a lot of them, the South
is just this big piece of land over

TNI
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there where people eat fried
chicken and biscuits. ... As much
as Big Jones has had to tilt
against that head wind to estab-
lish ourselves in a Northern city,
here the message is loud and
clear: Southern cuisine is very
broadly regional, sophisticated,
and its emerging reputation as
one of the world's great cuisines

BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

is deserved and overdue."
Fehribach explained he wrote

the book to put "our recipes into
the hands ofcustomers who
were asking for them ... to tell the
story behind Big Jones ... to in-
spire people to cook at home
more often and more ambitiously
... and to serve homesick South-
erners while educating our large-
ly Yankee clientele on the many
regional nuances of Southern
cooking?'

Much as Rick Bayless has done
for Mexican food, so Fehribach
has done for Southern culinary
traditions, excavating old recipes,
researching the foodways that
surrounded them and seeking
out hard-to-find ingredients,
some ofwhich seem exotic
though they once grew abun-
dantly.

We asked Fehribach why it's
important to learn traditional
recipes based on regionally
sourced ingredients.

"We can see now in California
how our industrial food strategy

is actually a threat to our nation's
food security with less than a
year's worth ofgroundwater left
and agricultural chemicals con-
centrating in what's left," he said.
"Every region and community
should have a diversity of farms
and a culture that includes local
foodways."

Local greens are at "their
absolute peak" in early summer
when leaves are tender and their
flavor fresh and clean. In our
home kitchen, we prepared voo-
doo greens for their seasonality
and simplicity. Many ofthe reci-
pes in Fehribach's book are more
sophisticated.

About the name, voodoo
greens: "This is one of those
quintessentially Southern mys-
teries," Fehribach said, "although
my understanding is that it
comes out ofthe Afro-Caribbean
subculture ofNew Orleans,
which had a steady stream of
Haitian immigrants for years?'

Hammond is afreelance writer.

Voodoo greens
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 50
minutes Makes: ô to 12 Servings

Slightly adapted from "The Big
Jones Cookbook?' The greens Come
out tasting quite sharp; start with
less apple cider vinegar if you
prefer a more mellow flavor.

2 tablespoons lard or bacon
grease

2 cups yellow onion, thinly
sliced lengthwise

2 tablespoons fresh garlic,
mashed, minced

i bunch each collard, turnip
and mustard greens,
washed and stems removed,
chopped into 1-inch lengths
Green tops from 3 carrots,
washed and heavy stems
removed, finely chopped

2 teaspoons crushed red
pepper

1/2 cup each: apple cider
vinegar, cold water

i smoked ham hock
i tablespoon kosher salt
2 tablespoons Worcestershire

sauce

1
In pot, heat lard or bacon grease
until hot but not smoking. Saute

onions and garlic until just
beginning to brown; turn off heat.

2 Add as many greens as will fit
Into pot, then add red pepper,

apple cider vinegar and water; turn
on heat to medium. Cook patiently
as greens on the bottom wilt. Every
3 to 4 minutes, use a wooden
spoon to reach the bottom of the
pot and turn the cooked greens
over the top and raw greens
underneath, then push down the
greens to make room for more.

3 Add as many greens as will fit
into the pot and repeat until all

greens are in the pot. Add ham
hock, salt and Worcestershire;
cover the pot tightly. Reduce heat
to medium-low to maintain a low
boil; cook, returning every few
minutes to turn the greens over.

4 Continue to cook until all the
greens are thoroughly cooked

and tender, about 30 minutes for
young, tender greens, or up to an
hour for larger, woodier greens..

Nutrition Information per
serving (for12 servings): 54
calories, 3 g fat, i g saturated fat, 2

mg cholesterol, 7 g carbohydrates, 2

g protein, 526 mg sodium, 3 g fiber
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The cooling effect
BY LISA FUVFERMAN
Tribune Newspapers

Next time you order a
margarita, repeat after me
- 'Pepino margarita,
please."

Pepino is the Spanish
word for "cucumber." The
humble vegetable, with its
cooling properties, makes a
fresh riffon the classic
cocktail and has been pop-
ping up at restaurants like
Bar Takito in Chicago.
Partner and general man-
ager Adam Weber says,
"The demand has always
been crazy. We put it on
the spring cocktail menu
when we opened Takito
Kitchen, and it has been
our No.1 seller, even in
winter, so we keep it on
year-round."

Weber uses fresh, pre-
mium ingredients to craft
his drinks, including fruit
and vegetable juices; agave
syrup instead of sugar for
depth of flavor; and Coin-
treau, a premium version
of triple sec, made from the
peel of sweet and bitter
oranges. In his margaritas,
he strongly prefers white
tequila made from 100
percent agave, specifically
Corazon Blanco, as tequilas
labeled "gold" may be
colored and flavored with
caramel or oak extracts.

Variations on this re-
freshing cocktail are lim-
ited only by one's imagina-
tion.

Infuse hot peppers into
your tequila. The chilies'
essential oils release beau-
tifully into alcohol for a
real kick, while the cooling
nature of the cucumber
will refresh the palate.

Celebrate the fact that
watermelons and cucum-
bers are both members of
the Cucurbitaceae family of
gourds. Substitute water-
melon puree (hold the
peel) for cucumber, and a
refreshing pink margarita
will appear.

Use cucumber vodka
(Effen and Crop Harvest
Earth make good ones, or
you can infuse your own)
instead of tequila to create

£.J*SONWAMBSGANS/TPIBUNE NEWSPAPERS;
USA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Cucumber margarita
Makes: i cocktail

From Bar Takito.

ounces blanco tequila
ounce fresh cucumber puree, see recipe
ounce strained, freshly squeezed lime juice
ounce agave syrup
ounce Cointreau

Combine all ingredients over ice In a cocktail shaker; shake
vigorously until well chilled. Strain into a spicy salt-
rimmed glass (see below) over fresh ice. Garnish with a
cucumber slice and serve at once.

Fresh cucumber puree: Partially peel i EnglIsh cucumber.
(The skin provides the green color.) Puree in a blender
with a pinch of kosher salt; strain.

Spicy salt rim: The team at Bar Takito dehydrates
leftover lime juice and mixes the powder with salt and
spices. We recommend substituting Tajin, a salt-lime-chili
mix available at Latin American groceries.

a cucumber kamikaze.
(Cucumbikaze?)

Add pineapple juice for a
pina pepino. Because who
doesn't want to say, "May I
please have another pina
pepino?"

Create a traditional (and
nonalcoholic) cucumber
agua fresca by combining

cucumber puree (see reci-
pe) with fresh lime juice,
agave syrup and water to
taste. Prepare a large iced
jug-full for your next fiesta,
garnish with sliced limes
and cucumbers.

Futterman is a freelance
reporter.

BY Duira ROSSEN
WORTHINGTON
Tribune Content Agency

This grilled recipe
never goes out of style.
The Mexican flavors of
cumin, lime, tequila and
chipotle hot sauce give the
shrimp a spicy spin for
Cinco de Mayo or other
cookouts.

Make sure to use 13- to
15-per-pound count
shrimp that have been
peeled and deveined with
the tail on. (This
makes a pretty presenta-
tion, and they also fit
nicely on skewers.)

You can buy the shrimp
with the shell on and
follow the recipe, but
make sure to have a bowl
for the shells and plenty of
napkins because it is a bit
messy. Shrimp is best
when cooked until just
opaque. A good way to tell
when they are cooked
through is when the
shrimp become bright

orange on both sides.
Skewers have changed

in the past few years. Flat
skewers make all the dif-
ference because they won't
tum the food, which makes
it easier to cook everything
evenly. Make sure to soak
them for an hour before

MAREN CAPUSO/TcA

using. Look for bamboo or
stainless steel skewers 9 or
10 inches long.

Serve some rice, black
beans or corn on the cob as
a side dish. Choose your
favorite beer or a big batch
ofmargaritas to get the
party gning.

Mexican shrimp skewers with mango avocado salsa

Prep: 40 minutes Cook: 8 minutes Makes: 6-8 servings

3 pounds peeled, deveined large shrimp
1/4 cup fresh lime juice
1/4 cup blanco tequila
2 medium cloves garlic, minced
2 medium shallots, finely chopped
2 teaspoons cumin

1/2 teaspoon chipotle hot sauce
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

1/3 CUP olive oil

Lime wedges
Mango avocado salsa, see recipe

iThread
the shrimp on skewers (3 to 4 per skewer). Lay in a shallow, nonaluminum dish.

2 For the marinade, whisk together the lime juice, tequila, garlic, shallots, cumin, hot
sauce, and salt and pepper to taste. Slowly add the olive oil, whisking until

combined. Taste for seasoning. Pour over the shrimp; marinate, refrigerated, at least 30
minutes and up to 4 hours.

3 Grill the shrimp over medium-high heat, 3-4 minutes per side. Remove shrimp from
the skewers. Serve, garnished with the sliced limes and with the salsa on the side.

Mango avocado salsa: n a bowl, combine i mango, peeled, seeded, diced; i large ripe
avocado, peeled, diced: i jalapeno, seeded, finely chopped: i shallot, finely chopped:
2 tablespoons finely chopped mint: 2 tablespoons fresh lime juice: and salt to taste.

SERIOUSLY SUIPLE

Grilled shrimp skewers get
spicy spin and sälsa pairing
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Sample spring:
A guide to area
farmers markets

BY ELIZABETH SCHIELE
Tribune Newspapers

Some 150 farmers markets - at least
seven ofthem new this year - will bring
the bounty oflllinois, Indiana. Wisconsin
and Michigan to Chicago and suburban
shoppers hungry forjust-picked fresh
produce after a record-setting cold winter.
Relief is here. The farmers market season
has begun. with several markets already
opening, more opening this weekend and
the majority coming in the next few weeks.

Suburban markets
Listed alphabetically by town name. If

your community is not listed. call the
chamber ofcommerce, city hail or park
district to find out what markets may be
available.

Des PWnes Ellinwood Street, between
Pearson and Lee streets, 3 p.nt-7 p.m. Fn-
days. June 19-Oct. 16.

Evanston: Downtown Evanston Farm-
ers Market, University Place and Oak Ave-
nue. 7:30 am.-! p.m. Saturdays, May 9-Nov.
7; West End Ethnic Market, Evanston High

School parking lot, Church Street and
Dodge Avenue, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturdays,
dates to be determined; Ridgeville Market,
Ridge Avenue and South Boulevard, 3:30-7
p.m. Wednesdays, June 3-Oct 7; McGaw
YMCA Market, 1000 Grove St, 7a.m.-! p.m.
Wednesdays, dates to be determined.

Glencoe: Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000
Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sundays, May 3; 17; June Z 21; July 5,19;
Aug. 2,16; Sept. 6,20; Oct. 4,18.

Morton Grove: 6210 Dempster St, 8
a.m.-noon Saturdays, June 6-Oct17 (no
market July 4).

Glenview Wagner Farm, Wagner Road
and Lake Avenue. 8 a.nt-noon Saturdays,
June 27-Oct 10.

Mount Prospect Metta lot, Northwest
Highway and Route 83,8 a.m.-1 p.m. Sun-
days, June 7-Oct 18.

Park Ridge: 15 Prairie Ave., south of
Metta station. 7 a.nt-1 p.m. Saturdays, May
23-Oct 31.

Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton St,
7:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Sundays, June 14-Oct
25.

Wilmette French Market Downtown
Metta parking lot, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays
through Nov. 7.

City Markets
For more information, call the Depart-

ment of Cultural Affairs and Special Events,
312-744-3316, or go to www.chicagofar-
mersmarkets.us.

Sunday
Galewood-North Avenue: 6700 W.

North Ave., 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sundays, June
7-Oct. iL

Glenwood 6950 N. Morse Ave., between
Morse and Lunt avenues, 9 am.-2 p.m. June
7-Oct25.

Jefferson Park: Jefferson Park Field
House, 4800 N. LongAve., 9:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m., June 14,28; July 12,26; Aug. 9,23;
Sept 13,27; Oct 11,25.

Logan Square: 3107 W. Logan Blvd., 10
a.m.-3 p.m. May 17-Oct 25.

Portage Park: Berteau and Central
avenues, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. June 7-Oct 4.

Wicker Parlç/Bucktown: 1425 N. Da-
men Ave., 8 a.m.-2 p.m. June 14-Oct 25.

Monday
Loyoku Loyola Plaza, 6540-50 N. Sheri-

dan Road, 3-7 p.m. Mondays, June 8-Sept
21; 2:30-6:30 p.m. Sept 28-Oct 12.

Thesday
Federal Plaza Adams Street and Dear-

born Parkway. 7 a.m.-3 p.m. May 19-Oct 27.
Lincoln Square: Parking lot at Western

CTA Brown Line station, 7 ant-i p.m. June
2-Oct. 27.

Musewn of Contemporary Art/Stree-
terville SOAR market Museum plaza,
220E. Chicago Ave., 7 a.m.-2 p.m. June
2-Oct27.

Wednesday
Andersonville: 1500 block of Berwyn

Avenue between Clark Street and Ashland
Avenue, 3-8 p.m. May 20-Sept 9; 3-7 p.m.
Sept 16-Oct 14.

The Skokie farmers market returns June14.

Devon Night Market Republic Bank
parking lot, 2720 W. Devon Ave., 4-8 p.m.
July 8-Sept 9.

Edison Park 6730 N. Olmsted Ave., 4-8
p.m. May 27, June 24, July 29, Aug 26, Sept
30.

Green City Market: South end of Lin-
coin Park at Lincoln Avenue, , 7 am.-! p.m.
May 2-Oct 28; also Saturdays.

Thursday
Daley Plaza: Washington Street and

Dearborn Parkway, 7 a.m.-3 p.m. May 14-
Oct29.

Eli's Cheesecake-Wright College: 6701
W. Forest Preserve Drive, 7 a.m.-1 p.m. June
il-Sept 24.

JONATHAN BULUNGTON/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Lincoln Square: 2301 W. Leiand Ave.,
4-8 p.m. June 4-Oct. 29.

Willis Tower Piaza 233 5. Wacker
Drive, 7 a.m.-3 p.m. June 25-Oct 29.

Saturday
Green City Market Lincoln Paric

South end ofLincoln Park at Lincoln Ave
nue, between Clark Street and Stockton
Drive, 7 am.-! p.m. through Oct 31; also
Wednesdays.

Green City Market Fulton Southeast
corner ofFuiton and Haisted streets, 9
am.-2 p.m. June 6-Oct 31.

Printers Row Farmer's Market Print-
ers Row Park, Polk and Dearborn streets, 7
am.-! p.m. June 20-Oct 24.
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BY TOM WITOM
Pioneer Press

Smylie Brothers Brewing
Co. in Evanston is poised to
roll out the welcome mat to
three fellow microbrew-
enes in town on May 21, as
part ofthis year's Chicago
Craft Beer Week, May
14-24.

On that day, besides
showcasing four ofita
mainstay beers, Smylie
Brothers also will open its
guest taps to brewery/
taproom Temperance
Brewing, 2000 Dempster
St, TemperanceBeer.cont;
brewery/restaurant Peckish
Pig, 623 Howard St, The-
PeckishPig.com.; and
Sketchbook Brewers 825
Chicago Ave., Sketchbook-
Brewing.com.

The public event is de-
signed to highlight the
recent explosive growth of
the craft beer movement
and draw attention to its
presence in a town once a
bastion of the Temperance
Movement, one that re-
mained dry until the early
1970s.

"Everybody's beer is
different and has some-
thing unique to offer;' said
Jen Peterson, Smylie Broth-
ers' marketing manager.
The rapid growth of craft
brewing parallels how
consumer palates have
become more sophisticated
as they branch out to try
not only new beers but
wines as well, she adds.
'People love local and as
Evanston's brewpubs ex-
pand, they want to support
them."

The other Craft Beer
Week-related event Smylie
Brothers will host is a
Brothers Brunch, part-
nering with Warrenville's
Two Brothers Brewing
Company from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. May17 for a buffet-
style brunch paired with
beers from Smylie Brothers
and Two Brothers. Tickets
cost $65. Two Brothers

call 31 2.283.7073 to place your ad

SMVLIE BROTHERS BREWING

Smylie Brothers Brewing will be serving beer from fellow
Evanston breweries: The Peckish Pig, Sketchbook Brewing
and Temperance Beer Company.

Evanston Tap
Takeover
li am. toi a.m. Thursday,
May 21

Smylie Brothers Brewing
Company, 1615 Oak Ave.,
Evanston
224-999-7320; Smylie-
Brothers.com

Brewing Company's Sarah
Rempala and our Smylie
Brothers' Head Brewer
Brad Pulver will be on hand
to discuss the pairings.

Founded in June 2014 by
Mike Smylie and his four
brothers, Smylie Brothers
has a 10-barrel capacity,
equivalent to 31 gullons per
barrel and is focused on
keeping up with demand,
said Pulver.

"We're maxed out with
fermenter space and serv-
ing tanks," Pulver noted. All
of its product is sold to
customers in refillable
take-home growlers or

consumed on the premises,
which includes a restaurant
known for comfort food
dishes including barbecue,
brisket and pizza.

Pulver said Smylie's Pale
Ale, Farmhouse, Cali Corn-
mon, Blood Orange Dun-
keiweiss and, most likely,
Irish Red Rye, will be fea-
tured duringthe Evanston
Tap Takeover event. "It's a
non-competitive event to
celebrate handcrafted beer,
and we're leaving it up to
the participating brewers
[none ofwhich is older
than three years] to select
the best examples of what
they produce;' he said.

Discussing the steady
growth in the industry,
Pulver observed: "I hon-
estly don't know that there
can be too many micro-
breweries. Right now we
are on track to reaching
pre-Prohibition levels. In
the past, every community
of size had its owi
brewery to supply the
region."

Store C1osiuj!
Great saler

20-50% OFF
HURRY IN

ASHLEY LOREN INC.
Antiques, Furniture, ìne Art

House and Estate Sales Conducted

.-
LI .:-I- u

-I

To ADVERTISE

CALL

312-283-7082

847-679-9494 Open 6 Days
4024 Main St. 1 1 am - 5 pm
Skokie, ft 60076 Closed Tuesdays
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Smylie Brothers Brewing
hosts Craft Beer Week event
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Antique and Estate
Auction

Monday May 18 beginning at 6:00 p.m.

Viewing Monday May 18 beginning at 11:00
and throughout sale

Preview and bidding also available
online at www.liveauctioneers.com

Photos also available on
paceantiquesandauction.com

Gold and silver coins; Paper currency;
Selection of estate gold and silver

jewelry; Collection of autographs and
other historical letters including:

W. Churchill, Margaret Hemmingway,
A. Rodin, J. Joffre, Rutherford B. Hayes,
Joe McCarthy, Zoe Fuller, A. Schlesinger,

Edouard Detaille, Richard J. Daley,
S. Bernhardt, Queen Elizabeth; Original
French posters; Paintings by Georg Hals,
Carl Rochling, A. Franchet, J. Thornley,
Alarion, P. Johann, C. Marin, R. Owens;

Hiroshige woodblock print; Weller
pottery; Bradley and Hubbard; Buddy L
truck; Grande Baroque sterling flatware;

Sterling serving pieces; Mah Jong set;
Canton charger; Chinese bronze and

silver vase; Rookwood pottery; Military
hats; Hanging fixtures; Satsuma vases;

Kaiser figurines; Luster lamps; Royal Dux
figurines; contemporary Herschedes
9 tube grandfather clock; Doctors

cabinet; Maitland Smith dining room set;
Walnut bedroom set; Bronze mounted
furniture; Crystal fixtures; Music box;

Perfume bottles; Jade; plus estate
and household furnishings and other

collectibles.

Visa, MC and Checks (with guarantee)
accepted. Absentee bids with credit. A
Photo ID Required for registration. 9%
Sales Tax. 15% In house Buyers Premium

with cash or check payment. 17.5%
Buyers Premium with credit card payment.

IL LIC #441000285
QUALITY Consignments Accepted

Pace Antiques & Auctions (847)296.0773
794 Lee St., Des Plaines IL 60016

TO ADVERTISE

CALL

312-283-7008

I

AUCTIONS
Cd) 312283.7008 to p)ace your ad

'I

To

ADVERTISE

CALL

31 2283-1008
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Kayaks and canoes take
off for Des Plaines River i

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

It's been decades sthce
Jack Snarr paddled a kayak
from his home in Evanston
to his downtown job to
train for the Des Plaines
River Canoe Marathon, but
he's still an enthusiastic
supporter ofthe event.
This year, Snarr is co-chair-
man th Al Pilgrim of the
58th Annual race, now
known as the Des Plaines
River Canoe and Kayak
Marathon.

Snarr has a lot of corn-
pariy in his involvement
with the event Some 450
canoes and kayaks are
expected to traverse the
18-1/2-mile course, on
Sunday, May 17. The course
begins at Oak Springs Road
in Libertyville (the road is
one way west on race day,
so enter from St. Mary's
Road) and ends at Dam No.
2 (Kensington Road) in
Prospect Heights.

"About five years ago we
changed the name of the
event because kayaks have
become much more popu-
Iar7 Snarr said. Both one-
person and two-person
kayaks race in the event

There are a variety of
classes in the race includ-
ing the No Contest Class.
"There aren't awards giv-
en," Snarr explained. "We
do give people a time so
they can compare their
performance from one year
to the next."

Boats are launched in
heats every two minutes
with eight boats to a heat
It's quite a challenge for the
organizers. "Every 15 sec-
onds, you've got to get
another boat in the water
and somehow lined up,"
Snarr noted with a laugh.

There have been a cou-
ple of additions in the last
few years.

"In 2007, for the first
time, we had a standup
paddleboard," Snarr re-

DES PLAINES RIVER CANOE AND KAYAK MARATHON

The 18.5-mile course of the Des Plaines River Canoe and
Kayak Marathon ends in Prospect Heights.

ported. They are expecting
10 paddleboarders to com-
pete this year.

Another recent change is
a 5.25 mile Minithon op-
tion. The Minithon begins
along the east bank of the
river in Potawatomie
Woods, north of Dundee
Road in Wheeling. Partici-
pants will be started at
intervals between 10:30
a.m. and noon.

Snarr competed in the
race in the early '70s. "My
job responsibilities
changed in '75 and I didn't
have the time to devote to
training," he said. "When I
retired n years age, I start-
ed to get more involved in
it again and was chairman
for several years and then
became co-chairman for
the last three or four years."

Being responsible for a
race on water is nothing
like handling a race on
land. "There can be ob-
structions along the way
we have to make sure that's
cleared out," Snarr said.
"There can be too much
water." In that case, boats
could get caught in trees.

There's also a safety
issue ifthe current is run-
ning too fast That could
cause inexperienced boat-
ers to tip over their vessels.

Snarr said that the fast-
est competitors are usually

58th Annual Des
Plaines River
Canoe and Kayak
Marathon
Starting at 8 am. Sunday,
May 17: race times are as-
signed at registration
$22; $30 for late regis-
tration; extra charge for
T-shirt
Register at Signmeup.com
or at the event
847-604-2445; www.ca-
noemarathon.com

two people in a kayak.
"They will come in very
close to two hours' he said.
The slowest competitors
can take six hours.

Once the race is over, the
partying begins. "We have
two food trucks and an ice
cream truck' Snarr said.
"Some canoe clubs will
have displays. There's a
band playing and a lot of
people around."

Every competitor re-
ceives a participation
patch. The first place team
members each get a trophy.
Second and third place
winners receive a cloth
medallion.

"All ofthis contributes to
the festivity at the finish,"
Snarr said.
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FAMILY FRIENDLY

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN

Kids can explore the music. Customs and traditions of Japan at the Malott Japanese Gar-
den Children's Festival, May 16-17 at the Chicago Botanic Garden.

Japanese culture comes
alive at Botanic Garden
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Kids will learn about the
culture and customs of
Japan at the Malott Japa-
nese Garden Children's
Festival, 10 am.-2 p.m.
Saturday, May16 and Sun-
day, May17 at the Chicago
Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoe.

"We are bringing back
our beloved performers,"
said Director of Education
Eileen Prendergast "Mi-
chael Gould will be doing
shakuhachi flute. Chicago
Koto Group is coming to do
a koto harp performance.
One of the things that's
really exciting is that there's
going to be a 6-year-old girl
performing with the Chi-
cago Koto Group."

Also returning this year is
storyteller Anne Shimojima
and members of the Ura-
senke Chicago Association
to do a tea ceremony.

There will be hands-on
activities for children at
McGinley Pavilion. "They
can create miniature carp
kites, construct an origami
samurai helmet and design
a kimono-clad paper doll,"
Prendergast reported. In
addition, they can rake

miniature dry gardens,
practice using chopsticks
and write the Japanese
characters for numbers.

For details, call (847)
835-5440 or go to chicago-
botanic.org/forfamilies.

Kids can cook
...with the help of an adult

at Campfire Cookout, 11
Lm.-12:45 p.m. Saturday,
May23 at Emily Oaks Na-
ture Center, 4650 Brummel
St., Skokie. Families will
make a three-course lunch
over a campfire. All food
and equipment will be
provided. Cost is $8 per
person for residents; $10 for
nonresidents. Reservations
are required.

For details, call (847)
674-1500, ext. 2500 or go to
www.skokieparks.org/
emily-oaks-nature-center.

Where the
heart is

While three friends deal
with having to move be-
cause of a highway con-
struction project, they have
to help an alien go home in
"Earth to Echo." The 89-
minute PG-rated film will
be shown at 4p.m. Friday,

May15 at Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln
Ave.

For details, call (847)
965-4220 or go to
wwwmgpLorg.

Pause on paws?
A feline who likes to

dance is featured in "Ballet
Cat The Totally Secret
Secret," the picture book of
the month. 11 am. Saturday,
May16 at Barnes and Noble,
55 old Orchard Center,
Skokie. Kids will hear the
story about friendship and
do a related activity

For details, call (847)
676-2230 or go to wwwbar-
nesandnoble.com.

Join the crew
Your family can make a

difference at the Des
Plaines River Clean Up,
4-5:30 p.m. Tuesday, May19.
Group will meet at the
Maine Park Leisure Center
flagpole, 2701W. Sibley St.,
Park Ridge, then head to the
river to pick up unwanted
litter. Registration is re-
quired.

For details, call (847)
692-5127 or go to
www.prparks.org.
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BY VERONICA HINIci
Pioneer Press

A new princess! That's the call
oftown criers still echoing across
England as the world celebrates
the birth ofBritain's newest
Princess, Charlotte. From the
hospital, Princess Charlotte went
home to live in London's Ken-
sington Palace, where another
princess, Victoria. was born on
May24, 1819.

Queen Victoria ended up being
the longest-sitting English mon-
arch. leading the British Empire
for 63 years (although Queen
Elizabeth II is poised to eclipse
her tenure this year). So signifi-
cant was Victoria's influence that
her birthday is still celebrated in
many parts ofthe world. In Can--
ada, her birthday is celebrated on
the Monday before May 25 each
year. Victoria Day, or la Fete de la
Reine, as loyal Canadians say, will
be celebrated this year on May
18. On Victoria Island in British
Columbia. that means starting
the day with a birthday parade.

"She was one of the most pro-
lific of British Monarchs. Queen
Victoria was very fashion-for-
ward, and tea was very fashion-
able during her time," said Quinn
Leary, assistant manager at Ada-
gio Teas at Westfield Old Or-
chard in Skokie. "Without Great
Britain, we wouldn't have tea like
we do today."

Whether you're raising a tea
- cup to Princess Charlotte or to

Queen Victoria this month, you
won't have to travel far.

In April, Drury Lane in Oak-
brook Terrace started high tea
services from 3-5 p.m. on Sat-
urdays. "This is the first time that
we are hosting afternoon tea, and
we are excited to share it with
our guests," General Manager
Adrian Papaproko said.

From the customized pattern
in the china to the menu design
to the piano music, everything
about the service says top hats off
to England. The menu, too, in-
cludes all of the traditional high
tea sweets and savories - from
petit fours and macaroons to
smoked salmon whitefish caviar
and dill and a variety of tiny tea
sandwiches.

"We really enjoyed working on
the flavors and recipes to create

Tea times
High Tea at Drury Lane -

drurylaneoakbrook.com/dining
Gern's Tea Room - Gern

Gwarnicki offers high tea daily in
Long Grove and caters in-home
tea parties. htwg.net

Adagio Teas - Adagio Teas in
Old Orchard Mall in Skokie will
offer a Teas and Desserts program
from noon-6 p.m. May20 and a
Tea-Infúsed Cocktails event 4-8
p.m. May 29. adagio.com/stores

TeaLula - The Park Ridge
shop hosts tea-tasting classes.
tealula.com

Tea Harbor - Tea Harbor, a
specialty tea shop in Vernon Hills,
provides a monthly tea club.
teaharbor.com

small bites that pack big flavor
while perfectly accompanying
the tea selection," said Bill
Kummrow, the Drury Lane chef
who introduced his curry chick-
en salad to the tea service.

He loves it for its balance of
outstanding flavors. "Mango
chutney is highlighted in the
curry chicken salad, which is
both sweet and sour, and tangy
and spicy at the same time,"
Kummrow said.

Any bread can be used to make
a sandwich with the curry chick-
en, but Kummrow prefers it on a
croissant. "They're soft and but-
tery and a perfect balance for any
kind ofchicken salad," he said.

The chicken salad is studded
with finely chopped celery, red
onion and apple. "Finely chop-
ping ingredients creates the best
texture match for a delicate and
elegant tea sandwich," Kumm-
row said.

It seems like Victoria Day is
every day at Gern's Tea Room in
Long Grove where Gern Gwar-
nicki provides a high tea service
from noon to 4 p.m. daily in full
Victorian decor and dress. She
and her staifwear Victorian
clothing to serve guests on Shelly
of Worcester antique China tea
cups and saucers. Guests have
the option of donning Victorian-
era hats. "They love the ambi-
ence of my tea room," Gwarnicki
said. "They love that it's so au-
thentic."

Gwarnicki, a Hawthorn

Curry Chicken Salad
Makes enou.ghfor 12-15 tea sandwiches using mini croissants.
. 3 chicken breasts, cooked and finely diced. Poach or bake the chicken
until done at 165 degrees. Then, immediately put it in the fridge uncov-
ered to chill.
. 1 cup mayonnaise (add more, as needed)
u 3 Tablespoons mango chutney
. 1 tablespoon curry powder (add more ifyou like a stronger flavor)
. Juice ofone lemon
. i cup celery finely diced
. 1/2 cup ofred onion, finely diced
u iGranny Smith apple, finely diced
u Salt and pepper, to taste
u Mix ingredients together well and spread onto favorite sandwich
bread.

-Bill Kummrow, Drury Lane

GEPRI'S HIGH TEA PHOTO

Hawthorn Woods resident Gern Gwarnlcki sits In the sunny window at Gern's High Tea in Long Grove. Gwar-
nicki offers Victorian high tea daily.

Drury Lane chef Bill Kummrow,
center, demonstrates making his
curry chicken salad with chefs
Solomon Giwa, left, arid Gabriel
Torres.

classes like Introduction to Loose
LeafTea and, soon to come, The
Teas ofJapan and The Teas of
Darjeeling.

"We have the perfect tribute to
the new princess with our special
house blend English Afternoon,
which is hand-mixed from pre-
mium Assam, high grown Ceylon
and Indian teas," Wilkens said.
"Come raise a cup to the new
Princess Charlotte."

Woods resident, is from Ireland mayonnaise. This month, her
and trained in culinary arts in new feature is lavender scones.
London. She has been providing Gwarnicki also makes strawberry
the high tea service in Long cucumber soup and smoked
Grove for two years. She offers trout salad. Sometimes the teas
multiple varying menu options, end on a sweet note of apple-
including one luxurious six- rhubarb pie with fresh mint and
course tea service that features cream.
demitasse soup, beef tenderloin There is no high tea service at
on light rye bread triangles and TeaLula in Park Ridge, but there
Scottish smoked salmon pin- are plenty ofoptions for learning
wheels with fresh lemon basil about tea. TeaLula offers tea

o

FOOD
g

Raise a cup for Victoria Day and a new princess
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riday, May15

rhe Sisters Rosensweig": This
oduction explores the lives and ro-

ces ofSara Goode and her two
ters,Gorgeous Teitelbaum andPfeni
sensweig. 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, 2

Sunday, St. Bonaventure Church,
5 W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago,

0,773-404-7922

he Little Foxes": Lillian Hellman's
y about wealth's corrupting power
Is the story of a family torn apart over
onflict aboutfunding an industri-
zed cotton mill. 8p.m. Friday, Sat-
say, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30

Wednesday, Goodman Theatre,
I N. Dearborn St., Chicago, $18-$67,
-443-3800

he Book of Mormon": This Tony
ard-wiiming musical satire by Trey
ker and Matt Stone («South Park")

d Robert Lopez ("Avenue Q") follows
e misadventures of two missionaries
'ho naively attempt to convert the
[habitants of a village in Uganda. See
hotos from the Chicago production
ere. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 8p.m.
turday, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday,

ank of America Theatre, 18W. Mon-
e St., Chicago, $45-$115,800-775-

)00

rhe Project(s)": This production
)mbines documentary theater with a
Lppella music, body percussion and
epping. 8p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Sunday,
merican Theater Company, 1909 W.
yron St, Chicago, $38-$48, 773-409-
125

sor: Dior premieres a new EDM genre
e calls Funkhouse. 11:59 p.m. Friday,
Ibo Room, 2871 N. Lincoln Ave., Chi-
gu, $8-$10,773-549-5549

rlmes of the Heart": Step Up Pro-
uctions presentsBeth Henley's come-
r about three sisters who reumtein
laziehurst, Mississippi as the family
atriarch lies on his deathbed. 7:30 p.m.
riday, Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Athe-
seum Theatre, 2936 N. Southport Ave.,
hicago, $12-$24, 773-935-6875

Lips Together, Teeth Apart": In this
roduction from Eclipse Theatre Corn-
any,a gay community in Fire Island
rovides an unlikely setting for two
raight couples lounging poolside,
aring out to sea. 7:30 p.m. Friday,
3turday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Athenaeum
heatre, 2936 N. Southport Ave., Chi-
go, $28, 773-935-6875

Goya & Dali: Los Caprichos: The
exhibition features 40 prints, 17 by
Goya and 23 by Dali, inviting us to dis-
cover two great masters through intelli-
gence and humor. All week, Instituto
Cervantes of Chicago, 31W. Ohio St.,
Chicago, free, 313-335-1996

Blue Man Group Chicago: 2 p.m.
Friday to Wednesday, Briar Street The-
atre, 3133 N. Haisted St., Chicago, $49-
$99, 773-327-3830

Jeff Tweedy: 8 p.m. Friday, Vic Thea-
tre/Brew & View, 3145 N. Sheffield Ave.,
Chicago, $157, 773-472-0449

Local Brews Local Grooves: Sample a
wide variety ofcraft beers while listen-
ing to live music. 4:30 p.m. Friday,
House of Blues, 329 N. Dearborn St,
Chicago, $10-$60,312-923-2000

"Thinking Caps": The theater closes
its seventh season with the world pre-
miere of a new original work by com-
pany member Keith Gatchel. 8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, The
Charnel House, 3421 W. Fullerton Ave.,
Chicago, $15-$18, 312-772-6275

"Target Behavior": After being ad-
mitted to an adolescent psych ward,
Kendra is trapped in a world of safety
scissors and suicide checks until she
can overcome her target behavior. 8
p.m. Friday, 4p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday,
2 p.m. Sunday, Prop Thtr, 3502 N. El-
ston Ave., Chicago, $20,616-633-7017

"Ring of Fire: Music of Johnny
Cash": Audiences journey through the
icon's career, from the cotton fields of
Arkansas to the Grand 01e Opry.8 p.m.
Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Mercury Theater, 3745 N. Southport
Ave., Chicago, TBA, 773-325-1700

Maker & Muse:Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry: 10
a.m. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Richard H. Drie-
haus Museum, 40 E. Erie St., Chicago,
$12.50-$20, 312-482-8933

Trust Us/Screw You: Join The Neo-
Futurists as they convert their theatre
into a cabaret of social experiments,
exploring the history and mechanics of
confidence games. 7:30a.m. Friday,
Saturday, The Neo-Futurarium, 5153 N.
Ashland Ave., Chicago, $20; Pay what
you can on Thursdays, 773-275-5255

"Too Much Light Makes the Baby Go
Bund": 11:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday. 9
p.m. Sunday, The Neo-Futurarium, 5153
N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, $9 plus the
roll of one die ($10-$15) or $20 for
advance reservation, 773-275-5255

Wired Fridays: A Iunchbreak dance
party series in the Randolph Square
features local and national DJs and
electronic musicians. 9p.m. Friday,
Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. Wash-
ington St, Chicago, free, 312-744-3315

Evanston Literary Festivai: The
Evanston Literary Festival is a series of
free public literary events around Ev-
anston. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Mon-
day, Evanston Public Library 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-
448-8600

Ail My Relations: A Seneca History:
11 a.m. All week, Mitchell Museum of
the American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk,
847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture; The year-long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. 10 a.m. All week, Mitchell
Museum of the American Indian, 3001
Central St, Evanston, free, 847-475-
1030

The Last Supper: 600 Piates ilius-
trating Final Meals of U.S. Death
Row Inmates: Julie Green has painted
images of death row inmates' last meal
requests. 10 a.m. Friday through
Wednesday, Mary and Leigh Block
Museum of Art and Pick/Laudati Audi-
torium, Northwestern Universit 40
Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, free, 847-
491-4000

"Doubt: A Parable": Writers Theatre
presents John Patrick Shanley's play
about a progressive pastor whose con-
duct is questioned. 8 p.m. Friday, 4 p.m.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Glencoe
Union Church, 263 Park Ave., Glencoe,
$35-$70, 847-242-6000

"Later Life": A.R Gurney's play fol-
lows two people that meet at a party
andrekindle a romance. 8 p.m. Friday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723
Glenview Road, Glenview, $35, 847-
834-0738

GienViEWINGS Spring Flim Serles:
"Unbroken": The true story of Louis
Zamperini, an Olympian. a soldier, and
a prisoner ofwar. 2 p.m. Friday, 6:30
p.m. Friday, Glenview Public Library
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

The ArtIsts at 3150 SprIng Studio
Open House: Six artists open their
studios to show their drawings/paint-
ings, sculpture, and photography. 4 p.m.
Friday, The Artists at 3150, 3150 Skokie
Valley Road, Highland Park, free, 312-
919-4246

Huntley High School presents "Fid-
dler on the Roof": Huntley High
School proudly announces their spring
musical production of"Fiddler on the
Roof." 7 p.m. Friday, Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, District 158 Performing Arts
Center, 13719 Harmony Road, Huntley,
$5, 847-659-6107

Long Grove Chocolate Fest: Enjoy a
weekend of chocolate, music and fun in
this historic village. 10 a.m. Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, Downtown Long
Grove, Old McHenry Road and Robert
Parker Coffin Road, Long Grove, $5-$8,
847-634-0888

"Shining Lives: A Musical": Four
courageous women upend their lives
with a determination to change the
future in this new musical. 8 p.m. Fn-
day, 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 2:30
p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 2:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, North-
light Theatre, 9501 Skokie Blvd, Skokie,
$15-$54, 847-673-6300

Family Movie Night: "Aiexander..the
Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very
Bad Day": All aés. Bring the whole
family for a movie. Snack provided.
Limit: 75. Free tickets distributed 30
minutes before the program. 7 p.m.
Friday, Indian Trails Library District,
355 Schoenbeck Road, Wheeling, free,
847-459-4100

Saturday, May16

Worthy: Adventure Stage Chicago
performs this production set in a soci-
ety where technology and media tell
youth who they must be. 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Vittum Theater, 1012 N. Noble
St, Chicago, $17; $12 for children 14 and
under, 773-342-4141

indivlduatlon quintet: Jazz trumpet
player Greg Duncan leads his group
through a series oforiginal composi-
tions influenced by Swiss Psychologist
Carl Jung. 5 p.m. Saturday, Andy's Jazz
Club, 11 E. Hubbard St, Chicago, $10-
$15,312-642-6805

Senior Exhibition: Loyola's graduat-
ing fine arts majors show recent work
in ceramics, painting, drawing andpho-
tography. noon Saturday, The Ralph
Arnold Fine Arts Annex, 1131 W. Sheri-
dan Road, Chicago, free, 773-508-8400

Vaudeziiiai Roaring 20s: The dames
and daddies ofVaudezilla have the joint
jumping with their tribute to the era of
speakeasies. 10:30 p.m. Saturday, Stage
773, 1225 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$20, 773-327-5252

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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"Cowboy Versus Samurai": A-
Squared presents are-imaginingo«y-
rano De Bergerac set in a small Wyo-
ming town where two Asian men fall
for an Asian woman who only dates
Caucasians. 7:30p.m. Saturday, The
Den Theatre, 1333 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago. $25, 773-231-0832

Migual Migs: Featuring CZ Boogie,
Sleepy Pilch and more. 10p.m. Sat-
urday, Evil Olive, 1551w. Division St.,
Chicago. $15,773-235-9100

School of Rock Hlnsdale: 11 a.m.
Saturday, Subterranean, 2011 W North
Ave., Chicago, $10; Free for children
under 10,773-278-6600

"El Bandolero & Souphonetics: 10
p.m. Saturday, Masada, 2206 N. Califor-
nia Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-8397

Anna In The Afterlife": Polarity En-
semble Theatre presents Richard En-
gling's play that explores the mystery of
a suicide and its repercussions in life
and beyond the grave. 8 p.m. Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, The Greenhouse Theater
Center, 2257 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago,
$25, 773-404-7336

II
l i n o i s

C O U n e i I

May16 & 11,2015

Gerard Way: 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Vic
Theatre/Brew & View, 3145 N. Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, $104,773-472-0449

"The Wild Duck": Halcyon Theatre
presents an adaptation of Henrik Ib-
sen's play about afather who dreams of
a new invention that can restore his
fallenfamily's name to greatness. 8 p.m.
Saturday, 6p.m. Sunday, Christ Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, 3253 W Wil-
son Ave., Chicago, $15-$20,773-413-
0454

"Carman": 7p.m. Saturday, Thorne
Auditorium and Atrium, 375 East Chi-
cago Avenue, Chicago, $10-$25; $100
VIP, 800-965-9324

ULook, we are breathing": This pro-
duction explores the drunk driving-
death of high school hockey player
Mike. 4p.m. Saturday, 8p.m. Saturday,
Rivendell Theater, 5775 N. Ridge Ave.,
Chicagn, $25-$35, 773-334-7728

"Lunacy": Jackalope Theatre presents
the world premiere ofAnd.rew Burden
Swanson'splay about a simulated 1969
moon landing orchestrated by a physi-
cist, the CIA and Stanley Kubrick. 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Broadway
Armory Park, 5917 N. Broadway, Chi-
cago, $5-$20, 312-742-7502

+NorthShòre Euisr B&TiUnlv,,It, Ho,lhSyetefl,

Rotary Club

of Skok* Valley

"The Day John Henry Came to
School": Technology-loving John
Henry gets super excited when his
teacher is replaced by a mega-comput-
er. But when his great great grandfather
comes, John Henry must prepare for
the challenge of his life. 2 p.m. Saturday,
Merle Reskin Theatre, 60E. Balbo
Drive, Chicago, $10,312-922-1999

"Scotland Road": Jeffrey Hatcher's
thriller tells the story of a young woman
found floating in the Atlantic. 8 p.m.
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, BoHo Theatre
at Heartland Studio Theatre, 7016 N.
Glenwood Ave., Chicago, $20,866-811-
4111

Fire and Beer: The Annoyance House
Ensemble improvises based on an audi-
ence suggestions. 8 p.m. Saturday, The
Annoyance Theatre, 851 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $12; $8 for students,
773-697-9693

The Great Superhero Exposition: A
Spring Youth Circus Production: As
a superhero exposition falls victim to a
team of villains out for revenge, a young
nobody finds a strength within herself
to save the world. 4:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday, Actors
Gymnasium, 927 Noyes St., Evanston,
$12.50-$ 15, 847-328-2795

(ultural Performers & Booths I Ethnic Merchandise

Food & Drinks I Children's Activities I Beer Tasting

Community Resource & Sponsor Fairs

Pre-fest International Films: Fri. at 8 p.m.

Special Performance by Funkadesi: Sat. at 6p.m.

SkokieCultureFest.org

Sponsored by:

?jj £StateFarm
BattiPlanet

Grayslake Farmers Market: Shop fo
a variety of fresh, homemade and lo-
cally grown goods at the weekly mark
open until 2 p.m. on Saturdays. lOam.
Saturday, Downtown Grayslake, 147
Center St., Grayslake, Free, 847-289-
7138

Organic Plant Sale & Farm Open
House: Support the farmers growing
food for the Chicago region. 10 am.
Saturday, Prairie Crossing Farm, 324 I
Harris Road, Grayslake, free

106th Spring Fair: The annual festi
features games and prizes, music, fac
painting, a petting zoo and more. 11.
Saturday, The Church of the Holy Sp
it, 400 E. Westminster Road, Lake
Forest, free, 847-234-7633

Cinema Sleuths: "Charlie Chan at
the Opera": Film screening and dis-
cussion lead by author and film histo
an Doug Deuchler. 2 p.m. Saturday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847
965-4220

Face N Time: 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Blu
Bar, 2 West Busse Ave., Mt. Prospect,
free, 815-385-7273

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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'k% 4 TRIBUTE TO THE BEATLES
John Len non's 75th Birthday

/1
Celebration!
Sat, Oct 17 8pm

J ESSE COOK

One World Tour!
Thu. Oct 22 @ 7:30pm

CHRISTINE EBERSOLE
Big Noise Irom Winnetka
Sat, Oct 24 8pm

BELA FLECK &
ABIGAIL WASHBURN
Sun, Oct 25 @ 7:3Opnl

An Evening with
DIANNE REEVES
Wed, Oct 28 @ 7:30pm

Salt Creek Ballet's
THE NUTCRACKER
Dec 12 & 13

THE CAPITOL STEPS
Mock The Vote
Jan 21-24

JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER ORCHESTRA
with Wynton Marsalis

EVENT SPONSORED IN-PART BY PRITZKER FOUNDATION & ARIEL INVESTMENTS

Cat
the

enterNorth Shore Center for the
erTomìng Arts mSkokee

Fn, Jul 10 6pm & 9pm

2015-16 SEASON SPONSOR

WINTRUST
C)MM 'NITY BANK DOUBLETREE

CONNECT WiTH US!

9

$47a673.6
îorthShoreC

41

I
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We're Still Here - A Modern Love
Story to the Songs of Stephen
Sondheim: Using Sondheim's pro-
found repertoire, CGMC takes attend-
ees on the journey of meeting that
special someone and making it all work.
8p.m. Saturday, North Shore Center for
the Performing Arts, 9501 Skokie Blvd.,
Skokie, $25 - $50,773-296-0541

Corloils Spring Concert: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Christ Church, 784 Sheridan
Road, Wilmette, $20 adults; $10 chil-
dren through 18,847-869-0223

Sunday, May 17

Northwest Symphony Pops Con-
cert: Annual Pops Concert, and fea-
tures Ursula Steele, viola. 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Forest View Education Center
Theater, 2121 S. Goebbert Road, Arling-
ton Heights, $20 adults; $15 seniors; $10
students; free 14 and under, 847-965-
7271

Godsmack: 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Aragon
Ballroom, 1106 W. Lawrence Ave., Chi-
cago, $50.13, 773-561-9500

"Belfast Girls":Artemisia presents
the American premiere ofirish writer
Jaki McCarrick's play aboutfive street
women orphaned by the Irish Famine
who travel to Australia for a fresh start.
6 p.m. Sunday, The Den Theatre, 1333
N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $25, 832-
819-4336

"Cowboy Versus Samurai": A-
Squared presents a re-imagining of
Cyrano De Bergerac set in a small Wyo-
ming town where two Asian men ll
for an Asian woman who only dates
Caucasians. 3 p.m. Sunday, The Den
Theatre, 1333 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chi-
cago, $25, 773-231-0832

Pipeworks vs Emporium: Tap Take-
over Edition: Emporium Arcade Bar
hosts this tap tasting of 25 Pipeworks
Brewing selections. noon Sunday, Em-
porium Arcade Bar, 1366 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-7922

Keiser Tiger grand opening with
Woody: Grab a glass of Deschutes
Brewery beer pouring from the famous
Woody. Join the fun for sausage and
beer flights and live music from The
Sanctified Grumblers. 3 p.m. Sunday,
Kaiser Tiger, 1415W Randolph St.,
Chicago, Varies, 312-243-3100

Founders KBS Tapping Scofflaw
hosts a tapping of not only Founders
KBS, but also Founders Doom, Bolt
Cutter and Sweet Respute. Noon Sun-
day, Scofflaw, 3201 W. Armitage Ave.,
Chicago, free, 773-252-9700

Streetiight Manifesto: WithDan
Potthast and Sycamore Smith. 7p.m.
Sunday, Riviera Theatre, 4746 N. Ra-
cine Ave., Chicago, $22-$25, 773-275-
6800

Tame impala: With Mini Mansions. 7
p.m. Sunday, Riviera Theatre, 4746 N.
Racine Ave., Chicago, $22-$25, 773-2 75-
6800

Evanston Children's Choir Spring
Concert: 4 p.m. Sunday, Unitarian
Church of Evanston, 1330 Ridge Ave.,
Evanston, free. 847-733-0814

Music of the Baroque: War and
Peace: Two choral works bring Music
of the Baroque's season to a stirring
close as Jane Glover leads the orches-
tra, chorus and soloists in an explora-
tion of war and victory. 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day and Monday, Pick- Staiger Concert
Hall, Northwestern University, 50 Arts
Circle Drive, Evanston, $38-$75; call for
$25 senior tickets, 312-551-1414

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page

Spring Highland Park Strings Con-
cert: Masha Lakisova, teenage violin
prodigy performs with the Highland
Park Strings. 3 p.m. Sunday, Highland
Park High School, 433 Vine Ave., High-
land Park, free, 847-831-3810

The Jazmer Trio: Spend an afternoon
with The Jazmer Tho. 2 p.m. Sunday,
Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000
West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free
847-677-52 77

Norwegian Constitution Day Pa-
rade: Celebrate Norwegian culture
with marching bands, singing groups,
folk dancers, costumes and more. The
pre-parade bash at the park includes
vendors, refreshments, entertainment
and children's activities. noon Sunday,
Hodges Park, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park
Ridge, free

Wlimette Historical Society's 28th
Annual Housewaik: This year's hou-
sewalk, 'Preserving Our Past," cele-
brates four homes whose current own-
ers' preservation and restoration efforts
show great respect for the history of the
home. 1 p.m. Sunday, Wilmette His-
torical Museum, 609 Ridge Road, Wil-
mette, $25-$60

Q SEARCH

I Browse
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Monday, May 18

J.nny Low Is: 8 p.m. Monday, Vic Thea-
(tre/Brew & View, 3145 N, Sheffield Ave.,
sChicago. $151, 773-472-0449
V
aDneS to Watch with Skype: Koda-
lIne: 5:30 p.m. Monday, House of Blues,

29 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, $24,
12-923-2O00

lt
ive Bluegrass, Roots and Folk:

ivery Monday in the pub, The Mud-
clapps perform. 8p.m. Monday, The
celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church

t., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Tuesday, May 19

'Adult Programming Movie Serles -
£'Gentlemàn's Agreement": Watch-
ling the film, "Gentleman's Agreement"
(which is ¿boUt journalist Phil Green. In
'order to glean information on anti-
Semitism, Green decides to pose as a
Jew. 7p.m. Tuesday, Congregation Beth
CAm, 1370 Abbott Court, Buffalo Grove,
$5 CBA members; $8 non-CBA mem-

rs, 847-383-5017

Come and join

Craig Blazer
Head Soccer Coach of
DePaul University
For more information call Coach Nico

847-962-6062
www.fcchicago.net

Spring Muse: Hope and Justice
festIval: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Chicago Dramatists, 1105 W. chi-
cago Ave., Chicago, $10 per show; $25
for a festival pass, 312-633-0630

Goldilocks and the Bears: This show
is based on the classic story. 10:30 a.rn.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Stahl Family
Theatre, 5900 W. Belmont Ave., Chi-
cago, $12, 773-205-9600

Seen from Inside: Perspectives on
Capital Punishment: 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Mary and Leigh Block Museum of Art
and Pick/Laudati Auditorium, North-
western University, 40 Arts Circle
Drive, Evanston, free, 847-491-4000

irish music session: Enjoy Irish mu-
sic every Tuesday night. 7p.m. Tuesday.
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St.. Evanston, free, 847-864-
1679

Movies, Munchies, and More: "This
Is Where I Leave You": When their
father passes away, four grown siblings
are forced to return to their childhood
home and live under the same roof for a
week. 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

\l l('lLFj<. U.1l.lJ'l'
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Mc,.nhìch Arts Center
College of Du Page

Sai. 5116 3pm

Stili. 5/17 1pm

I tirare ''' Rai/ei
('lus, OnSinge

Foilowi.ig Sunday
Perrormanee Oid',
l)anee ontsgi. and

med eustumned
eharaIers
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IIIIIt puriirn' h phone

630/942-4000

atlhcmac.org

NISL Premier ¡ Club Ages U6-U19 Boys

FC CHICAGO
SOCCER TRYOUTS

U6-U14 Boys tryouts are
Tuesday, May 26 and

Thursday, May 28 6:00pm - 7:30pm

Ui 5-Ui 9 Boys tryouts are
Saturday, May 30 11:00am - 1:00pm

-fr

s,

All Tryouts at the Oakton Community College Soccer Fields
1 600 E Golf Road, Des Plaines, IL

Wednesday, May 20

RAIN: A Tribute to the Beatles: The
multimedia spectacular is arnusical
journey through the life and times of
the world's most celebrated band, The
Beatles. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Bank of
America Theatre, 18 W. Monroe St.,
Chicago, $32-$62, 800-775-2000

METZ: METZ will perform with open-
ing act Oozing Wound in Chicago. 8
p.m. Wednesday, Lincoln Hall, 2424 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $15-$18 (21+),
773-525-2501

"i Saw You": This comedy perform-
ance is based on actual local missed-
connections postings, personal ads and
solicitations for sexual encounters. 8
p.m. Wednesday, Town Hall Pub, 3340
N. Haisted Ave., Chicago, $5, 773-336-
2682

Instrumental music: Choir concert:
Merit School of Music students per-
form selections from their well re-
hearsed repetoire at the school. 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Merit School of Music, 38
S. Peoria St., Chicago, free, 312-786-
9428

"Jersey Boys" at Cadillac Palace
Theater: McHenry County College's
Thps and Tours program hosts a ti-ip to
see the "Jersey Boys" musical at the
Cadillac Palace Theatre in Chicago. The
story ofFrankie Valli and The Four
Seasons. Lunch included before the 2
p.m. matinee. 9:15 a.m. Wednesday,
McHenry County College, 8900 US
Hwy. 14, Crystal Lake, $129, 815-455-
8782

History Center to examine popular
WWII biography: Adults and high
school students are welcome to this
discussion of"Unbroken." 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Des Plaines History Cen-
ter, 781 Pearson St., Des Plaines, free,
847-391-5399

I Could Keep On Singing: A Tribute
to Judy Garland: Julie Butler Chan-
teuse in a Judy Garland Tribute, "I
Could Go on Singing, The Capitol
Years." Featuring Garland's best record-
ings of all time. Accompanied on Piano
by Bobby Schiff. 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $15, 847-677-7761

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune/calendar.
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"A FLAWLESS
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...this could be sent
directly to Broadway."

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

JANE AUSTEN'S

A NEW MUSICAL

NOW EXTENDED THROUGH JUNE 14

NOTHING LESS
THAN SUBLIME"

-DAILY HERALD

"Want to fall ¡n
love this spring? "A MOVING

IT WILL SWEEP YOU MUSICAL PORTRAIT
OFF YOUR FEET." ...the emotion is striking."
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MOVIES

Kow pia
"The Age ofAdaline" *** /2

PG-13, 1:50, drama. Hollywood long ago ceded "love that
stands the test oftime" to the realm of science fiction
and fantasy, so "The Age of Adaline" falls neatly into a
genre that includes "The Time Traveler's Wife." "About
Time" and even "Somewhere in Time:' But building this
film around all the willowy, world-weary grace that Blake
"Gossip Girl" Lively can muster pays off. As a 20-some-
thing who stopped aging 80 years ago, Lively suggests

several lifetimes of experience in a love story that ranges from wistful to hopeful, a ro-
mance whose female half understands its consequences. - Roger Moore

"Avengers: Age of Ultron" ** /2

PG-13, 2:22, fantasy. "Avengers: Age of Ultron" won't
disappoint a majority of its presold, culturally obligated
fans, Action, relentless and assaultive. Wisecracks, nu-
merous, pretty sharp and evenly parceled out among
Robert Downey Jr. (Iron Man), Chris Hemsworth (Thor),
Mark Ruffalo (Hulk), Chris Evans (Captain America),
Scarlett Johansson (Black Widow), Jeremy Renner
(Hawkeye) and soon. Three years ago, writer-director

Joss Whedon's "The Avengers" turned out to be a sprightly wallop of an all-star superhero
blockbuster. So why does the new one seem, I don't know ... a little ... small? Entertaining
as much of "Avengers 2" is, Whedon's picture meets expectations without exceeding
them. - Michael Phillips

"Furious7" ***
PG-13, 2:20, action. Under the hood we're all Vin Diesel,
trying to live a meaningful life a quarter-mile at a time. Yet
the film series begun in the pre-9/11 era with "The Fast
and the Furious" has sustained itself through weak se-
quels and exuberant ones. Keep it coming, pal. We'll tell
you when we've had enough. Even with its dull stretches
and hacky, maniacal editing rhythms, "Furious 7" does the
trick. lt's roughly as realistic as Georges Melles' "A Trip to

the Moon' of course. But revisiting our old pals (one of whom is played by an actor who is
no longer with us) and watching them survive one unsurvivable collision or plunge after
another continues against the odds to have a walloping charm all its own. - M.P

"Home" ***
PG, 1:36, family. The cuddliest alien invasion movie ever,
"Home" contains nifty turns of phrase and some actual.
verifiable verbal wit, owing in large part to its source
material, Adam Rex's 2007 children's book "The True
Meaning of Smekday' In the grand Hollywood tradition,
DreamWorks Animation threw out most ofthat book
(and the film's original title, "Happy Smekday!") after
optioning the property seven years ago. Even though

screenwriters Tom J. Astle and Matt Ember overpack the revised storyline, they get some
crucial aspects right. - MP

"Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2" *
PG,1:34, comedy. "Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2" is even more of a
kids movie than the 2009 original - slapstick and sight
gags built around a clueless plump lump. It's harmless,
and Kevin James tries to find a place among the pratfall
kings. None ofthis ever rises above a slight grin. SequelsLe, .)J are cynical by nature, but this one, with its casino prod-

. I __ uct-placement ad and director Andy Fickman apparently-
checking his text messages instead of trying to punch the

limp gags into shape, is purely a paycheck. - R.M.

-THE FOURTH WALSH -CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to thefamilies

and loved ones oftho.ce who have passecL

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBLJRBS.COM

Death Notices

HAT3TN

Death Notices

CARNEAL, MERCEDES F.
MERCEDES F. CARNEAL, age 90, of Skokie. Beloved

wife of the late Thomas E.;
dear mother of Thomas E., Ill
(Georgie), Celeste L. (Clark)
Carneal, Linda E. (Edward)
Jacobson and Peter D.

(Kathleen); loving grand-
mother of Maria, Vincent,
Michael and Caryn; cher-
ished great-grandmother ot
Jacob and Molly; and fond
sister of Liliana Domiani.

Memorial Service will be held Saturday, June 6,
2015, at 2 p.m., at the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's
Witnesses, 6730 Beckwlth Rd., Morton Grove. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to the National Parkinson Foundation, RO.
Box 5018, Hagerstown, MD, 21741-5018. Funeral
Info: 847.673.6111 or www.habenfuneral.com.

i orne (t (ttmaton

Sign Guesthook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

GLASSBRENNER, MAE S.
MAE S. GL.SSBRENNER, age 94, oÍ Skokie. Veteran,

U.S. Marine Corps, World War Il.

Cherished mother of Helen (George)
Scharfman; loving grandmother of
Carolyn (Matt) Cox, William (Emily),
Mae and the late Bobby Scharfman;

cherished great-grandmother of Bobby and Danny
Cox and Kenny Schariman. Memorial Service,
Saturday, July 18th, at 2 p.m., at First Presbyterian
Church of Evanston, 1427 ChIcago Ave., Evanston.
Private lnurnment, Memorial Park Cemetery
Mausoleum, Skokie. Funeral info: 847.673.6111 or
www.habenfuneral.com.

.rWnal llr,n ¿1(

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituanes

I iAI3EN

Trimarco, Patricia H.
Patricia H.Trlmarco (flee Hockmuth), of Park Ridge;
beloved wife of the late Thomas; loving mother of
Claudia Trimarco (Thomas Prebble), Gina Trimarco
(Brian Piper), Charles Trimarco (Mary Markarian)
and Tracy (Peter) Scheffler: cherished grandmother
of Maria, Clint, Elisa, Laurel, Lara, Sophia, Andrew,
Glanna, James and Julia; dear twin sIster of the late
Barbara Warlord. Visitation Friday, May 15 from 4
- 9 p.m. at Nelson Funeral Home, 820 W. Talcott (at
Cuinberland), Park Ridge. Funeral prayers Saturday
9:45 am. at the funeral home with a procession to
Our Lady of Hope, 9711 Devon Ave.. Rosemont for
Mass of Christian Burial beginning at 10:30 am.
Interment private. Patricia will be missed by her
family and friends as well as her beloved cat, Nellie.
Memorial contrIbutions welcome to PAWS Chicago,
www.pawschlcago.org. For more into 847.823.5122
or www.nelsonf mnerals,com.

NFLSON
Sign (,,,estbook at rImicgofribune.com/obituaries

. . .

Tell your
Loved One's

Story

Include a photo
of your loved one.

Call 866.399.0537 or visit:
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
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A portrait can reveal powerful things about an individual, a time or a place. And no one

tells the stories of Chicagoans and visitors to the Second City better than the Chicago

Tribune, Chicago Portraits Is a stunning new coffee-table book that brings together the

Tribune's best portraits from the past 150 years, including powerful images of everyday

Chicagoans, actors, artists, athletes and politicians.

GET l'i' T()DAY WHEREVER BOOKS AND E-lOOKS ARE SOLD
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C7Irea líouses of ?&orsìí»
Call 312.283.7023 to place your ad

Baptist

Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave I Skokie, 1160016

(224) 935-5758
n lrvingtropectlicago corn

Sundays 1030 ami Wednesdays 700pm

Church of God

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Church St., Skokie, Il
1847) 966-1095 wpenpIesco4Ic org

pastorcrantordgmaiI corn
Sunday Service 1130AM

Sunday School lOAM
Bible Study Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer
Tuesday & Foday, 12PM

Dr Clarence Cranford ir, Pastor
Elizabeth W cranford, ist lady

A Boso The Movement'
Vertical leap Affiliated Ministry

Jewish

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

lBOONilesAve Skokie 047-674-9146
ewwdevaremet org

loin Us for Shabbat Services at loam
A community of JeWs
who believe and teach

that Veshua (Jesus) is the
Promised Jewish Messiah'

KOL EMETH
ConservatIve Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter
5130 Toofry. Skokie 847-613-3370

(1 block west of Edens(

Congregation Bene
Shalom

443S Oakton Skokie (8471 677-3330
wwwbenesiraiorn org

Interfaith FamlliesWelcome
Rabbi Dr Douglas Goldhamer

AssI Babbi Shari Chen,
soloist Charlene Brooks

All services voice and sign language
Check our website for service times

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

31 2-283-7023

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023

To ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023



3Y CASEY WILLIAMS
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Sixty years ago, Ford and
hevrolet stood grille-to-

çrille with competing ideas
or an American sports car.
orvette evolved into a
xy performance icon
hile Thunderbird aimed

t a more leisurely crowd.
hunderbird won the early
es race but embarked

pon divergent roads that
d to its demise in 1997.
A retro-modem

hunderbird coupe took
if in 2002 but was ground-
dby 2005.

Yet 11 generations of the
hunderbird have had a
ting effect on Ford and
e American car market
'American car compa-

iles had always wanted to
et into the sports car mar-
ret," said Bob Kreipke, Ford
orporate historian. "The
['hunderbird turned Out to
e a great, great car."

Drigins
During the 1951 Paris

tuto show, Ford vice presi-
lent Louis Crusoe asked
3eorge Walker (later Ford
thief stylist) why Ford
lidn't have a sporty car like
hose on display.

"We have ajob just like
lat in the works right
'ow' Walker responded,
hen quickly called head-
luarters to ensure one was
;tarted. Or so the official
ord story goes.

"There were a lot of
layers involved, a lot of

;tories involved;' Kreipke
;aid. "Ford studied Jaguar
md MG and wanted to
eep the car around $3,000.

Ne cobbled up some vehi-
:les from '52 to '53 to see
Nhat we could do."

Thunderbird debuted
or 1955 with a $2,695 start-
ng price.

Design
Although the car's de-

;ign was reminiscent of
ontemporary Fords, de-

:ails like the roof design
;tirred emotions.

"The idea for the blind
quarter came when Chase
Morsey came to the Conti-
riental Division for a sneak

look," recounted William
Clay Ford for Bill Boyer's
book, "Thunderbird: An
Odyssey in Automotive
Design." "We were months
ahead of the T-Bird in clay,
and he 'borrowed' our roof
line for a car that was to
precede the Mark libya
year."

Ford was head of Conti-
nental Division and de
facto chief designer.

In his own book, "The
Man Who Saved the V8,"
Morsey said, "I still feel a
little guilty about borrow-
ing one of the Mark II's
major design cues. But the
hardtop was gorgeous!"

So was the color palette
that included Snowshoe
White, Goldenrod Yellow
and Thunderbird Blue.

"If you stand back and

í'ise and fall of the
UNDERBIRD

-

look at the car, that vehicle
has really, really beautiful
styling," Kreipke said. "It
looks nice, like you could
get in and drive without it
hurting you?'

Styling innovations came
from necessity

Spare tires were
mounted on rear "conti-
nental kits" to free trunk
space for golf clubs.
Planned square windows to
improve hardtop visibility
became elegant portholes.

"When the T-Bird came
out, it was something," said
Rodney Wake, president of
Vintage Thunderbird Club
International. "Thunder-
birds were exciting ver-
sions of Ford automobiles,
and they have continued to
be that way through the
years."

T-Bird gets
its wings

The Whiz Kids running
Ford, a fabled group of 10
Army Air Force statistical
experts who in 1945 were
hired as a unit by Henry
Ford II to impose order on
the company after World
War II, determined that
four seats sell better than
two, so Thunderbird grew
for 1958, eliminating Cor-
vette's domestic competi-
tor. Purists wonder if four
seats were a mistake.

"Not for sales, it wasn't,"
Wake said. "Ford sold al-
most as many '58s as the
prior three years combined.
It became a more practical
car for more people. In the
classics, you can't pick up a

A 2002 retro-modem Ford Thunderbird.

FORD PHOTOS

Ford's iconic sports car has lasting legacy in American car lore

The 1955 Ford Thundembimd, left, debuted with a $2,695 starting price: the 1958 T-Bimd, right, was a big seller for Ford.

couple and take them to
dinner."

Wake has owned four
Thunderbirds, including a
'56, two '61 "bullet birds"
and a 2004 "retro bird?'

"I bought my first '61 in
1963 and brought two sons
home from the hospital in
it," Wake said. "When I sold
it, I missed it so bad that I
bought another. I've had
the second one 46 years
and will never sell it. The
'61 has always been very
special to me."

Ford produced 198,191 of
the 1958-1960 models, far
more than the 10,000 annu-
al production planned for
the two-seat model. Sleeker
style came in 1961, but
square themes returned for
1964. The larger 1967 mod-
el wasn't available as a

convertible, but you could
get a four-door coupe.

Moving into the '70s and
early '805, Thunderbirds
were aligned with the Lin-
coin Continental, meaning
they became large cars with
long hoods. more effi-
cient midsize model de-
buted for 1977.

Redesigned for 1983
with an aerodynamic body,
Thunderbird begat Taurus
but wouldn't last. Adrift in
an SUV-dominated mar-
ket, Thunderbird ceased
after 1997. The coupe mi-
grated from the American
market, and Ford already
had a proven sports car in
the Mustang.

Retro bird
Ford re-introduced the

two-seat Thunderbird for
2002 with retro styling that
recalled themes from 1955-
56. It shared its chassis and
V-8 with the Lincoln LS
and Jaguar S-Type, but thin
nostalgia and tough compe-
tition limited sales. T-Bird
went back on hiatus after
2005.

"We brought it back, but
it had limited marketabili-
ty," Kreipke said. "Young
people want something
new. It may not have had
the sales figures, but it was
a real eye-opener. We
wouldn't have T-Bird clubs
if it wasn't"

Today's younger drivers
prioritize practicality over
style, leading them to cross-
overs and SpOrt sedans. But
back in the '50s, Thunder-
bird gave Ford a sportier
image that was parlayed
into today's Mustang and
GT supercar.

Some want to compare
Thunderbird's uneven
history with Corvette.
Chevrolet has maintained
clear vigilance over Cor-
vette's style and perform-
ance. while Thunderbird's
image is convoluted. The
retro roadster re-estab-
lished Thunderbird as a
comfortable two-seater
while evoking the 1955-57
models that defined it.
When Ford needs another
roadstr, Thunderbird will
be ready to fly.

Williams is a freelance r.
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BY MArT HARNESS

A relative newcomer to
hurdles, Nues West junior
Jazmine Rafanan will be
chasing after her second
consecutive trip to the
Class 3A state meet on
Thursday, May 14, at the
Loyola Sectional.

In less than a full season
running hurdles as a soph-
omore, Rafanan earned her
way to Charleston in the
300-meter low hurdles.
This season, Nues West
coach Mark Medland said
he believes she can qualify
in both the 300 and 100
high hurdles.

"We could tell right away
she had natural ability, but
she needed to refine her
technique and build up her
strength," Medland said.
"Making it to state last year
really captured her atten-
tion, and she worked all
summer with us. She takes
to coaching well."

At the Central Suburban
South meet on Thursday,
May 7, Rafanan finished
first in the 300 (48.73 sec-
onds) and second in the 100
(16.42) at New Trier in
Winnetka. Her top time
this season in the 300 is
47.63 and it's 15.80 in the
100.

Those finishing first and
second at the sectional earn
automatic bids to state. The
Class 3A state standard for
an at-large berth in the 300
is 46.94 and 15.34 in the
100.

"Jazmine has learned
quite a bit in a little over a
year, but the work is not
over yet," Medland said.
"She's very strong in both
events, but she knows she
has her work cutout for her
at the sectional."

The Wolves, who fin-
ished fourth at the confer-
ence meet with 78 points,
will be one of five CSL
South teams at Loyola.
Conference champion
New Trier, Evanston, Glen-
brook South and Maine
South also will be at the
sectional in Wilmette.

Despite a sprained anIde
that kept her from jumping
for several weeks, Yasi
Mansoorieh finished sec-
ond in the triple jump and
third in the longjump at the
CSL South's meet last week.

The senior recorded a
personal-best 33 feet, 5.5
inches in the triple jump
and hit a mark of 15-5.5 in
the long jump.

"She had been doing
some running, but she
wasn't jumping," Glen-
brook South coach Fred
Kocian said. "The trainers
gave her the go-ahead to
jump because the pain and
swelling was down."

Mansoorieh was joined
in the jumps by junior
teammate Maddy Eenigen-
burg, who won the triple
jump with a career-long
34-00 and tied for fifth in
the long jump at 15-2. It was
Eenigenburg's first varsity
conference championship.

"They have been pretty
consistent for us all year,"
said Kocian, whose team
took third with 85.53 points.

The two will be looking
for their first trips to the
state meet when they com-
pete in the sectional on
Thursday, May 14, at Loyo-
la. Kocian said the duo's
best chance to get to East-
em Illinois' O'Brien Sta-
dium is in the triple jump.
The Class 3A state standard
in the event is 35-8.

"I always tell them at the
sectionals to go for the
[state-qualifying] times or
distance and to not worry
about the competition," he
said.

Glenbrook South's best
bet to earn a bid to the state
meet is Emily Noone. The
freshman finished first in
the 800 in 2:19.28 at confer-
ence, beating the runner-up
by nearly seven seconds.

Maine South
The Hawks scored 33 of

their 74.83 points in four
distance events at the CSL
South meet to finish fifth as
a team.

CENTRAL SUBURBAN SOUTH GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD CONFERENCE MEET NOTEBOOK

Niles West's Rafanan eyeing back-to-back state berths
Glenbrook South

NIC SUMMERS/PIONEER PRESS

Nues West's Jazmine Pafanan wins the 300-meter low hurdles during the Central Suburban South meet on May 7 ¡n Winnetka.

Sophomores Olivia
Holmes (12:05.46) and
Maura Lally (12:30.41)
went three-four in the
3,200 to total 10 points,
while senior Casey Bomrad

(5:27.53) and freshman Oliv-
ia Niziolek (5:34.56) fin-
ished third and fifth, respec-
tively, in the 1,600 for eight
points. Junior Kalina Gardi-
ner was third (2 :29. 16) in the

800, and senior Annie Bo-
gard was sixth (2:42.12) in
the 800 for a seven-point
total.

The 4x800 relay team's
second-place finish

mharness@pioneerfocal.com
Twitter @ba rnessp reps

(10:02.29) earned thel
Hawks eight points.
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lue Demons
1nish ninth
at sectional
Fy SPORI'S' DEPARTMENT
Poneer Press

The Maine East boys gymnastics team
&iished ninth out of nine teams at the
1-offman Estates Sectional on Saturday.
l\tay 9, with 91.250 points. Willowbrook

on with a score of 148.400.
The Blue Demons did not have any

gymnasts earn a top-five finish and auto-
niatically qualify for the state tournament.
The team didn't have any at-large qualifiers
either.

aine East's Jose Gonzalez competes on
he still rings during the Hoffman Estates
ectional on May 9. The junior tied for 38th
5.600).

Nues West boys water poio team's fifth season marked by tougher schedule
y MAVFHEW PARAS

Pioneer Press

Five seasons ago, Nues West boys water
ob coach John Przekota took on an

ambitious undertaking when he started the
school's varsity program. Through the first
four years, Przekota's goals were just to
each the fundamentals of the sport and

ake it accessible to students.
After going 23-8-1 and finishing second

at last year's Glenbrook South Sectional,
however, things have changed at Niles
West.

The Wolves (14-15,2-2 Central Suburban
South) have played 20 games against
opponents ranked in the www.illpolo.com
top 20.

But it's been a rewarding experience as
Nues West is also ranked No.25 in the state.

"We have a very tough schedule, way
tougher than last year," Przekota said.

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Maine Easts Drushal Gada performs on the high bar during the Hoffman Estates Sectional on May 9. He scored a 2.500 and tied for 41st.

"Literally every weekend, we're playing
one or two ofthe top-15 teams in the state
As a coach, that's something I really believe
in. I'd rather have that tough competition
and be around .500 because the tougher the
grind your schedule is, the more they're
going to be prepared for the postseason."

Przekota said his current group of
players has grasped his expectations for a
higher-level program. Przekota, who
played in college at lona, tries to help his
team as much as possible. He quotes Walter
Payton's speech on what it means to be a
winner and brings in Division I water polo
coaches to hold clinics.

Przekota's passion for the sport has
carried over to his players.

"I had John as my teacher my freshman
year and he was always making jokes to
come out and try out for water polo," senior
Matt Lefler said. "The first practice I went
to I absolutely fell in love with it"

Lefler is one of the top goalies in the
state, Przekota said. He's played a large role
in the team's success.

Lefler said it's been difficult facing
tougher competition. but that it's helping
the Wolves find their strengths and weak-
nesses.

"We've learned that we're really good at
defense, and that we need to work on our
offense," he said. "At practice, we work on
our shooting. I think we lost a lot of players
from last year who scored goals for us, and
we're trying to make that up."

Senior Max Yusim, who is Niles West's
primary scorer at the two-set position, and
Przekota said the main objective for the
Wolves is to finish the regular season
strong so they can ride that momentum
into the sectional, much like they did last
season.

Niles West did just that, beating Glen-
brook North 16-3 on Saturday, May 9, to

finish third in the CSL Tournament. Niles
West, which received the fourth seed, is
scheduled to open play in the Glenbrook
North Sectional on Thursday, May 14, at
5:45 p.m. against fifth-seeded Glenbrook
North.

As the Wolves worked to get into peak
form. Yusim said he noticed the stark
difference from his freshman year.

"When we started off it was really just
about having fun and making small im-
provements every game," Yusim said. "But
as we got better, we got more serious. We
actually have the chance to make it farther
in sectionals.

"... It's still about having fun, but it's more
serious. In the end, can we win those
important games and get to where we want
to be at the end ofthe season?"

Paras is a freelance reporter for Pioneer
Press.
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Jamiyankhuu leads Niles West boys gymnastics team to stat
BY MATT HARNESS
Pioneer Press

Nearly everybody in the
Fremd gym stopped what
they were doing - even
other competing gymnasts
- to watch Nues West
junior Dalai Jamiyankhuu's
routine on the high bar.

Audible oohs and abs
filled the air while Jami-
yankh uu wowed fans, gym-
nasts, coaches and officials
on bis way to winning the
boys gymnastics sectional
title with a score of 7.950. It
was one of four first-place
finishes for Jamiyankhuu,
who also captured the all-
around championship on
Saturday, May 9, hi Palatine.

"Yes, I could hear every-
thing;" Jamiyankhuu said.
"That was a cool moment."

But Jamiyankhuu's ap-
pearance at the sectional
was cause for celebration,
too. Jamiyankhuu was corn-
peting in only his third meet
of the season - and first in
all six rotations - since
recovering from a bilateral
fracture of the L5 vertebrae
in his back, an injury due to
overuse, he said. Jamiyank-
huu's first competition was
an invite at Nues North on
April 24.

"I was worried about
missing the season because
I would not be fully healed,"
said Jamiyankhuu, whose
rehab mostly consisted of
rest. "But there's been no
irritation or pain or stress. I
feel pretty good?'

Now a state qualifier in
all three of his seasons,
Jamiyankhuu also won
pommel horse (8.750), floor
exercise (9.300) and parallel
bars (8.600). He totaled
51.800 to win the all-
around. Jamiyankhuu
placed fourth on the still
rings (8.400) to earn anoth-
er automatic berth. The top
five and ties in each event
advanced to the state meet.
He also received an at-large
berth in the vault (8.800).

"He was phenomenal,"
Niles West coach Adrian
Batista said. "He was on
fire."

With Jamiyankhuu back
in the lineup, the Wolves

won the sectional (146.850)
and qualified for back-to-
back state trips. Last year's
appearance was the first
since the 1985-86 school
year.

"We didn't think we'd
have him back, but it all
worked out," Batista said.
"He makes us a state qualifi-
er."

Jamiyankhuu had the
second-best all-around
score among competitors at
the five sectionals. Only
Wheaton Warrenville
South senior Ben Szot
(53.850) earned a higher

score.
Janiiyankhuu tempered

his expectations for the
state meet, which is Friday,
May 15, and Saturday, May
16, at Hinsdale Central. M-
ter all, last week was the
first week he practiced all
six events this season.

"We will see how it goes,"
he said. "It's all about get-
ting all of my skills back.
Some have come faster than
others. But I was happy
with howl did [May 9]."

mho rness@pionecrlocaLcom
Twitter @harnessp reps

BRIAN OMAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Above: Nues West's Dalai Jamiyankhuu finished first on the pommel horse and won the all-around title at the Fremd Sectional on May 9. Below: Jami-
yankhuu (center) helped the Niles West boys gymnastics team win the Fremd Sectional and qualify for the state meet, which takes place on May15 and
16 at Hinsdale Central.



4 Niles North boys
gymnasts qualify for state

y Mivrr HARNESS
ioneer Press

Nues North senior gym-
ast Mark Wilson knows
hat it's like to be on both

ides of the bubble.
As a junior in his first

arsity season, Wilson
ame close to receiving an
t-large bid to the state
eet, according to Nues
orth coach Richard Mey-

r.
On Monday, May 11, he

ound out he was on the
right side of the IHSA's
selection process, earning a
trip to Hinsdale Central

3 locals earn all-CCIW honors at Augustana
BY NICK BULLOCK
Pioneer Press

Three area athletes who
helped the Augustana
men's lacrosse team to an
outstanding season made
the all-College Conference
Df Illinois and Wisconsin
team.

Junior attacker Kevin
Gleason, a Loyola gradu-
ate, and junior goalkeeper
Jack Peters, from Maine
South, were named to all-
CCIW first team. Junior
defender Tyler Amidei, a
Vernon Hills graduate, was
named to all-CCIW sec-
ond team.

Other area athletes on
the team include senior
defenders Ty Benson of
Libertyville and Taylor
McGinnis of New Trier.

The Vikings (14-5) won
the CCIW tournament ti-
tle and a trip to the NCAA
tournament, where they
fell to Albion 13-12.

Gleason led the team
with 57 points on 42 goals
and 15 assists. Peters tied
for the team lead with 46
ground balls. Amidei
paced the team with 18
caused turnovers. Benson

this weekend on the floor
exercise.

"Last year, I really didn't
do my best, but it really
motivated me to work
harder," said Wilson,
whose near-miss last
spring also came on the
floor exercise.

At the Fremd Sectional
in Palatine on Saturday,
May 9, Wilson tied for
eighth on the floor exercise
with an 8.700. Only the top
five and ties earn automatic
bids to the state meet. He
said he went on the IHSA's
website over the weekend,
constantly refreshing the

played in 16 games, starting
two. McGinnis played in 18
games, starting 14.

New Trier grads
win BigTen title

Brothers Jared and Aron
}Liltzik both New Tiler
graduates, powered the liii-
nois men's tennis team to a
Big Ten title with a 4-0
victory against No. 2 seed
Ohio State on April 26 in
Urbana. Aron Hiltzik, a
freshman, won 6-4, 6-4 at
No. 4 singles. Jared Hiltzik, a
junior, was playing at No. i
singles, but Illinois wrapped
up the victory before he had
a chance to finish the match.
Jared Hiltzik did earn a
victory at No. i doubles,
upsetting Ohio State's top
tandem, ranked No. 4 in the
country

Both Jared and Aron Hilt-
zik were all-Big Ten selec-
tions. Jared Hiltzik, a unani-
mous first-team selection,
also received the team's
Most Valuable Player award
for the 2014-2015 season.

Senior Blake Bazarnik,
from Stevenson, received
the Illini's sportsmanship
award.

gymnastics results page to
see if he got in. At-large
berths are awarded to the
top 25 finishers among the
five sectionals who didn't
advance automatically.

"Sunday was a long day,"
he said. "But it was such a
good relief to find out
[Monday] morning that I
made it."

Wilson was one of four
Vikings - Wilson, junior
Jordon Brewer, junior Ray-
mond Tang and junior
Aaron Niederman - who
received an at-large bid to
the state meet, which is
May 15, and May 16. Brewer

scored an 8.800 on the
vault at the sectional to
advance, while Tang scored
an 8.050 on the parallel
bars and Niederman scored
a 7.450 on the still rings.
Tang and Niederman were
on the cut line.

All of them will compete
at the state meet for the
first time.

"The kids really left it all
out there and did a great
job," Meyer said. "I am very
happy for all of them'

mharness@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @harnesspreps

Heilenbach goes
9-huiiing distance

Lyons graduate Steve
Ileilenbach, a junior pitch-
er for the Illinois State
baseball team, threw the
Redbirds' first nine-inning
complete game in almost
two years. Heilenbach al-

lowed just four hits and one
run while striking out three
and walking one batter. The
win improved the team to
24-22.

Several of Heilenbach's
teammates also hail from
the Chicago area. Munde-
lein's Derek Parola is a
freshman infielder, Vernon

BRIAN O'MAHONEVIPIONEER PRESS

NUes North's Aaron Niedermart performs ori the stilt rings
during the Fremd Sectional on May 9 n Palatine. He scored
a 7.450 to earn an at-large berth in the state meet.

AUGUSTANA SPORTS INFORMATION

Loyola graduate Kevin Gleason, left, led Augustana with 57 points on 42 goals and 15 assists.

Hills' Tyler Feece is a
redshirt freshman pitcher,
Oak Park-River Forest's
Nick Kowakzuk is a red-
shirt freshman infielder,
Hinsdale South's Sean
Beesley is ajunior outfield-
er, Lyons' Brian Rode-
moyer is a redshirt junior
infielder and Libertyville's

Jeffrey Barton is a fresh-
man pitcher.

Have a suestion for the
College Roundup? Email
Nick Bullock at bullockpio-
neerpressgmail.com

Bullock is afreelance report-
erfor Pioneer Press.
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Return
to form

Jamîyankhuu wins all-around title
at sectional after missing much of

season with back injury. Page 52

Nues West's Dalai Jamiyankhuu
competes on the still rings on May 9

at the Fremd Sectional in Palatine.
BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS



AT LINCOLNWOOD PLACE

J

Let us help you with your rehabilitation and skilled nursing care needs.
We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part of our family. Whether you need
post-hospital Rehabilitation or Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

Fresh, chef-prepared cuisine daily Short term stays available to give the primary

Charming Skilled Nursing & Rehab center caregiver peace of mind and rest that they need

Comprehensive therapies including Excellent reputation in the community

physical, occupational and speech 5 Star Medicare Rated community

CALL US AT 866-441-4796
FOR A PERSONAL LUNCH

AND TOUR TODAY!

Serving the community since 1991.

LINCOLNWOOD PLACE
a Senior Lifestyle community

INDEPENDENT LIVING I ASSISTED LIVING SKILLED NURSING REHAB
7000 N. McCORMICK BLVD. I LINCOLNWOOD, IL 80712

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM
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r Healthy,WeU-thy & Wise

Thursday, May 21
9:00am - Noon
Park Ridge Senior Center
loo S. Western Ave., Park Ridge

ngac ults maintain a healthy

creenings:
alance Testing, Blood Pressure & Blood Sugar, Posture

Checks, Therapeutic Massage, Hearing

Participant Raffles:
Gift Basket Raffle & Passport Raffle

Healthy Refreshments:
Bagels, Fruit and Refreshments

For more information, please contact Jennifer Meyers at
847-692-3007 or visit www.prparks.org.

4- PARK RIDGE
(IHAMIFfk CCMMFRl

HEALTH CARE FORUM

A
Abiding
CARE
Inc.

Bring a
canned good!
For each Can

donated, receive a
free raffle ticket.

Benefits Ma/ne Township
FOOd Pantry
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